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BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN C.

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Rollers a Year in advance. T ,
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year ii paid in ad
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II. L. GREGG &

CO^T

Rates

less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stat

\
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Commission &

Petroleum, Grr.iu nnd other Charters,
Negotiated. Fi eight Engage incuts made

*

parts of the world.
marine Insurance effected in
OAces.
for all

»

or

3

Press” (which has a large circulation in
every pai *
°* the State) tor $1.00
per square tor first insertioi
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent insertioi
Address all communications to

BOVD BLOCK.

J. H.

AT

—

Spits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, IVLattresses,
HcDonongh Patent Bed Lounges, El*
ameled Chairs, A9c.
S3T“All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

—
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MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 31st
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MP»IC BIT CHANDLER.
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Floor Tickets $1.00; Gents* Gallery 50 cents: La
dies 25 cents. Grand March at 8.30.
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This furnace is without exaggeration,
the most powerful heating furnace ever
made. I*, has the best Orate and Sifter
ever put in a furnace.
The radiators are
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted
in the most thorough manner.

Perfectly

Gas

Tight.

AND DURABILITY
UNEQUALLED.

Nutter Bros. & Co.,

Legal business of all kinds promptly at*
tended to.
novlOdtf

SQUARE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
OoodCm

ang2_

Marblized

Slate Mantles.

Monday,Jan. 31st,
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
The beautiful Irish Drama with entire

new

entitlpd

scenery

EILEEN OGE !

STEPHEN

Music Arranged Expressly for this Pieci
BY

—

WM. H.

A. PAGE

by

180

Street,
jan5dtf

CARY,

The Champion Clog Dancer of tho State, has beer
engaged during {the production of Eileen Oge.

D. W.

Friday.

Feb. 4th,—Benefit of ffftnbel Waldron.
Box office open from 9 a. m., until 9 p. m.
se2dt

TO-NIGHT

will celebrate its Third Anniversary with

GRAND
—

CITY

49

xx.

jalld2m

42 1-2

A HAPPY PAIR !
Friday afternoon,

Old

Phil’s

Orchestra Chair*
Reierred DretmCircle
General Admission

...

33
25

A

Wild.©,

JAMES IUlLI.EB.Bo.9l Federal Street
N. McCOV &

Roofers.
CO., 98 Sprins

JOHN C.
Street.

cor.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
H1EBRILL & C O., 130 Middle 8t.

J. A.

I

J. A.

MERRILL.

A. KEITH.

Wnfr.Vos. Jpwplrv.

[

1"

i. W.
I

A- II. II.
& Union Wf«.

McSCFri'E, for. Kiddle
For Sa9e.

8-keyed German D FLUTE, silver keys and
ONEtrimmings,
ivory blow joint, German silver

IiAMSOBT,

lined, patent tuning slide, Gunadill wood. Has been
a little used, warranted
perfect and in perfect
tune, together with Morocco case, live dollars’ worth
ol instructions and music. All cost
$50.00 at the
manufactory of Lee & Walker, Philadelphia. Good
reasons lor selling. I will send the instrument C. O.
D., with privilege of examining before being paid lor
by paying express charges both ways. II not as represented it can bo returned. Price with case, books
ol instruction, &c £30.10. Address
F. W. LA PHAM,
nol8dtf
Augusta, Maine.
but

F11OTOG £5 A PIIEK,
344 Middle Street.

?*

Prices.
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CONSUMERS!

easily in stock speculation
any other legitimate way.
Messrs. Alex. Frol hingbam
Pa*d t0 their customers
during the last thirty days over $450,000. 1 hey have
3000 customers, who reside in (litterent
parts of
the world. Ibeir popularity arises from
dealing with

FOR

SALeT

J*ave

Conihincd

oyer

their customers hooestly. They invest sums ranging
from Ten Dollars to $50,000, and give as strict j>ersonal attention to small investments as to large. By
the combined strength of so much capital cenceiitrating in their bauds, they are often able to control
the price of certain stocks, consequently realizing for
their customers enormous gains. They also send a
Weekly Report free to those desiring to speculate.
Send for it —Pittsburgh Commercial, Jan. 14.1*76.
Address
ALEX. FROTI1INGHAM & « O.,
Bankers and Brokers, 2 Wall St., N. Y.
ma26
deadly

SScam Engine and toiler
ENGINE nn upright of about six horse
power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
louble the power of the engine. Apply to WILLIAM LOWELL, 35 Union street or \V. 11. PEN-

NELL & CO.,

38

Union 6treet.

'ne*8dt£,

to $500. eads to fortune.
$10.
72 page Book, entitled. iYfen and Kitiome
Wall

A
of

street, explaining everything.

SENT
FREE. iMK'S'SS.,
Bankers
Brokers, 7'£ Broadway,
mid

New

j*icl9eod«&wly«

Ml

TREATED

i-w at the home of the patient with-

use.of the
KNIF£ or CAUSTICS
d" VI n
And without pain. Address,
B
111
V ml A| DR. A. II. BROWN,
out the

K

IIAVEN, CONN.,

Correspondence from Physicians

Appointmeut

solicited.

of Fire Marshal.

The Portland Board of Fire Under writharing appointed HARRIS C.
BARNEH, Exq., Fire Marshal, or Inspector for the H'iulcr, all parties knowing of
Unsafe Chimneys, Furnaces or anything
of the kind wPl please notify him at his
residence. IVO. ISoFEDBBAL STREET,

era,

the Park. Per order of Board.
anl2eodtf
T. J. LITTLE, Sec’y.

opposite
is decided to he tile best Qaa Light ever produced—
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
varies, and need to be constantly watched,
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the styles of tlio shade aud
chimney.
By our Sliado the light is deflected, ami being so
constructed as to allow the heat to pass
upwards,
after being properly adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any ether burner.
pressures

L.

MAESTON,

PROPRIETOR FOR JflAIKE,
J2S Exchange* RjippI.
Agent Wauled.
octlldif
obtained in tbe Uuitcd States,
JT\C\
V Canada, and Europe; terms a3
\ low as those ol any other reliable house.
Correspondence in-

vited in the English and foreign
languages, with Inventors, Attorneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with
those wbo have had their cases rejected, in tho hands
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are
reasonable, and no eharge is made unless we are successful.
If you want a Patent,
send us a model or sketch
and a full description ot
your invention, We will
make an examination at
the Patent Office, and if
we think it patentable, will send you
papers and advice, and prosecute your case. Our foe will be in or-

dinary cases, $25.
TV TT T
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llOral

liters

written in
re-Tl
r\

or

all matn

n

uinmisjitty

and inventions.
references:—Hon. M. L). Leggett. Ex-Cpmmlssioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; o H. Kelley,
Esq.. Sec’y National Grange. Louisville, Ky., and
the Danish and Swedish niiidstcts at Washington

PA WHITE AND TINTED BRISTOL
with name. £Oc. or 50 Snow
Flake. Marble. Damask, Rep, Plaid and Scotch gran40c.
Address, WM. H. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon
ite,
Street, Lewiston. (Please state what paper you saw
ibis in.jan3d?w»tif

9j\J CARD*,

of Cough, Cold or Asthma that
u)0UUU ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure,
nnin Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free.
trULU Dr. F, W. KINSMAN, Augusta, Mainp.

(frAfinn For a

case

jan7d4wt

US^Send Stamp for our “Guide
Patents,” a hook of 50 pages.

fob obtaining

Address:—LOUIS BAGGER &■ to., Solicitous OF PATENTS. Washington, 1). C.,F. O

BOUTELLE,

Seventh daughter of the seventh Son,

Clairvoyant and

Fortune Teller,
describes your future wife or nushand, looks after
absent friends,l ost or stolen goods, gives advice on
law and business, gives names, <Sc.
Office,
SGt 1-2 Googrrm Street, (np one flight),
nearly opposite City Hotel. Honrs from 9 a. m.to
10 p.m.
50 cent,,

Jan7

Satisfaction guaranteed, 'terms. Ladies
Gents §1.00. Do not ring, but walk in.
dlm*tlfU&w

fist.—At Wholesale and Retail cheaper
he_ bought at any other factory in
I antes wishing to purchase can save
money,
will conic to my Factory in (Jorliam, opposite
WHITMAN LESLIE.
tltf

1 nan

Maine.

if they
WORK of every ilmriptieu neat* !
Depot.
ly executed at 1S1H office.
MOVJ

can

0^e

world wide as Robinson’s Oatmeal Glycerine. It is the cheapest tine
toilet soap in the world, and the only perfect winter
soap. Ask lor ROBINSON’S OATMEAL SOAP.
jaul8

is known

_tcf4w
Agents

Wanted for the GREAT

CENTENNIAL

HISTORY.

700 pages, low price, quick sales. Extra terms.
P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 518 Arch St., Phila.,Pa,

janl8♦Aw

A GREAT OFFER

11

Wc will rinring the HOUIOAYS dispose
of lOO PIANO* a?ttf ORGANS offlrst class
xnnkcrs, including WATERS’ u< lower
prices than ever before offered. Monthly
installments received running from 14 to
JO months. Warranted for 6 years. Second Hand Tnstrnments at extremely low
Illustrated Catalogue Mailed.
prices lor cash
Agents wanted. Warerooins 4SI Broadway*
N. V
HORACE WATERS Sc SONS.

jan204wt
or Female
Send your address and
get something that will bring you in honWANT orablv over $150 a month, sure.
{^INVENTORS’ UNION.
MflMrV
175 Greenwich St., New York.
lUUMjl.
4wt
jaD20

T)fl
VniT Mate
DU IUU

E’OJR.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOAltSENEPS,
AM> ALL THROAT
TJSE

dec28dtf

MDLLE.

SOAP.

OATMEAL
geuine Oatmeal Soap

D. C.

Box 4«-

fpHE
JL

il

X-M

de22d&vtCmalso

Gas Burner, Regulator and Shade

more

than in
!,i „'‘.StreetHouse
ot

JheBa*Jrtgg
^
fSaImI

near

TUT SUCCESSFULLY

NEW

Stair Builders.
Street,

For sale by
CHAD. IHcLAITGIILIN & CO.,
aulCeod&wGin
Portland.

A

DISEASES,

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For rale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO„ Boston, Mas*.
d4vrt
Jan22
A

11 Agents for the best selling
^ MaRH Prize Packago in the
WU tfH'BR IjVyHwoild, It contains 15 sheets
paper, 15 envelopes, golden Pen, Pen Holder, Pencil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c.
Circular lrce. BRIDE & CO., 7C9 Broadway, N. Y.
dlwt
ja25
A

JOB PRINTING
Ihitt Office.

neatly

executed

at

out

all tbe conditions of the

ceived, signed by a majority of the trustees, advising
the sale of the Scrip “at an early day at the best rate
which it may command,’* which communication is
herewith submitted. Immediately upon the receipt
of said communication the council passed an order,
approved by the Governor, directing the Secretary of
State to advertise for proposals for the same to be received up to the first day of March then next ensuing, in the state paper published at Augusta, in the
Boston Daily Advertiser, in the New York Journal
of Commerce and the New York Daily and Weekly
Tribune, in the Chicago Tribune and the St. Louis
Democrat, which was accordingly done. The following is a copy of tho advertisement:
State op Maine, Executive Department,1
Augusta Dec. 21, 1865. j

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOB SALE BY
AlX GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.

„„,

Sticct.

Streets.

,

Temple Street,

C.

€2. Lt HOOPER, Cor. York and Mnnle

iai'8_

de6

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 9.1 Exchange

B. F. I,IRBY, No. 939 Fore
Cross 8l.. in Delano’s Mill.

IT!o<Eers*te

35

CO., Arcade, No.

Plumbers.

J.

dlSim

Cl

THE ELLIS PATENT

Photographer.

did

at

y

STATE.

IJLMER & HR HR,

GAS

A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No 80 Middle Street.

fllHE Annual Meeting of the Maine Sfcamshii
X Company, for the choice of officers and anj
other business that may legally come before them
will be holden at (heir office, Franklin Wharf, or
WEDNESDAY, the 2d day of February, 1870, at 1C
o'clock A. M.
Per order,
HENRY FOX, Clerk.

jan24

THE

carry

STATE OF MAINE,
In Council, Dec, 29. 1838.
The Committee of the whole Council to which was
referred the subject Matter hereof, report:
That by chapter 352 of the Laws of 1865, Sec. 6, the
Governor and Council were authorized to make
sale of the Land Scrip assigned to the State ol Maine
lor the endowment of the College of Agriculture and
the Mechanic Arts—that early after the adjournment
of the Legislature the Governor and Council informally communicated to tLe trustees of said college a
desire that they should associate gome persons members of said board to advise in relation to such sale.
For some reason this was not complied with unti1
December, 1865, when a communication was re-

Fashion, and other special class journals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed in the United States.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, aDd everything which a beginner in advertising would like to know.
Address CEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

Can be

Pattern and Mode! Maker.

ann

Res! Work

IN

Skates gronud and all kinds of MechanRepairing done in the best style.

J. 1. BAKKOUB, 930 Fore Street, Cor.
ot Cross, Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

the last census, together with the Dames of
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in.
eavh of the places named. Also a catalogue of newsl
papers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in projK>rtion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing over 5,000 copies each issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical,

OIL,

_

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the
United States, the Territories and the Dominion of-'
Canada, haviDg a population greater than 5.000 ac-.

-Brilliant-

PRICES

Horse Shoers.

jan28dlw

Advertising.

se7

assortment at

ROBINSON A- YOUNG, Experienced
1*01 M shoers at No. 70 Pearl St.
nov5dtf

TMJSDAV EVE NStf G, Fch. 3 rd.

d4wt

Also the only complete stock of

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Epholstering of all kinds
done to order.

(Second Term)
LANCASTER HALL,

A I M :-T 0

splendid

VERY LOW

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

SECOND GRAND ASSEMBLY,

Boston, October, 1870.

ical

Carpenters and Buildeis.

WAT.TEK COREY &
18 Free Street.

Entirely Cured Me.

TEVOE’S

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoftiie the Park.

4

HOLMES’

The

SKATES I

Street.

50 craft

Store 451 Broadway.

Mr. Stevens:
Dear Sir—My daughter, after haviDg a severe attack of whooping cough, was left in a feeble state of
health. Being advised by a friend she tried the Vegetine, and after using a few bottles was fully restored to health.
I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism. I
have taken several bottles of the Vegetine for this
complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely cured
me.
1 haverecommemiedthe Vegetine toothers,
with the same good results. It is a great cleanser
and purifier of the blood; it is pleasant to take; and
I can cheerfully recommend it.
JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens Street.

d&wtf

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer.’
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum

!

CARDELL,

L. C.

Has

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Booksellers and Stationers.
FOGG, No. 91 Middle Sired.

Tickets for sale at the Museum box office, from £
o’clock A. M., till 9 o clock P. M.
Doors open at 1 o’clock; Entertainment begins at
2 o’clock.
jan31dtd

Admittance 50 cents.

Christmas Presents

HOYT A

—

MV PILE’S WILL

FOR

uu 11 e r

4th,

etc.

dtf

BUS tJN ESSDIRECTORY.

Birthday

AND

—

Feb.

tail

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed.
Rooms 11 and 12 Fluent Block
n«v8
dtf

—

Ware, Clocks,

Exchange St,

Dr. R. T.

The Little Treasure
And

Silver

BUY

PORTLAND

janl3

South Boston, Feb. 9,1871.
R. H. Stevens, Esq.
Dear Sir—I have heard from very many sources of
the great success of Vegetine in cases of Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint, Catarrh, and other
diseases of kindred nature. 1 make no hesitation In
saying that I know Vegetine to be the most reliable
remedy for Catarrh and General Debility.
My wife has been troubled with Catarrh for many
years, and at times very badly. She has thoroughly
tried every supposed remedy that we could hear of,
and with all this she has for several years been gradually growing worse, and the discharge from the head
was excessive and
very offensive.
She was in this condition when she commenced to
take Vegetine ; I could see that she was improving
on the second bottle. She continued taking the Vegetine until she had used from twelve to fifteen bottles. I am now happy in informing you and the public (if you choose to make it public) that she is entirely cured, and Vegetine accomplished the cure
after nothing else would. Htnce 1 feel justified in
saying that Vegetine is the most reliable remedy,
and would advise ali sutteriDg humanity to try it, for
I believe it to be a good, honest, vegetable medicine,
and I shall not hesitate to recommend it. I am, &c.,

cordiDg to

Spectacles, Opera Glasses,

Has removed to

3d,

ST.,

201, Nearly Opp. the Falmouth.

J7 1. FOGG,

MUSEUM.

IAMSON,

Watches and Jewelry,

BLETlIEiX,

TflB MAUVE GENERAL HOSPITjII

—

U.

201 MIDDLE

COUNSELLOR- AT-LAW,

Thursday afternoon, Feb.

C.

Attorney at executed
Exchange Street
Law, 491-2
with promptness and disG^ir’BiisinesE

X'

JHAJULU IT FUBLIC.

Newspaper

ST.,

Maine.

patch.

use

Price, Twenty-live Cents.

Probate Business and Collections.
d3m
jan20
ALDEN J.

trial of the Vegetine,

a

of God, has cured me.
of your medicine to others,
as he has to me, and that his divine grace may attend you, is the heartfelt praver of your admiring
humble servant.
BENJAMIN PETTINGILL.
P. S.—Mine is but one among the many cures your
medicine has effected in this place
B. P.

dlw*ttf

Saccarappa,

THEATRICALS
JJXiii.i xx x'

advised to make

he may bless the

to

It also chartered an institution with a
board of trustees, provided for a commission
to locate the school and perfect a general
plan, and authorized the Governor to sell the
“land scrip.”
It should be stated in this
connection that the year preceding
this
legislative action, both Bowdoin and Watcrville Colleges appeared before the Legislature,
the late Prof. Smyth for the former and Mr.
Blaine for the latter, offered to take the land
donation and come under obligation to maintain such a department in connection with
their institutions as was contemplated by the
act of Congress. Mr. Blaine, Gov. Coburn
and Gov. Cony all advised that the scrip be
turned over to one of the existing colleges as
it was at Cornell College in New York, and
thereby obviate the necessity of a forced sale
of the scrip instead of having the land located and retained until such a time, as it would
bring a better price.
The Legislature did not adopt this policy,
but decided on an independent institution,
and, as before stated, directed the sale of the
land scrip to the highest bidder. Gov. Cony,
in his address to the Legislature of 1865,
asked that the responsibility of disposing of
the scrip might not “be devolved solely upon
the Executive, but that others to be designated by tbe Legislature should be associated
with him in the discharge of the delicate
duty.” The Legislature left the matter unchanged, and as it was high time that action
should be taken in order that the state might
avail itself of the grant, December 21, 1805,
the sale of tbe lands in accordance with the
policy indicated by the Legislalure of 1804
was
The
advertised.
of
Legislature
a
1806 met
few days later and in his
address
to
that
Gov.
body,
Cony
said that the college had not at that time
been located, but that “the lands granted for
the endowment thereof, have, under the advice of the Executive Council, concurred in
by the board of trustees, been advertised for
sale.” November 22, 1865,the trustees of the
college addressed a note to Gov. Cony, stating that “it seems desirable to sell the land
scrip at an early day at the best rates it may
command.”
This request Designed by the
tentirp hrv>i'rl, tnnindina such names as Rev.
C. A. Everett, now a Harvard professor, S.
L. Goodale. S. F. Perley, Robert Morton and
Dennis Moore.
The Legislature being thu3 advised of what
Gov. Cony proposed to do, took no steps to
interfere. Indeed, public sentiment fully endorsed that course.
It was the policy of the
Legislature. The following official report of
the chairman of a committee of the whole
council to which the sale of the college scrip
was referred, embraces a succinct and authentic history of all the transactions of the

which, under the providence

jan5

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Frank W. True,
C. W. TIowe,
Chas. J. Pennell,
W. g. Norris,
J. K. Martin,
Geo. H. Poor.
Tickets may be obtained of the committee.
1an26dlw

hopeless.

a

act.

Sold by all Druggists & Dealers Everywhere.

PERRY,

F.M.RAY,

—

COMMITTEE.

x. xxxj

29 iffarkst Square Portland Me.
eodtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

mUHIC BY CQAKDLEB.
There will be a Concert by the String Band of 2(
one-halt
Lour previous to the Grand March
pieces
Tickets $1.00. Gallery Tickets, admitting Gen)
and Lady, 50 cents. Knights will appear in unifoim

w l. w

J.

jan2l

Tuesday Evening, February 1st.

x'

WETTER BROS. & CO.

ULiVt/ML)

1-2 EXCHANGE

a

HALL,

AMATEUR

goods.

Attorney at Law,

BALL

IN

We hare on hand the largest and best assortment ot ar.y house in the state. BUILD*
EMS AND CONTRACTORS wil find it to
their advantage to call and examine our

Law,

Mil

JOHN

WJ,

K.

LODGE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

No. 311-2 Exchange Street.
dtf
janl8_

for the benefit of the Sunday School. Admission on
ly 10 cents. Doors open at 7 to commence at 7*
o’clock. Should it be stormy it will be postponed t<
Wednesday evening.
jan3ldlt*

ENJOY

at

"tract

R. H. Stevens, Esq. :
Dear Sir—I should be wanting in gratitude, if I
failed to acknowledge what the Vegetine has done
for me, I was attacked about eleven monlbs since
with Bronchitis, which settled into Consumption. I
had night sweats and fever chills; was distressed for
breath, and frequently spit blood; was all emaciated,
very weak, and so low that my friends thought my

Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole
system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays inflamation, cleanses and cures ulceration, cures constipation, and regulates the bowels.

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD A Co.,
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.

aul7

VC JCAVCi

The entertainment given by the young people o
the St. Lawrence St. Society on Thursday evening
proved such a success that by special request it will hi

REPEATED

FESSENDEN,

Attorney

REPEATED-!

TO BE

Middle

HEARTFELT PRAYER.

case
I was

to such states as would establish

school to be known as a “college of agriculture aud mechanic art3,” a quantity of
land,
the proceeds of which, should constitute a
fund, the annual interest of which should be
devoted to the salaries of the teachers of
such a school and to no other purpose. Our
‘Legislature in 1864 accepted the offer of
Congress, aud thereby entered into a con-

respectfully,

respectfully,

MOTLEY,

OYER I. I?. F’A.RRIJsTG^TO^T’S,

GRIMMER.

FRANK

(gaid ffidnieh,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

,

—

PROF. CHAS.

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

Kew Scenery by D. RICHARDS.
Mechanical Effects

awl

ffioclc,

1

1

Yours

granting

O. P. H. HODGE, Police Officer, Station 6.
Boston, Mass., May 9,1871.

Please call and examine it before pur-
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Especially among the aged class of people, it imparts to them the one thing most needful in old agesweet repose, thereby strengthening
the mind as well as the body. One aged lady, who
has been suffering through life from scrofula, and
has become blind through its effects, having tried
many remedies with no favorable result, was induced
by friends to try the Vegetine. After taking a few
bottles, she obtained such great relief that she expressed a wish for her sight, that she might be able
to look upon the man who had sent her such a bles-

nights of calm,

|

as

also

the

the

sum

The report is signed by Hon. Hiram
Rug.
gles, Chairman of the' Executive Council for
that year.
The following are tli e names of the parties
to whom sales of scrilip were made March 1
anil 15, I860, the number of acres which they
purchased, the price pe r acre and the total
amount received, as tak en from the official
papers in the Secretary of State’s office:
C. St G. Woodman.GO 000 ac r’s@52jc amt’g to §31,500
41
"
D. Preston & Co. ..96,000
M. McClure. 7,630

'“

53J

51,000

4^416

57 j

SALE OF UNITED STATES LAND SCRIP.

Proposals will be received till the first day of March
by His Excellency Samuel Cony.Governor of tho State
or Maine, for the purchase of the land scrip issued
to said state for the endowment of a college for the

benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts, in
quantities not less than five thousand acres. Terms,
♦ ash, payable in lawful
money at the office of Treasurer of State of Maine at Augusta, or at the Suffolk
National Bank, Boston, in twenty days after notice
issued of acceptance of offer. Toe scrip to be delivered at Augusta. Right to reject proposals reserved.
All offers will be directed to the address of tho
Secretary of State, Augusta, Maine, and endorsed on
the outside Proposals for Agricultural College Scrip.
EPHRAIM FLINT, Sec’y of State.
On the first day of March, 1866, tho Governor and
Council proceeded to examine the bidB made, which
in the aggregate were for 227,360 acres, as will appear
by the schedule accompanying this report. The bids
varied in amount from ten cents to sixty cents per
acre.
The bids in several instances, as will bo perceived, were in tho alternative to take a small
amount at a larger price or a larger lot at a smaller price.
It was determined by tho board under the
right reserved in the advertisement, to reject all bids
below fifty-two and ono-half cents, and to accept
those at and above that sum; the successful bids being for 112,360 acres, and those rejected for 125,000
acres. In as much as the bids allowed, absorbed but
little over one-halt of the grant it was deemed for the
interest of the state to accept those of the same individual for tho largest quantity of land.
The successful bidders were duly notified by the
Secretary of State that their offers were accepted by
communication sent through the mail. From Chas.
Davis of St. Louis,,no reply was received.
Mr. McClure of St. Cloud in consequence of some delay in
the mails, did not receive his notice (which was that
all his bids being for 15,360 acres were accepted,) in
due season, in consequence of which he declined to
take the scrip, having purchased elsewhere, hut
made the same offer for forty-six pieces beiDg 7,360
acres which was accepted. So that upon the bids as
made up to the first day of March, but 99,330 acres of
the land were sold. On the 15th of March, D. Preston & Co applied to duplicate their purchase, and
on the 26ili of the same
month, to triplicate oa the
6ame terms of their first purchase, which was agreed
so
that the sale to them amounted to 9G,0C0.
to,
On the 15th of March, IVm. R.
Lancey proposed to
take 15,000 acres and Gen. Franklin Smith 10,000
acres at fifty-three cents per acre, and on tho same
day John Kimball for himself and others, proposed
to take 5,000 acres at
fifty-three cents. These ofters
were severally accepted, and the extent of tho foregoing sales including tho bids of March 1st, which
were consummated, was 193,090 acres, being as near
the quantity bid for as the size of the scrip would
permit.
It having 1 een suggested that the trustees of the
College were desirous of having a portion of scrip re
served for location, it was decided not to sell but retaiu the balance subject to the action of the Legislature, and there now remains one hundred and two
pieces of Scrip of one hundred and sixty acres each,
being 16,320 acres in all.
In
conformity with the law of the state and the
United States there has been purchased Bonds of
the State of Maine, hearing interest at the rate of six
per cent, per annum, amounting to $104,500,
leaving
of the
principal of the fund uninvested, $194.70. The
bonds and balance of the funds aforesaid have been

Tue position of hard-money Democrats in
regard to resumption is a peculiar and anything but an honorable one. They profess
the desire to resume, but are firmly opposed
to taking the first step—that step which costs.
In order to keep up appearances they frame
bills which are to accomplish resumption
without fixing a day, without retiring the
greenbacks. The truth is they are only anxious to pass

nothing,

a

or one

measure

thing

which shall

to the

Current Notes.
Since the opening of the present session ot
Congress, thirteen bills and two resolutions
bearing on questions of national fiuance have
been introduced by Democratic members of
the House of Representatives. All these are
hostile either in letter or spirit to an early resumption of specie payment, and all propose
in one way or another to dishonor the solemn
pledge of the nation on this and kindred subjects.—N. Y. Times.
It is a long time since William Allen has
been heard from. The prevalent opinion has
been that his friends have concluded that he
had risen up for the last time. This seems
to have been a mistake,
however, for the Cincinnati Enquirer takes occasion to remark:
"The Uncle has still more strength than the
Nephew ‘in his own country,’ and may yet
prove very troublesome. The Democratic
party owes him a debt ot gratitude, and may
take a notion to pay him by
supporting him
for the Presidency.”

W. K.
Franklin Smith. ...10,000
John Kimball
5,000

®53c

$7,950
5 300

<•

30,000
is a complete list of

Mr Drab Sib,—Herewith please find Mr. G. F.
Lewis’ letter. We hare concluded a bargain, the most
advantageous possible, with him for eighty-four cents
per acre, amounting to $13,708.80. He wants the
college scrip assigned, &c. I do not understand the
process and send his letter to you. If necessary I
will come up and see you.
J. L. Chamberlain.
Truly yours,
Thus it will he seeu that the
land

college
serip amounting to 210,000 acres was sold for
$115,524.80, which soon with the accrued
iutercst when invested amounted to

$118

394.47, yielding the college an annual revenue
of $7086.
Such is a brief history of the sale of the
land scrip donated to Maine in aid of a college where practical sciences may be taught.
In addition to the above it may he
added,
first, that the price obtained for the scrip by
Maine officials was as large a3 that obtained
by any other state selling at the same time;
second, that the price of single land warrants
for 160

acres was

not over $100

at

the time

of the earlier

sales; and, third, had the state
kept the land scrip and sold it without location at the best time since that
date, not
over ninety cents an acre could have been
realized if under the conditions of the act of
Congress it would have been possible to have
retained the whole of the scrip until the
best of times. In 1870, when the
country had
recovered from the immediate effects of the
war, Gov. Chamberlain declared that eightyfour cents an acre was the “best
possible
price” that could be obtained. In 1866,
when the first sales were made, there was
pending in Congress a bounty land bill which
proposed to give to every soldier of the late
war or his heir, a quarter section of land.
There was a prospect that this hill would become a law, in the event of which over
300,000,000 acres of land would be thrown upon
the

market, reducing

the

price

to mere noth

This accounts for the urgency of the
sale and doubtless had a depressing effect
upon the market.
But it is said that other states got five or
six times as much for their land scrip.
This
is partially true. In New York, for
instance,
Hon. Ezra Cornell, a gentleman of vast
wealth, had endowed a college. He made a
contract with the authorities of New York
to convert his institution to one which would
meet the requirements of the act of
Congress
and take the laud scrip.
He advanced several hundred thousand dollars, and in the
meantime had the land located under his
personal supervision in the best limber
regions
of the West. Only a part has been ram
that brought five to seven dollars an
acre,
simply because New York had a Cornell who’
was willing to advance tens of
thousands
while the lands were being located and held
back for a greater price.
Had our Legislature accepted the offers of Bowdoin and Waterville Colleges and let them taken the land
scrip, they would doubtless have found liberal
gentlemen who would have advanced money
while the policy of Mr. Cornell was
beiDg
carried out for one of our own institutions.But
even the generous Cornell did not
escape
slander and charges of fraud. A Democratic
shyster (as be was shown to be,) who got a
seat in the New York Assembly, introduced
an order containing graver
charges than the
preamble of the gentleman from Bangor, the
amusiBg and alert little Mr. Bass. An in-

ing.

vestigation followed, exonerating Mr. Cornell ; but the wickedness of the charge after
he had devoted years of time and tens of
thousands of dollars to the institution so
worried the high-minded old gentleman as to
hasten his death. By pursuing the same or
a similar course, Wisconsin,
Michigan and
other Western states obtained a higher price.
They could not have obtained more- to have
sold the scrip at the time it was sold in
Maine. Locality favored them and a knowledge of the whereabouts of the most valuable
lands was advantageous.
The officials located the land and waited the rise in price.
Had the Legislature of Maine voted thousands of dollars more every year and sent an
agent to locate the land, a larger fund would
have resulted.
But had this other policy
been adopted, there would have been no end
of the howl which the patriots and reformers of the Bass-Jordan order would have set
up.

There is not a Republican who doC3 not
court the most searching investigation. The

Speaker of the House by placing four Democrats of the seven members of the committee on the part of the House, has
the

given
opposition an advantage seldom accorded a
minority. The public only ask a candid investigation and a truthful report.
The

Centennial appropriation debate
brought out the following choico bit of eloquence from Mr. Ilarrisou of Illinois: “The
common eagle taking his flight from the extreme limit of eastern civilization, in 1776,
would have made its flight to the western
limit on a single day; but now, tho proudest
monarch of
the air,
dipping himself
in the
Atlantic, and then
looking
at
the
setting sun, ever intent, and
sailing on onward, takes days aud weeks before he cools his pinions in the spray of the
grand Pacific. And yet we are told that the
people shall not be taxed at the rate of three
anu a nan cents eacu

tor

the celebration of

the country’s birthday.”
This reminds the
Springfield Republican of Judge Boompoioter's address to the prisoner at the bar:
“Young mau, Provideuce has blessed you
with health and strength, instead of which
you go around the country stealing sheep.”
The New Jersey Senate proposes to limit
the amount of money to be spent by municipalities in centennial festivities to “seven
cents for each inhabitant.” This sum may
look small, but in a town of large population
it would prove a sufficiently large appropriation : Portland, for example, were the law iu
force in this state, could appropriate about
$2500—a sum perhaps $2500 larger than she
will.
Tiie American iron trade seems now to occupy a commanding position, and we are at
least independent of Sheffield. The English
manufacturers acknowledge that we have bocorno sellers instead of buyers.
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his many friends in Portland. In its review
the next day tbo Transcript says:
It is rarely, perhaps never, that such excitement and enthusiasm have been witnessed at
a concert in this
city. The musicians were ont
in force, and
the ‘‘jury-box,” as the second
has
balcony
been called, was the most demonstrative part of the great audience.
Evidently
the richness of
color, the grace, fertility, freedom, and sustained strength of the composition

surprising

were
all were

to them. Scholarly correctness
prepared for from the previous productions of Mr. Paine, but the breadth and
spirit,
the tire of genius,
bnovaucy and freshness of
invention, and masterful handling of all the

resources ot the
were a
most generously

orchestra, so indubitably disconstantly increasing delight,
and unaffectedly evinced by
ail, without any other feeling than one of sharing pride and congratulation in the triumph of
a patient worker, whose
“modesty’s a candle
to his
played,

merit.” The spontaneous and prolonged
applause that greeted the end of each move-

ment rose to a storm of calls for the
composer
at the close of the
symphony, and Mr. Paine
went from bis scat in the audience to
the platform and bowed his arknowbil rrmont amid
cited

cheering.

It then goes

on to give a full
analysis of the
symphony and an account of the rendition,
closing the review with the following words:
Thorny indeed is the path of the yonng com-

lUdl

poser who has to contend with the lukewarmness of those who dampen the
young musician’s
ardor where they might incite
by & few warm
words to greater efforts. It is a terrible
ordeal,
that of doubt. The sensitive soul of the composer is coy and retreating. It needs the
warmth of belief and faith on the
part of
those who give, and that
tardilv, only mistrusting recognition. But Mr. Paine has a
steadily increasing {circle of friends who believe in him and his
genius, and we bid him
uod-speed in his work.
The Post is quite as warm in its
praise. After mentioning
Peter,” it says:

when they magnify principles and
ideas which the whole nation has
deeply at
heart, and which, whatever the practice may
lie
at
the foundation of American
be,
policy,
and do more than anything else to fire the
imagination
aud
popular
keep it in readiness
for great undertakings.—Z7ie Nation.
If our memory serves us, there was a meet-

®Jfm

the somewhat august occasion was the
Hod. Mr. Eaton, Senator from Connecticut.
That gentleman then stated, in a manner

on

actually oppressive with solemnity, and begging to be held personally responsible for his
words, that the National debt could be paid
in ten years by a system of retrenchment in
the Government expenditures.
There was
something in his tone and manner that carried conviction to every heart. His
proposi-

tion was received with demonstrations of the
wildest enthusiasm; the prevalent impression
being that if there was any mistake in his
calculations he would pay the debt out ot his
own pocket.
We have no desire to hurry
Mr. Eaton, but we do take leave to remind
him that the patriots in that meeting had
confiding natures. They took it all for corn,
and are waiting for him to “play or pay.”—
New York Tribune.

audience.

The Antique Mania—A Dip into the Fu—The error of the last few years has consisted in taking too wide a range,
spreading
over too much territory,
gleaning from all the
centuries at once, and making a hotch-potch of
and thus

preserving

unity and congruity of ideas.
rnminir

roar

wo

eVioll

nUnnoa

one

some

not need to create a work. It warmed into
if© whatever it encountered.
A Protestant
refugee at Rotterdam had published in that

city, about

the year 1700, three wretched litilA
volumes of a tolerably happy
invention, but
diffuse and vulgar iu style. Dumas made of
them the entertaining history of the ‘Trois

period
sort of

During the
~c

1:

Mousquetaires.’ You might briDg him a history of any kind, a snbject well or ill treated,
the astonishing artist would cast tbe
paste Into

cense, and find a more restricted tone. Novelties in design will revive the favorite modes of
the past century. Already we have the
long,
slender waist, buttoned down the back instead
of being fastened in front, the restoration of
the sleeve closed at the wrist; and the
spring
will see the reappearance of the bodice waist
of 40 years ago, consisting of a plain
pointed
belt in front and a bast part laid full upon the
plain lining, and connected by a piping across
the front. A faded dress yellow with
age, is
worn with greater pride than the most
magnificent new velvet or satin, for it is a badge of
rank, of nobility, and if it does not prove an
ancestry of a hundred earls affords presumptive evidence of having sprung from a
family
entitled to coosideration. Ear-rings fifty years
old, brass candlesticks, old andirons, high, stiff
hacked chairs, spindle-legged tables, carved
bureaus with brass handles, ancient tea-caddies, and other things which thousands of families have sold for a song to dealers in secondhand furniture are now worth their weight in
gold, and if the old homesteads scattered
throughout the country could be transported
with
their
contents
to the
New York
auction rooms they would bring more tbau
brown-stone houses and Parisian rosewood and
brocatel.. This tendency is growing stronger
all the time, and will greatly influence the
fashion in dress of 1870. Already ladies talk of
reviviog for lionse-wear the dress of white muslin and dimity, and for the street the cloth
pelisses which covered them. High combs, ornaments which have not seen the light for generations, are disentombed and worn with peculiar
pride and satisfaction. Persons who have not
relics of this kind want something to look like
them. Hence the revival of curious old forms
io dress and furniture, and the fashionable use
to which the damask silks, the figured velvets,
the matelasse or quilted silks, aDd other fabrics
which reproduce by gone times, are put.
Ibis
fire is so furious that it will probably burn itself out very quickly; it represents a new caprice to the present generation, not a permanent change in the order of ttamgs. We should
therefore advise lalies of limited incomes to be
careful ef adopting, or cutting up ot handsome
materials into fantastic styles, for in all probability next year will see a total chauge in the
spirit of our dreams.—Jennie June.

Peeking a

When the teacher came, the mother

inquired:

boldly

“You know enough to teach, do you?”
“I think I do,” replied the teacher, blushing

deeply.

“And yon foil competent togovern the scholars, do you?”
“Yes’m.”
“Do you pound ’em with a ferule or lick ’em
with a whip?”
“We seldom resort to punishmeut here,” replied the embarrassed teacher.
Ibats better yet, continued the mother,
“I know that if Linda should come home all
pounded up I’d feel like killing some one. I
suppose yon are of a respectable character,
ain’t yon?”
“Why—ahem—why—"stammered the teicter. growing white and then lei.
“I expect you are,” continued the woman.
“It’s well enough to know who our children
ara associating with.
Now, then, do yon allow
the boys and girls to sit together?”
ma’am.”
“No,
“That’s right. They never used to when I
was youDg, aud I don’t think Linda is aoy better than I am. Another thing: dojou allow

winking?
“Any what?” exclaimed the puzzled teacher.
“Do you allow a boy to wick at a girl?”

any

asked the woman.
“Why, no!”
“I was afraid you did. Limla is as shy as a
bird, and if sbe should come borne some uiglit
and tell me she had been wicked at Idoo’t
know wbat I’d do. Now, another thing—do
you have a beau?”
“Why—why—’” was the stammered reply.
“I think you do,” resumed the woman severely. “I know just how it.works. When yon
should bo explaining what an arohinelago is
you are thinkipg of yonr Richard, aud your
mind is way, way off.”

“But, madam—1’

“Never mind any explanations,” interrupted
the woman. “1 want Linda brought up to
joggerfy, figures, writing, and spellography,
aud if you’ve got a beau and are spooking to
tbe theatre one night, a caudy-pull the next, a
horse-race the next, and so on, your mind can’t
he on education. Come, Linda, we’ll go to
some other school-house.”—Detroit Free Press.

Speaker Kerr has written
Reall of Philadelphia, saying
sire

his oven, whence in a few minutes it would
forth well cooked and
savory. I think
that be bas signed a thousand
works, dramas
and novels. He has been accu ed with
having
stoleu the half of them. That is not true
The oven belonged to him. No matter from
what quarter came the paste, so long as he bad
not kneaded, retouched aDd watched over
it, it
had no valne. He corrected the
mould, recombined tbe elements and superintended the
baking. One of his comedies, the ‘Demoiselles
de St. Cyr,’ which achieved more tbau a hundred representations, was, when it fell into bis
hands, nothiDg more than a little unformed
vaudeville, which its author sold for 50 francs.
He was at ODce a wit, a poet, a
manufacturer,
and an engineer.”
Here is a sketch of Bismarck: “This redoubtable contemporary, wbo has
already bis coatof-arms, and whose father was the guardian of
a state fortress, tbe Prince Von
Bismarck, is a
human enigma who bas in bis service tbe
strangest of faculties. History can alone solve
this riddle. He might replace his armorial
bearings by a silver sphiux ou a field-gules. It
is not yet time to
judge this wild Kichelieu of
the Baltic. But a quality which cannot be denied to him Is a power of penetration, which
was aided by bis
journeys and his youthful observations, which was sharpened by his sojourn
in France, and which is marvelonsly aided
by his natural boldness and his bntsquerie. assumed or real, and which permit him to manage, 1 will not say to deceive, mankind. When
he busied himself with over-throwing the
scaffolding of tbe ancient little feudal principalities of Germany, he was thought to be a
Democrat, and all Democrats hastened to follow in his train. WheD, afterwards, he brought
up the old grievances of tbe Prussian monarchy
against us, and raised np tbe trivial Spauish
quarrel of the Hoheuzollerns, so iusinely accepted by the representatives and masters of
France, the Prussian feudalists, then taking
him for the most monarchical of royalists and
the most feudal of feudalists, fongbt at his side
as one man.
This enigmatical series of problems is not yet ended.”
This criticism of Mozart
by Italian appreciation sixty years ago is curious, and reminds
one of tbe‘‘Tannhauser” hissed from the Parisian stage some few years past:
“It may be remembered that Mozart in Milan in 1815 was looked upon as a barbarous
composer, whose iroppo robusta music, as tbe
Italian critic Baretti phrased it, 'might possibly
that sing, hut tbe
please, not tbe nightingales
*
come

Teacher for Linda.

She was at one cf the union school hourei
half an hour before school opened. She had
‘Linda” with her. She was a ta’l womaD,
forty yeats old, with a jaw showing great determination, and “Linda” was sixteen, and
rather shy and pretty good looking. The
mother said she hadn’t been in the city long,
and that it was her duty to get Linda into
school and see that she was properly educated.

that his name

letter toJ. IT.
it is not his de-

a

should be used in connec-

tion with the national ticket.

_

Dumas, Bismarck, Mozart*
Lucy H. Hooper in Appleton’s Journal gossips as follows:
Here is a just and vivid picture of the
genius
of the elder Dumas: “That
extraordinary
talent, that tropical genius, powerful, abundant, ardent, mobile and entirely physical, did

ture

time,

“St-

the real breath of life infused
throughout It
shows not only study, but, what is
better, geuior
at
least
a
us,
fresh and glowing talent. If
toe smoke of the
is
on
the
lamp
pages of the
score, the light is there as well.
This is no
place for a detailed analysis of the work, and
it is sufficient to say that in melodic
form, in
the elaboration of the subjects of its several
movements, and in its insti ..mentation, there
is so much to admire and to
praise that critiw8ll wait. The shortcomings of the
St. Peter in respect to
melody find ample
atonement in the graceful theme of the first
movement of this
symphony, the flowing grace
of the adagio, and the
light and tripping
phrases of the allegro vivacet which one may be
excused for calling a scherzo. The concluding
movement is the most
elaborate, though not
more delicately finished tbaa the
preceding,
beiDg remarkable for its instrumental effects.
The performance of this symphony
by Mr.
Thomas’s orchestra gave the public the
opportunity of bearing it in wbat must be considered
a mo9t admirable
rendering. It was heartily
applauded at the close of each movement, and
at the conclusion Mr. Paine was called for
amid a stoim of enthusiasm, and
appeared on
the stage to receive the congratulations of the
audience.
It was a distinguished success, the
enthusiasm beiDg phenomenal in a Music Hall

ing of representative Democrats about a year
ago at the Manhattan Club in this city, the
object of which was to exchauge congratulations on the great Democratic victories
throughout the country, and take counsel for
the future of the party. Among the
speakers

a

Mr. Pains’s oratorio of

There coaid be no greater contrast than that
presented in this symphony, which, while displaying equal resources of technical knowledge
and an almost equal revereuce for
form, has

especially

at

D'aiingniifaril Success,

criminating praise from the musical critics of
the daily papers. The creaiion is
generally
pronounced as in every way an
unqualified
success.
It is commended as fresh,
vigoroua
and consistent, perfect in
form, beautifully
scored, harmonizing in design and detail. The
instrumentation is acknowledged to be masterly, and Mr. Paine is warmly praised for hig
wonderful command of the details of
composition. His success will bo
very gratifying to

could be desired, and the amount of
money
raised already for it, by the states and individuals, is so great as to make it as certain as
anything of the kind can be that Congress
will be called on for no more than the sum
now asked for,
$1,500,000; and the nation is
certainly interested to that extent at least in
the success of the
undertaking, and is, we
think morally bound to contribute to it, for
the miscredit ot failure will now fall not on
any one state or city, or corporation, hut on
the Union, and, for reasons too numerous
to mention, it is very undesirablo than
any
further discredit should befall us in
foreign
eyes. The “general welfare’- is not made up
alone of hogs, and corn, and miles of railroad, and yards of cotton, aDd tons of iron.
Influence and reputation enter into it largely,

them, instead of beiDg content with

Symphony,

Orchestra Wednesday evening, was received
with demonstrations of
delight by the large
and brilliant audience, and won
great but dis-

on a

--

a

IS ADVANCE

The new symphony of Mr.
J. K. Paite,
which was produced in Boston
by the Thomas

another to the soft-money men, and so tide
over the presidential
campaign without a
quarrel in their own party.

$15,900
The following
all the
bidders:
A. Wait, El Paso, Illinois; David Preston &
Co.,
Detroit, Michigan; James Fragoin & Co., Valley
Grove, Ohio; I. It. Clark, Bangor; Charles Davis, St.
Louis, Mo.; F. Lousada, Boston, Mass.; Thomas McClure, St. Cloud, Minn.; Almeron Tripp, Alt ion, Orleans Co., N. Y.; Lyman Warren, Lexington, LaFayctte Co., Mo.; C. & G. Woodman, 60 Wall St., N.
Y.; Bangor Land Co.. Bangor; Franklin Smith,
Waterville; William K. Lancey, Pittsfield; James
Frazier, Wheeling, W. Va.; John Kimball, Bangor;
N. Wilson, Orono.
The balance of the land was not sold until
September 29, 1870—more than four and a
half years after the first sales.
The sale was
made by Gov. Chamberlain, and Hon. William Deering of this city, then a member of
the Executive Council. The following letter
from Gov. Chamberlain to State Treasurer
Caldwell fully explains the transaction:
Beckswick, June 21, 1870.
Bx.j. m._

$86,916

The n ark

mean

2*650

163,680
Lancey.15.000

AMiL’M,
The Paine

hard-money and

The Democratic Senators have
agreed upof the "policy of
silence,"
pursuance
but in the Ifouse the squalls of the
rag baby
make any such policy impossible.

___

The State College Land Scrip.
Now that the Legislature has takeu action
looking to the investigation of the rumors
which partisans have circulated the past few
years, charging that the stale officials who
disposed of the land scrip of the Agricultural
College wero either guilty of fraud or unpardonable neglect in that transaction, a brief
history of the matter from beginning to end
will be pertinent and interesting.
The XXXVIIth Congress passed an act

St. Paul, Aug. 22,18G4.
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I Lave not enjoyed good health for several years
past, yet have not allowed it to interfere with my labor.
Every one belonging to the laboring class
knows the inconvenience of being obliged to labor
when the body, from debility, almost refuses to perform its daily task. I never was a believer in dosing
with medicines; but having heard the Vegetine
spoken of so highly, was determined to try it, and
shall never regret that determination. As a tonic
(which every one needs at same time) it surpasses
everything I ever heard of. It invigorates the whole
system; it is a great cleanser and purifier of the
blood. There are many of my acquaintances who
have taken it, and all unite in praise of its satisfac-
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Governor with tbe Treasurer ol
of §1,605.55
being balance of
interest, which 1 ast sum Js subject to the order of the
Treasurer of the trustees of the College ot
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
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Au uufortunate clock-maker of the Qaartier
Marambot, having shot the seducer of his daughter, Alexandre Dumas comes
out with a long article as a peudaut to his
“Tuela!” wherein be no longer cries, “Kill
her!” hut, more sensibly, “Kill Aim!” The peculiar and cold-blooded indelicacy of style of
the great author, wheu he plies his pen in behalf of these social problems,prevents me frem
giving any extracts. I was struck, however,
with one passage, wherein he advocates a
change from tbe invariable French practice of
bringing up yonDg girls in ignorance aud in
leadiog strings. “Teach them thedangets that
environ them, and let them guard against
them themselves," would be tbe advice of an
American, and such substantially is that f M.
Dumas. “She would know, it is true, what a
young girl ought not to be told, but, on tbe
other hand, she would know what a young girl
ought not to do.” Come, then—if American
training is advocated in Paris by such au advocate. there is hope for the future of Parisian society, after all.
Latin named

Personal

Explanation.

To the Editor of the Press:
In referring to the action of the Messenger of
the House in detaining the “strictly confidential circulars" addressed to Republican members on tbe eve of the caucus for tbe nomination of Secretary of State, you took occasion a
few days since to connect my name with the
circulars, and to intimate that they were “fabrications," and that my “legitimate” official
business wis neglected during their preparation. I desire to say that the “strictly confidential circulars” were iu “drop letters,” regularly sealed, stamped aud mailed; that they exhibited a list of clerical errors, committed by a
candidate for a clerical office, and that tbe presentation of such reasons for opposing an unsuitable nomination seems to me to be not ouly
adowable, but a duty, which was performed as
unobtrusively as possible, aod to which I now
only refer in self-defence.
Tbe errors are a part of the public records
of the State, ami no uue can truthfully say that
my list of them was fabricated, or that while
looking them up I neglected any public duty.

Yours, truly,

Jos. T. Woodward.
Augusta, Jauuary 28, 1876.
[The above letter is published at the special
request of Mr. Woodward, who thinks he has
been aggrieved by strictures iu the Press. We
have no disposition to question any statement
in Mr. Woodward’s letter, but wo do most positively differ from him in his opinion that his

conduct
—F.d

]

was

“not eniy allowable, hut

a

dnty*”

Legislative
to

Bills

be

Matters.

Introduced-The Granger
Turnpike Claim.
[Special to the Frees.]

Augusta, Jan. 33.
the Legislature early

A bill will come before
to allow the Maine Central Railroad to connect
its depots at Lewiston; also a bill to allow the
same road to discontinue its road from Lseds
to Crowley’s Junction,
The Granger Turnpike claim is to be heard
by the Governor and Council this week.

FIFTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE.
[Special Despatch

Press.]

to the

SENATE.

Augusta,

Jan. 2).

The Senate was called to order at 9 a. m.
The House papers were disposed of in concurrence.

The Committee on Education reported a bill
appropriating annually the sum of $13,000 for
the support of the|Normal School at Farmington, and a like sum for the school at Castine,
the same to be paid ont of the moneys for (he

support of common schools.
The Committee on Interior Waters reported
favorably on a bill giving C. M. Davis & W.

authority to navigate Damariscotta
lake and river by steam.
The Committee on Judiciary reported legis-

A. Jackson

lation inexpedient on order relating to trusteeing the wages of school teachers.
The Committee on Interior Waters reported
bill amending and renewing the charter of
the Sebec Steamboat Co.
The Committee on Judiciary reported a bill

a

to

incorporate the Franklin Central AgriculSociety.
The Dills previously passed

tural
cue

to be enacted

a suuwui

uuusc irucivcu

uisposui uy

by
iue

Senate.
The Committee ou State Printing reported
that they had received tenders for doing the
same from S. S. Smith & Son of Bangor, and

Sprague,

Owen & Nash of Augusta, and an
order was passed that the Committe be allowed
to contract with the firm that would best serve

the interests of the state.
Adjourned till Monday at 2 p,

m.

BOUSE.

The Senate papers were passed in concurrence, except the order providing for a change

of the seat of government to Portland, which
passed the House, came back from the Senate
Mr. Talbot moved
indefinitely postponed.
that the House adhere. Mr. Powers moved to
recede and concur with tbe Senate. Lost. Mr.
Talbot’s motiou was then carried. Quite a
debate sprung up over the matter, participated
in by Messrs. Ba»s, Porter, Haynes, Anderson,
and others.
Mr. Porter declared that there
was no joke in passing tbe resolve for removal.
He was in the chair and never saw the House
more solemn.
There is now a disagreement
the matter between the two Houses.
Orders Pasted—Order presented by Mr. Talbot,
directing the Committee on Education to Inquire
whether a Normal School has been kept up during
the past year with each of the following institutions,
viz: Oak Grove Seminary and Maine Central Institute; by Mr. Hamilton, directing tbe Clerk of the
House to notify the Plymouth class of the death of
Mr. Getchell, the member therefrom.

The Victim Dissected and Parked ill a
Trunk.
New York, Jan. 29.—The head of a man
named Simmons of DerUj.Conn., was found
at Williamsburg, N. Y„ to day.
The rest of
his body was not found. He had been missing
sioce Thursday.
New York, Jan. 30.—Detectives were working briskly to-day on the Green Point murder
case, in which the head of VVm. W. Simmons
was was found in the shipyard of John English on Milton street. From the proximity of
the head to the river it was thought the body
had been throwu into the water.
Inquiries
were made at places where Simmons was in
the habit of visiting, bat no person acknowledged having seen him since Saturday night.
Victor Kretz, an intimate friend of the deceased appeared to be uneasy under the questioning of the police, and told the detectives of
Simmons’being in the habit of visiting some
female friends in Green Point, baton making
inquiries this was found to be untrne. He was
detained in tbe police office two or three hours.
The detectives did not think Kretz was the
murderer and he was allowed to go home. The
watchmen on the docks were interviewed. One
was found who said
he saw a man answering
the description of Kretz down near the dock on
Saturday morning and was qaite positive of
his identity.
The detectives- then supposed
that if Kretz was nottheguily man he knew
about
the murder and they, arrested
something
him. On his way to tbe station house ho purposely cut his band. It bled freely and he kept
rubbing it on nis pants. When this was observed an examination of his clo hing was
made which revealed a large spot of dried
blood on bis pants.
The detectives then visited the house again
and found his trunk locked aDd nailed together
so tight that it was opened with great difficulty.
In this they found packed the legs and arms of
the mutdered victim, and in the boiler they
found the trunk of the body skinned and cut
np. The entrails had been removed and quicklime pat inside so as to cause speedy decomposition. There had been a pool of blood on the
door, but efforts had been made to obliterate it
by scraping until the boards were almost white.
Upon the dress of Mrs. Kretz, which had just
been washed, were stains of blood.
She said
she scraped the door at the request of her husband, that Simmons called at the boose on
Saturday night and they all had drink together, Simmons’ drinks being made stronger than
me uiuers.auu mat wueu ne was siupeueu wun
liquor Kretz took a hatchet and chopped his
head off, the act be'mg witnessed by his little
Mrs. Kretz said she herself was
daughter.
then np stairs.
When Kretz heard the body was discovered he
admitted his guilt and said he had done it because be had
found the victim in criminal intercourse with bis wife, but this Mrs. Kretz
denies.
The mnrder was no doubt committed
for robbery, as Simmons was always known to
have money on his person.
The prisoner was
also found in possession of Simmons* watch,
and the little girl says her father took 53 and
some
cents from the pockets of the murdered
man.
Mrs. Krelz was taken from the statiou
house aud confined iu a separate cell.
The
prisoner, who says his real name is Kretz, is an
Alsatian by birth, and speaks both French and
German. He is about 40 years of age.
What Judge Van Cott Hat to Say.
New York. Jan. 29.—Judge Van Colt, who
has returned from Washington, said last night
that he did not intent to make any response to
Mr. Beecher. He said that if a minister of the
Gospel was incliued to make a “Holy Bully”
of himself, aod be guilty of so beastly a speech
as Beecher had made in replying to his letter to
his client, he (Van Cott) would declino to present any rejoinder, for the reason it was beneath his notice.

over

Reports of Committees—Mr. Talbot,

from the
Committee on the Judiciary, reported reference
to the next Legislature on order relating to
uncollected taxes in unincorporated places;
also reported ought not to pass” on bill au
act to amend chap. 227 of the laws of 1874; also
reported "legislation inexpedient” on order
relating to further legislation in relation to the
rights of married women; also reported ‘‘legislation inexpedient” on order relating to the
expediency bf repealing chap. 215 of tbe public
laws of 1874, as tbe same subject matter has
been already acted upon this session; also leported “legislation inexpedient” ou order relating to the expediency of amending chap. 0 of
tbe Revised Statutes, in relation to liens on
lands of resident taxpayers.
Mr. Haynes,
from same committee, on bill an act to regulate
and limit municipal indebtedness, reported
that tbe same be printed for the use of tbe
House. Ordered printed.
Mr. White from the Committee on Interior
Waters, on petition, reported bill an act to incorporate the Aroostook River Log Driving
Company, which was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Wyman from the Committee on Claims,
reported reference to the Governor and Council
on order relating to reporling a resolve in favor
of Fort Kent; Mr. Stover from the same committee, ou petition, reported resolve in favor of

George

W.

Hewey

ct

ala. for

killing

bonro.

Printed under rule.
On motion of Mr. Martin of Camden, the report of the Committee on Fisheries reporting
leave to withdraw on petition in favor of Samuel Davis building and maintaining a fish weir
between Deer Isle and Mt. Desert, was taken
from the table and accepted.
M.

KMl__L

1_1

chap, 172 of the public laws of 1871, relating tb
the security of life on steam vessels on inland

was taken from the table and referred
to the Committee on Interior Waters.
On motion of the same gentleman the report
of the Committee on Legal Affairs reporting
legislation inexpedient on order relating to
amending the law so that poor debtors shall
not be imprisoned when the debt is less than
$20, was taken from the table and accepted.
Patted to be Enacted —An act to authorize
John
Neal
to build
and
extend a
wharf
into the tide waters in the town of Kitterv; an
act to incorporate the Rockland, Mount Desert
& Sullivan Steamboat Company;
an
act
to
to incorporate the Masonic Temple Association of
Belfast; an act to make valid the doings of the town
of Lyndon in the county of Aroostook; an act toincorporate the Equity hire insurance Co.; an act to
amend an act relating to the charter of the Alumni
Association of Bates College; an act to authorize Nelson W. Gamage to extend a wharf into the tide waters in the town of Bristol; an act
authorizing Abra-

waters,

ham C. Fernald and others to build and maintain a
fish weir in tide waters between Bear Island and
Mount Desert; an act for the protection of fish m
Fushaw pond, in the county of
Penobscot, and the
streams flowing into and out of said pond; an act to
Incorporate the Southgate Dyking Co; an act to prohibit the taking ol fish of any kind from the Adams
pond, so called, and its main tributary in the town
of Newfleld; an act to prevent the taking or destroying of fish in Hnbbs’ mill pond in the town of Farmington; an act to incorporate the Home for Aged
Men in Bangor; an act relating to administrators,
executors and trustees.

Ou motiou of Mr.

Powers,

the order

relating

to the appointment of a committee to investigate the sale of the land donated by the general government to the state for an Agricultural
College, was taken from the table, and the
same gentleman offered the
following as an
amendment or substitute:
Whereat, The lands and scrip granted to this
state for a College of Agriculture ot Mechanic Arts
are reported to have been sold
at prices far below
those obtained by some other states tor similar land
or scrip, be it

Ordered: That a Committee of seven on the
part
of the House with such as the Senate
may join, be
appointed for the purpose of investigating said sales
and that said Committee have full
power to send f r
persons and papers, administer oaths and report to
this Legislature.
The substitute offerel by Mr. Powers was

given a

passage, and the Speaker appointed as
the committee on the part of the House Messrs.

Bass, Shepherd, JPowers, Pike, Anderson and
Kimball.

A flard Case.

Yobk, Jan. 2D.—Mrs. Annie T. Wilson
of Freeport, Me., while en route to
California,
to be with her daughter who is dying
there, was
robbed in a street car here, yesterday, of all the
money she had.

Liquor Dealer Senteucc:!.
Biddeford, Jao. 30.—la the Supreme Judicial Court at Saco yesterday
Judge Virgin
sentenced a keeper of an eating house at Biddeford to four mouths in the Bangor workhouse
He was arraigned under an indictment for
keeping a nuisance in selling wine and cider to
be drank on the premises.
A

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Fatal Accident.

[Special

to tbe

Press.]

Lafounlaiu,

company.

a

X.

Fortj -Fcurtli Congress—First Session,
HOUSE.

.Washington, Jan.

29.
Tbe House met as if in tbe committee
of the
whole, (Mr. Eden of 111., intbecbair.) for general debate. As no business whatever
was to
be transacted, very few members were
present.
Mr. Schleicher of Texas opened tbe
debate
with a speech on tbe financial question.
He
contended that greenbacks are what stand in
the way of tbe credit of tbe nation. He recommends resumption by commencing tho redemption of the smallest fractional currency
at th) rate of a million a month untai the higher
grades were all destroyed, aud he
>* could all be
"r'e„p,a
accomplished in three
3Du
3 D3lf years.

feYcTm^U

Texaaf'AdjoS"0
The Ohio

Uriff

following is the
Union Republican Congressional Committee as
agreed upon at the Republican caucus to-night:
Alabama, Representative Chas. Hayes; Arkansas, Senator W. S. Dorsey; California, Senator A. A. Sargent; Florida, Senators, li.
Conover; Illinois, Senator John A. Logan.
Patent Case Decided.
The Commissioner of Patents to-day decided
the interference contest between George E.
Berry of Detroit, Mich., and John Stockwell of
Boston, Mas3., each claiming priority of the iuventiou of leather improvement in shoe-tips.
The Commissioner awards priority to Stockwell.
Various mutters
It is asserted that the House Committee on
Banking aud Currency iDteuded just after the
holidays to report a hill for the payment of
legal tender iu coin, and to farther foster the
National Banking system of the country. Its
import was communicaced to leading Democrats, who advised against such speedy action,
aud hence tho delay.
The redemption of National Bank notes at
the redemption agency has been greater this
month than ever before, aggregating at the
close of business Saturday nearly 520,000.
THE INDIANS.

of »

of

|

Chicago,

Jau. 29.—There is more exciteiD the whiskey ring. The United States
Grand Jury has returned indictments against
eleven of the distillers whose places were seized
duiiug tbe last raids in December. The bail of
each is fixed at $5000.
McKee’s Trial,
St. Louis, Jan. 29.—All tbe approaches to
the United States Circuit Court room were
thronged this morning. Voorhees poured out
his invective upon tbe accomplices who had
sworn for the government, and then compared
them with the defendant, a resident of St.
Louis lor thirty-four years, whose character
has been unsullied up to the time of this

|

Leavenworth Times from Camp Supply, Indian
says on the night of the 19th inst., a
messenger arrived with the news that a party
of Osages had stolen fifty cattle from the camp
of Lee aod Reynolds, 35 miles south. Lieut.
arisnop, wim iou meu, started tue same night
wbh orders to punish the Indians should the
latter be overtaken, and if necessary to pursue
them to their agency and demand tha surrender ef the thieves aud stolen stock.
The detachment returned to-day bringing as prisoners
three squaws and one boy and 35 Indian ponies.
About noon of the 25th Lieut. Bishop came
upon the Indian camp, and favored by the hazy
atmosphere surprised the Indians, who, being
dismounted and unable to escape, made a determined resistance. Iu the fight three Indians
were killed, several wounded aud the whole
band dispersed.
With one exception a'l the
lodges were burred. Oue old squaw declared
she would be killed rather than be taken prisoner, and the was left the sole occupant of the
camp. The stolen cattie had been slaughtered
befote the Indians were overtaken. The prisoners acknowledge the guilt of their band. The
loss they have sustained will serve as a check
to future raids. The punishment upon them
has been richly doserved for tbcir depredations
for some years.

Territory,

ffeaaior West to be Investigated.
New Orleans, Jan. 29.—The joint reselution to investigate Senator West’s election
passed to a third reading. Amendments offered, including the names of Pinchback and
En9tis, we;re lost. After to night’* debate Mr.
Wiltz denied in the House knowledge of auv
document goiDg to show that Senator West
procured his election by means of bribery and
corrupting the members of the Legislature by
which he was choseu, declaring that he had
not heard of it till this morning, notwithstanding the statement published iu a New York
paper.
9IITEOROI.OK1GAL.
T WENT I' FOUR

War

Dep’t, Office C’hief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
\
January 31, (I A, M.) )

For New England.
Middle states, generally clear weather,

rising temperature, light easterly
winds aud

falling

barometer.

to

slowly
southerly

Crime* ned Casualties*
Three wooden buildings on Main street, Worcester, belonging to the heirs of the Burnside
estate and Charles Freeland cf Boston, were
burned Saturday. Loss $45,000.

Meyer Offenlieim,
man,

hang

a well
known confidence
himfeif luacell iu Hoboken Fridav

nia railroad was robbed of $3000 woith of
goods
which were thrown off in hales aud boxes near

Waverly station.

Sixty men, thirty-five of whom arc from Boston, at work in a shoe factory on Warren street,
N. Y., are obliged to sleep iu the
building owing to threats ofcviolence from the strikers.
William Haycock and John Garvin were
drowned at Lawrence while skatiug
Saturday.
The man murdered in the South Boston
jail
Friday, has been recognized as Daniel Seaton,
sou of Daniel SeatoD, and
formerly of Worcester.
At Columbia, Pa,, Saturday
morning, Abraham Sbixes, Henry Strayer, Cyrus
Strayer aud

r.-r

.—vuSaSl«

iu

umug up

a

lime kiln in tins place, were suffcated
by the
gas and fell into tho pit. Reader was the only
one rescued alive.
John Slillwager. a Buffalo banker, who suspended last Monday committed suicide Satur-

Mrs Bridget Cox, a widow residing at Boston Highlands, died yesterday Irorn malpractice.
JMINOH TEDEUKATJS
Miners are ieaviag Omaha in large numbers
for the Black Hills, and trouble is
anticipated
with the Indians.
David Torrence, a prominent merchant and
shipowner and President of tho Bank of Montreal, died in Montreal Saturday.
The remains of Congressman Starkweather
arrived at Norwich, Conu.,
Saturday eveniD(r,
accompanied by the Congressional delegation,
and were received by the
city authorities.
The Baltimore American moved into its new

bmlding Saturday.

niost fashionable audiences that
filled the New 1’ork
Academy of Music
greeted Titieiis iu Norma, Friday night,
ever

ha^6

,aa,l is snow-bound at Oma-

Thomas Ball has been selected to
furnish a
model for the proposed statue of Josiah
Quincy.
The Centennial people iu

ot,wth,e

to lit away.

Washington

are

enactment of their
They think .fheedy
they can draw 5500,000 by the

end of thejweek.

The strike among the Rochester shoe makis over, they agreeing to reduced
wages.
John S. Burdett, Stalo Treasurer of West
Virgiuia, fcas been removed by impeachment.
ers

Capt. Joseph Morrell, a retired sea captain, a
native of Saco, Me., died in New York
Friday
night, aged 07 years.

_

Providence Priul Cloths Market.
Providence. January 29.—The Printing cloths
market has been dull and inactive during the week;
sales only about 10,000 pcs; at the close there was a

better feeling and the best 64x64
4*c for 30 days.

goods

NAME

charge

FOR

FROM

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DATE

31
Colon.New York. Aspinwall.... Jan 31
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Keb 1
China.New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 2
Etna.New York Aspinwall... .Feb 2
Atlas.New York. .Aspinwall.... Feb 2
Crescent City.New York. Havaua
.Feb 3
Frisia.. ...New York. .Hamburg.Feb 3
Carondelet.New York..Hayii, &c....Feb 3
Pereire. New York. .Havre.Eeb 5
Marathon. Boston.Liverpool.Keb 5
Caspian. Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 5
.Keb 5
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool
Moravian .Baltimore. .Liverpool.Keb 2
Germanic .New York.. Liverpool.Feb 5
City of Brooklyn ..New York. Liveroooi... Keb 5
City of Merida.... New York.. Hav&VCruz..Feb 8
Parihia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 9
City of Vera Ctnz... New York. Havana.Feb 10
City of Limerick.. New' York. .Livorpool.Feb 10
Circassian.Portland... .Liverpool... Feb 12
City of Moutrcel.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Feb 12
..

...

Mlninaurc Almanac
.January 31.
Sun rises.7.16 I High water.2.30 PM
Sun sets.5.12 | Moon sets.10.45 PM
....

F OREIG N.
GERMANY.

LUU3I* UC

piUVVTU.

SPAIN.

Alpkouaist Successes in- ike Norik.
Jan. 29.—The following information in regard to the operations in the North

Madrid,

h n just been received here:
The Alfonsists, Gen. Quesada, occupied Villa
Real on the frontier of the provmces of Alana,
and Guipuizcoa, an important Carlist position,
defended by five battalious of troops with four
Whitworth guns and some cavalry. The royalists captured the artillerymen, two of their
The Carlists also lost
guns and some cavalry.
heavily in killed and wounded. The AlfoDsist
Gen. Maldovadi simultaneously occupied the
heights of Artaban to the east of Villa Real,
mectiDg with only a si,gbt resistance. Gen.
Maronis, after taking the Montzarati Cordillera occupied Zaros from which he threatens
the Carlist rear. The Carlists have suspended
the bombardment of San Sebastian and commenced withdrawing their siege artillery.
Xke Cories Elections.
It now seems that there has been bat one
Republican (Castelar) returned to the new
Cortes and but one Radical (Anglada ) The
Marquis of Sardovai, an extreme Monarchist,
will lead the group of six or seven deputies;
Constitutionalists or Sagastists will number 36.
Very few moderates, or partisans of religions
unity have been returned. The election to the
Senate will probably be favorable to the gov-

46$c. Hay is firm at 85a for shippiug.—
Coffee—Rio is dull aud lower; cargoes at 15}@18$c
gold; job lots at 16 @ 192c gold. Sugar is quiet and
heavy at 7$ (& 8$c fur fair to good refining; 8$c tor
prime; refined unchanged. Molasses—New Orleans
quiet and.steady. Rice quiet and unchanged. Petroleum quiet and firm; crude 8§c; refined 14| @ 14$;
cases 18$ @ 20$.
Tallow steady at 9 5-16 @ 9gc. Naval Stores—Rosin quiet at 1 60 @1 70 lor strained.
Turpentine auiet at 37c for Spirits. Coal heavy at 5 00
@ 6 25 tor Anthracite per cargo. Leather is unchanged: Hemlock Sole, Buenos Ayers and Rio Grande
in

200bbls uninspected new mes9 at 20 75; 750 bbls seller
January at 21 00; 500 bbls seller February at 21 00;
200 bbls extra prime on spot at 16 00 ; 300 bbls prime
mess at 19 80.
Dreseed Hogs firm at 10 @ 10$ for
Western, Beef is quiet. Beef Hams are unchanged.
Tierce Beet is quiet; Cut meats—Western is quiet;
2oO tcs Pickled Hams at 12 @ 13; middles are firmer; 80 boxes Western long clear at 11; 50 boxes city
de at 11». Lard is firm; 1500 tcs prime steam at 12§
(a), 12 11-16; 3250 do for seller February at 12|(g> 121116; 1500 tcs seller March at 12 13-16.
Wool firm; domestic fleece 42 (a) 63c; pulled 27 @
48c; Tubbed 55c.
Freights to Liverpool—market is dull and lower

PuuUking the Read.
Cologne, Jan. 29.—The Gazette Madrid correspondent writes that by order of the Spanish
bishops, the bodies of all persous dead prior to
the 9th of February, 1875, who were only civilly married, be exhumed and removed from
consecrated ground. One decision of the spiritual court relatiug to a case of this kind has
already been approved by the miuister of public worship.

Chicago, January 29 —Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat is active and lower, closing weak; No 1 Chicago Spring at 109; No 2 Chicago Spring 97c bid;
9GJ seller for February and March; 1 u2$ seller May;
No 3 do at 77c; rejected at G5c.
Corn is dull and
lower; No 2 Mixed at 40$ @ 4Ugc on the spot; 40J for
seller February; 45fc seller May; rejected 32c. Oats

shadO lower;. No 2 at 30j$@30gc on
spot; 37$ @ 37$c seller February. Barley is lower
at 77c ou spot; 71c seller February; 69c seller March.
Rye is steady and in lair demand. Clover Seed at
7 85 @8 00; Timothy at 2 00 @ 2 40.
Dressed Hogs
in fair demand and higher at 8 25 @ 8 45. Pork is
strong and higher at 19 40 @ 19 45 ou spot; 19 70 @
19 72$ seller for March; 20 00 seller April. Lard active
and higher at 12 10 on the spot; 12 25 seller March;
12 40 seller April.
Bulk Meats are firmer and held
higher; shoulders at 7§; clear rib sides andclcar sides
at loj @ 11—all loose cash.
Whiskey steady at 1 06.
Receipts—10,000 obis oour, 43,000 bush wheat, 81,000 bush corn, 22,000 busb oats. 25,0Q0j bush barley.
1000 bush ot rye.
Shipments—7000 bbIs;tiour, 16,000 bush wheat,'23,000 bush corn, 11,000 busu oats, 4,0)0 ouah barley,
00 bush rye.
are

FRANCE.
Senatorial Elections.
Paris, Jan. 39.—Senatorial elections were
held by the electoral colleges to-day. Complete returns have been received from ail parts
of France except the two districts of Puy de
Dome and the colonies.
The successful candidates are classified according to political opinions avowed in their own addres-es to electors,
and aro divined into 65 Monarchists, 12 pure
Bonapartists, 93 Republicans and 45 who are
described as both Monarchists and Imperialists. The electoral college of Paris in the first
ballot chose Freycinet, Tolain and Herold, Republican candidates proposed by Gambetta.
in the third M. Peyrat, the irrcconciliable
Radical, was successful. Among tho Republicans elected in the depattuieuts are en-President Thiers, Choliemal, Laconr, Pel'etap,
Esquier, Dela Croix, Favre, Rampont, Ojc aide Lafayette, Fero.v.
Among the successful candidates who had
tho support of tha government are Waddington
Mentoran, Viscompte De Meaiux, Ministor of
Agriculture and Commerce, Leon Say, Minister of Finance, Cailaux, Minister of Public
Xke

AtiO'UU,

lunitjuis
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L<i«1«uiauH, Mdioliftt CdutuU.rt l>o
Peyre, Admiral Ke.jegu, Ravonl Duval, Bonapartist. is elected. Buffet, Minister ot the Interior, and Chief of Cabinet, and Dufaure, Minister of Justice, are defeated. The returns of
the Ministry of the Interior classify the elected
Senators as follows: Recommended by government, 129: Bonapartists, not recommended bv
government, 8; Radicals and Gambettists, <53;
members of Left Centre, 15; about 12C of the
Senators elect were members of the Assembly-
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Ifnropcau blarkels.
Liverpool, January 29—12.30 P M.—American
securities—United States new 5’s, 1051; Erie Railway
at 15J.
London, January 29—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
dull and easier; Middling uplands at G5il; do Orleans
at 6 15-lGd; sales 6,000 bales, incltidingg 1000 bales

SAN FRANCISCO-Cld27tb, ship Golden Fleece,
Coolc, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 22d. sch D H Ingraham, Ames,

New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28tb, barque Fpbm Williams. Keen, Yarmouth; eoh Etta & Jossie, Bunker,

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills.—These
deservedly celebrated and popular medicines have efloctcd a revolution in the bealing art, and proved the
fallacy of
several maxims which have for many years obstructed the progress of medical science. The false supporiuon mat "consumption is incurable deterred
physicians from attempting to find remedies for that disease, aud patients afflicted with it reconciled themselves to death without making an effort to
eseapo
from a doom which they supposed to be unavoidable
it is now proved, however, that
Consumption can be
lured, aud that it has been cured in a very great
number of cases (some of them apparently
desperate
mes) by Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in
jthcr cases by the same medicine in connection with
schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills one
>r both, according to the requirements oi
the case.
Dr. Sclienck himself, who enjoyed
uninterrupted
food health for more than forty years, was supposed,
it one time, to be at the very gate of
death, his physicians having pronounced his case hopeless and
ibandoned him to his fate. He was cured
by the
iforesaid medicines, and, since his
recovery, many
housands similarly affected havo used Dr. Schenck’s
ireparations with the same remarkable success.
Full directions accompany each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr, Sclienck uuess patients wish their lungs examined, and for
this
impose he is professionally at his principal ofEcc

bush wheat.

Foreign Imports.
BEAVER HARBOR. NB. Sebr Mary E Hogan—
90,000 fresh herring to I T Wyer.
Unity Domestic Receipts.
By water convcyanca—1000 bush commeal to G.
IV. True & Co.
_

B'j«loa siccu Market
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan.

29.]
Boston & Maine Itailroad.109
Eastern Itailroad. 131
134

13}
100}

Itailroad.109}

$3,000 Maine Stato 6’s,i8$9.10ot
$5,000 Portland City Cs. 1887.102
$5,0'J0 Eastern It. 7’s, 1884, notes.49}
Bank Statement.
New York. Jau. 29.—The following is the weekly
bauk statement.
Increase in loans.$1,400,000
Decrease in Specie..
291,500

Increase in dcuosits.2,699.700
Increase in legal tenders.1,662,100
Circulation Decreased. 131,700

loracr Sixth and Arch

695,675

Sts., Philadelphia, every

ffonday, where
iressed.

Kerr York Stock and Money Market.

all letters for advice must bo adSchenck’s medicines are sold by all dru"-

[ists.
Jy>4

New York, Jan. 29—12.30 P. M.—Gold opened at
113, sold up to 113} and oft'to 113. Governments dull
but strong. Money at 6 @ 5 per cent., but now 4
5 per cent. State bonds dull and strong Stocks arc
active and better piices. Evchange 486 and 4S9}.

Boston.
Sid 27tli, brig Tarifa, for Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th. scbs J T Manson, Manson, Boston; Gov J Y Smith, Long, Portland; H R
Condon, MUliken, Providence.
Sid 28tb, sch Addle Jordan, for Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch A J Pease, McCarty. New York.
Cld 27th, sch Hattie Paige, Godfrey, St Jago.
Below, sch Petrel, from Camden; Florence Shay,
from Palermo.
Cld 28th, brig Moses Day. Crosby, Havana.
At Delaware Breakwater 27l1i, sch Lizzie B Me-

Port Spain.
At do 29th. brig Mary C Comery. from Fernandina.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Altavela, Freetby,
Aux Cayes 30 days; schs B J Willard, Woodbury,
Matanzas; Helen M Condon, McCarty, Brunswick;
Charlie Cobb, Kennedy. Rockland; Marv Farrow,
Foss, Portland; A W Ellis, Ferguson. Fall River;
Bonny Boat, Kelley, Parker’s Head, J R Bod well,
Gregory, and Convoy, French, Rockland
Ar 28r,h, brig Redowa. Wallace, Altata; schs Geo H
Mills, Tillotson, Parker’s Head; Fawn, Kelley, do;
Silver Spray, Chadwick, Thomaston; Union, Phillips, Rockport; Mansfield. Achorn, Providence.
Ar 29th, ship Sterling, Baker, from Liverpool; brig
Goodwin, Craig, Malaga; brig James Miller, Travis,
Pernambuco; schs Brave, Ball, Mirazoanej Clara
Smith, Packard, from Caibarien; Grace Davis, Davis,
Nichols,

35

Michigan Central. 61}
Union Pacific Slock... 70J
Panama.,133
Lake Shore
07}
Illinois Central ,ex-dv. 97}
Chicago & Northwestern. 412
(’hi-ago & Northwestern preferred.C2J
New Jer.-ey Central.107
Rock island......108}
St. Paul.

St. Paul preferred.
Wabash...

41}

70

6}

Soap

Cld 27tb, ship Plymouth Rock, Griffin, London;
barque Kalalis, Brown,Lisbon; T K Welden, Colson,
Cardenas.
Cld 28th. schs Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury, for
Barbadoes; RobtByron,Donaldson, Baracoa; Emma
Crosby. Crosby. St John, NB.
Sid 27tb, barque Adolph Engler, for Naples; sch
M A Wiley, tor Port. Spain.
Passed through Hell Gate 27lh, schs Spartel, Osborn, Port Johnson for Salem; Forest City, NYork
for Salem; Clio Chilicott, do for Portsmouth.
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, schs Idaho, from Rockland for New York; Adriana, Newport lor do.
STONINGTON—Sid 27tb, sch Cherub, Fletcher,
(from New York) for Bangor.
—Ax
\rXiJJU2iTJxU.i.>-lAxVVilii

Palmer, Randall, Gonaivcs for Boston; M A Fisk,
Nickerson, Baltimore for do; E G Knight. Pratt, fm
New York for do: J M Carter, Caner. Port Johnson
fordo; It Leacb, Pendleton,do lor Salem; Richmond.
Thompson, Rockland for do. (lost anchor and 10 fathoms chains oft Chatham); J J More, Franklin, Portland for Philadelphia.

BOSTON—Cld 28th, ship Fannie Tucker, (new, of
Wiscasset, 1526 tons) Capt J M Roberts, for Bombay.
Cld 29th, brigs H B Cleaves,Cummings, Matanzas;
Shasta, Brown, Cienfuegos.
SALEM—Ar 28tb, scbs Hattie Mayo, Hickey, and
wm s Harwell, Loru, .rort dounsou; lua Ei'a, Wilbur, Pembroke for New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, schs Kate Newman,
Newman, Newcastle, Del, lor Calais; St Elmo, Davio
Boston for Bristol.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Messina —, brig Amy A Lane, Costigan. lor
Philadelphia.
Ar at Marseilles Jan 27, barque Mary C Bale, Higgins, New York.
Ar at Oporto previous to Jan 28, barque Hancock,
King, New York.
Ar at Castellamare prcv to Jan 28, brig Fidelia,
Neal, Bangor.
Sid fm Havre Jan 28, brig Mary Fink, Dyer. Sagua
Sid Im Bremen Jan 27, John O Baker, Pennell, for

Philadelphia.

Liverpool 28th, ship Bombay. Work, from
Charleston; brig Daphne, Copeland, New York.
Cld Jan 27. barque R A Allen, Tarr, United States.
Arat London 27th, ship OlivoS Southard, WalkArat

have ever tried. We have dealt pretty largely
toilet soaps lor years and I know of no ono kind
that I think would sell as well as your
any I

‘FOREST

:

for

sample cake.

charms

fade,

But they can’t be preserved without Nozodont'a
aid.

jan3l?odlw

SPECIAL

JAMES

G.

TUKEY,

Formerly of Tukcy, Chn.c & Co.,
hereby gives notice that he has made an engagement

with, and may hereafter be lound at the Stole of
CHARLES J WALKER,
153 aud 155

Middle Street,

wuere uu win oe pieaseu ro meet ms oia iricnds ana
customers in tbe Boot and Shoe trade.
Portland, Jan. 31, 1876.
jan31snd3w

To Use
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a

jan31deodlw

S. PORTER &
posra’s.AivD,
Ur.»EK

STROIJT

stre’-V t

ir?

*■

ISOCSE.

&

GAGE,

\

W. W.

311-2 EXCHANGE ST, COR OF MILE.
S. C. STP.OUT.
ut-30

II. W. GAGE,
sud&wSm

Agents*,

Portland. Me.
»iovl7eod&v*;iiu

FURNITURE.

5 CTS. A YARD,
A.T

FURNITURE.

Horatio Staples’,
No. 180 Middle St.,
PORTLAND.

UNDERSOLD 1 PARLOR SUITS,
and will slate

some

These are first rate

prices, A

ot oar

SOAP’

Full Parlor Suit,

goods,

aud

I

largest and best
in

sortment

<

the

3 O
6 O

Slate.

N1IOULDER
SUPPOR.
KBACKS,
CRUTCHES,
INDIAN CLUBS
and
DUMB
RELL8.
LURING,
Apothecary nud Practical Trass Filter, Cor. Exjan26sntf
change and Federal Sts.
Also

Li^lTEBS,

CALAIS BONDS!
SWA® &

BARRETT,
ST.,

200 MIDDLE

Arc prepared to exchange City of Calais Bonds aid
Levy’s Islaud Railroad, due December, 1876, giving
therefor City of Calais Municipal Bonds due DecemNo
ber, 1891, without expenses or loss of interest.
city in the state stands better financially than Calais, and this is a very desrable exchange for all
holders of the first issue above named.
Highest Market Rates paid for
Called 5-iO t* over ament Roads,
Niate of Maine Bonds.
Calais aid Railroad Bonds.
FOR SATiE,
PORTLAND CITYR. R AID.6’*
KUKTLAND CITY MUNICH*AI..
CLEVELAND CITY.tt’s
CLfcVELAND CITY.
7’s
TOLEDO CITY .7*»
ST. fiOUIB COUNTY GOLD.6’s
MAINE CENTRAL R. B.7’s
and other desirable securities.

Swan
200

cfc

Barrett,
STREET.

MIDDLE

Portland, Dec. 4,1875.

fii3m

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvas Letterings,
Decorations, <&c.,
1-2 EXCHANGE

49

F.

to 12 yds.

Terrv.

or

Don’t wait for your neighbor to

*

to

V 3

,Very Nice. HORATIO STAPLES,

buy

or

under the name of TYLER &
aay dissolved by mutual consent and by
retirement therefrom of Grenville C. Tyler. The
remaining partners have the exclusive right to sigu
the firm name in liquidation.

COX,
the

AUGUSTUS F. COX.

price3. We will sell a splendid
Top Desk with the entire system
drawers opened and closed by one

Roll
of

THAYER,

to furnish all styles of Show
Cases at manufacturer’s prices; 25 per
cent, lower than they have ever been
offered in this city.

SURGEON,

Mechanics’ Iiall Building, Rooms 1 and 2,
from Bartering. The Dr. is a regular graduate of two
ot the first Medical Schools in the country; has been
in extensive practice for 20 years. Dis success in the
severer loiins of disease, both acute and
chronic,
warrants his saying he
Never fail*

to cure

where

a care

is

G. A. Whitney & Co.,
46

10

19 A.

ITS., 1

CONSULTATION

That by

CHARLES

J.

421-2

People

Exchange St,
REMOVAL.

KINGSBURY & JORDAN,
have removed to

17 Flnent Block. opposite
City Rail.
Jan21dim

PhfliPP Trine

of

Montville, Mass., March 23, 1875.
Gentlemen: I must express my gratitude for the
wonderful cure as performed by your Bseder’s Ger
man Snuff.
I had been afflicted with Catarrh for
many years, and it caused my hearing to become so
purchase'!

course
Primary and
All the preceding works are comof those thorough teachers and composers,
Emerson and W. S. Tilden.

only entirely
yet more wonderful,
hearing was fully restored, and after having been

deaf for years, I can now hear as well as any one.
This Snuff should be spread broadcast over the land,
for it will prove a blessing to all who use it.
Yours very truly,
MRS. MILO STRATTON.

on

have

worthless trash withon

real benefit, but remember that In this simpl

German remedy yon have
and sure. What are the

a

cure

that is always safe

Symptoms
Of

Catarrii ?

BAD BREATH,
DROPPINGS IN THROAT,
GENERAL WEAKNESS,
SLIGHT DEAFNESS,

Chimes,” “Golden Wreath,” “Nightiugale,”
and “Golden Robin,” each 50 cts; to.“Deems’ Solfeggios.” “Panseron’s A B C,” Perkin’s “Orphean,”
“Hour ot Singing,” all for the higher schools,
Mason’s great Music Charts, $8. and
Dr. Streeter’s treatise on “Primary Elements, 60 cts.
All books sent by mail, post-free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON &
BOSTON".
Cm II. Ditaon A Co.
711
Broadway,
New York.

jan25

dy there

use

Philadelphia.

W&S«&w2w

Aamial Cash

Our prices speak for themselves. Nothing but the
very best quality of goods. Read the following pi ices
of a few or tbe leading articles. All other goods at
propoi tionate low prices.
ME *T*—Best Corned

Beef 12c, Rib Roast 15 to
18c, Sirloin Steak 28c, Hump 30c, Round 20c, Lamb
10 to 15c, Tripe 12c, Pork and Sausage 16c.

Sale,

etc.

Do not fail to examine our stock of Wor*flc«l Embroiderin', consisting of Sofa Catihions, Foot
DlentM, Towel Rack*, Chair Siripea,
Bracket*, Slipper** Slipper Pocket*, etc.
Great bargains in Hamburg Edging*, Dimity nud Lawn Banda Also Plniu and
Plaid Nniniiook*. Linen*. Tucking*, etc.
Tucked andBttufllcd Pillow Chamber* at
$£•25 a pair.
The latest novelties in Children** Collarette*

at very low

pikes.

The remainder of our winter stock ot Children**
Colored Suita mid Pique Dre*«c* wc will
sell at a great reduction.

Those Goods for Cash

Only

!

Ja-9_mot
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL^
FARMINGTON,

a

and excellent

Principal,

NO FAILURE.
Try al>ox. It costs Lut 35 cents. All Druggists
kavc it.
(lecTdeoUsiiCm

very

ME.
on

22d.

lbs

15c.

SOAPS—French Laundry, 9c; Queen, 9c; Irish,
9c; Leathe & Gore’s, 9c; Babbitt’s best, 8c; Nixon’s,
8c; Imperial, 5c; Cut Castile, 4c, 8c, 12c, 15c.
PIKE SPICES—Pepper, per quarter, 10c;
Pimento, 8c; Ginger, 0c; Cassia, 12c, 15c; Cloves,
12c, 15c; Royal Baking Powder, 15c; Marjoram, 10c;
Savory, 10c; Thyme, 10c; Sage, 10c; Cream Tartar,
12c; Saleratus, 8c, 9c.
PI BE EXTKACTS-Jamaica
Ginger, 4 oz.,
28c; Vanilla, 2 oz., 25c: Lemon, !8c; Peppermint,
17c; Cbeckerberry, 17c; Almond, 20c; Castor Oil,
12c; Paregoric 12c.
JIlsCEEEAWEOCS— Port land Kerosene Oil
per gal., 18c; Nuts, all kinds, per lb., 20c; Porto
Rico Molasses, per gal.. 50c, 65c, 75c; Pare Cider
Vinegar, per gal, 38c; White Wine Vinegar, per gal.,
35c; Cider Vinegar, per gal., 30c; Raisins, i*r lb., 15
to 20c; Beans, per quart, 8 to 10c; Split Peas,
10c;
Smoked Halibut, 15c: Ketchup, qts., 30c, pts., 22c;
Pepper Sauce, 15c; Halford and Epicurean Sauces.
30c; English Onions, 40c; English Cauliflower, 40c;
Queen Olives, 60c; Sardines, 50c; Pickles, per quart,
15c; Rice, 9c, 10c; Popping Corn. 6c; Broma, 25c;
Blueing, 5c; Tapioca, 12c; Sago, 12c; Prunes, 15c:
Jelly, per tumbler, 12c; Dried Currants, 10c; Satin
Gloss Starch, 12c, 14c; Corn Starch, lie; Gelatine,
23c; Peatl Barley, 10c; Buckwheat, 5c; Scotch Oat
Meal. 10c; Graham Flour, 5c; Corn Meal, 2Jc; Rye
Meal, 4c; Stove Polish, all kinds, 8c; Boot Blacking,
5c, 8c; Boot Brushes, 25c, 40c; Brush Brooms, 20c,
30c; Scrub Brooms, 20c; Best Brooms, 37c; Box Salt,
10c, 16c, 25c; Clothes Lines, per yard, 3c; Clothes
Pins, per doz, 2c, 3c.
BEST

FAWILV
LOAD

FLOUR AT
PRICES.

r< c> KOIJIVOS.

F.

O.

RICH,

Between Park and Slate
SO,. 659 Cousrrss St., Portland.
janll
dlmis

Brick

Store

MUSIC 2

Collins &

Buxton,

522 CONGRESS ST..

PORTLAND, ME.,

NOTICE

given, that the subscriber
appointed Executor ot the

Will of
NANCY W. DEERING, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taktrust as the law uirects.
en upon himself that
All persons having demands upon the estate ol
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said cstato are called
upon to make payment to
GEORGE W. DEERING, Executor.
Portland, Jau. 18,187C.
jan2Calaw3wTh*

a

Large Collection of the LatcstPopnlar Music.
Also constantly

twin nr*.

Banjo*.

on

hand

Flute*,

Accordion*,

Harmonica*. Clarionet*,
Corntt* and all lu*iramcut»
ntriag* and Music
—

FOR

—

BKA«S AND STRING BAND.
Sole Agents lor Portland and Vicinity for
WOODS A CIO.’., ORGANS.

GEO.

All orders by mall promptly attended to.

<tecl*_call or

send lor

Please

Catalogue._dly

Steam, Gas and

Water

PIPES.
Cily, Town and Country Purchasers are herchy notified that they can buy
PIPES AND FITTINGS
at this establishment lower than anywhere in the

State. Beneficial advice given on consultation and
service rendered at reasonable wages. Orders solicited which will le filled and despatched promptly.

k.

McDonald,

*2*21 Federal Street.
fiuvis_____i!3m

COAL !
Having bought

out

_COAL

! !

the Stock and Stind of

RICH & JUDKINS,

US

_

is hereby
has been duly

CAR-

We tliiuk our inducements are sufficient to call
trade from all parts of the city, and we will deliver
ail goods FREE OF CHARGE,

for instruc-

w4w4

(llipail OUC,

for the prices named.
CO FFE—Green Java 37c, Green
Boasted Rio 32c, Pure Roasted Java,
42c, Pure Roasted Mocha, 50c.
CAW GUUH9-Green Corn, 2 lbs., 23c: Blueberries, 2 lbs., 20c: Strawberries, 2 lbs. 25c; Lob
sters, 2 lbs., 20c; Peaches, 3 lbs, 25c; Tomatoes,

valuable Library, recently

opportunities

DtH

any others
PURE

tion in Science. Tuition Free.
For catalogues or further information address the

is

8W,

Kio, 28c, Pure

Violin*,

LADIES:—Your particular attention is invited
to our sale commencing vionday Jnn. ttlst.and
continuing ten days, during which time our entire
stock of goods will be sold at greatly reduced prices.
We have on hand a larger assortment of Under
Clothing. White Skirts Infant’s Dre*»e*
and Flannels, than ever before, also a great varity oi novelties m cue new in* lam ere fljace*,

purchased,

of this reme-

uujiumici

Superior Japan 65 to 40c, Best Formosa;80 to 65c, Oolong 75 to 50c, English Breakfast 80 to 60c. All of
our Teas are high grades and Warranted
superior to

565 CONGRESS STREET

Tie*.

Store !

Have just received

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.’S

School furnished with

Yes, every one of the above are symptoms of Catarrh, and if yon arc wise you will cure it with the
Remember, In the

J. E. Dimou A- Co.
Successors to Lee& Walker

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

HEADACHE,
NOISES IN THE HEAD,
PAIN IN THE BACK,
NERVOUSNESS.

CASH

Grocery

CO.,

The next Term will commence

COLDS IN THE HEAD,

J-inlDdSw

CHEAP

We also call

attention to those excellent
collections ot School Songs: “Merry

COUGHS,

German Snuff.

50 cm.

collection of Sacred Music extant for opening and

closing schools.

a

was

if you

parts.

$i.oo.

Eilations
O.
Cheerful Voices. School Songs.
National Hymn and Tnne Boot

one box of If seder’s German Snuff,
which costs hut 35 cents.

Suffering reader, don’t get discouraged

3 and 4

American
School Mnsic Readers
£
and 50 cts. Fine graded
for

and so horrible that it caused to-

but without any benefit; but at last I
box of German Snuil, and its uso not

Songs in 2,

For 3 Female voices. Full of the
beet ot fine music for Seminaries.
$1.00.

Grammar Schools.

standing,
use

lllUu.

UlMUu

cts

CATARRH!
CATARRH!
deafness, cured by the

BEST

School Choir,
High
nones, and High Schools.

A preparation which has been pronounced by some
of the highest medical talent in the land to be the
lor this complaint.

A case ot many years

THE

SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS.

only reliable article

any

dtf

Rooms 18 &

States.

CEYLON ROWE,
EDWIN C. ROWE.

JEL ICH

m

ATTORNEYS-AT-U W.

FEEDER'S
GERMAN SNUFF,

spent hundreds of dollars

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

TliiUv ot it, and then remember that for the smal
sum of «f.? ceufs vou can buy one box ot

cared my Catarrh, but what

—

Emery 8. Ridlon,

janl

tal

TO

dim*

ST

In the United

WALKER

Has removed to

60,000

day

Reth«L Me., Jan. 17, 1876.

JanS

ATTORNEY &

over

ja28d3t

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership bet ween Ceylon Rowe and Edwin C. Rowe, under the firm name of C. & E.

dtf

lias this day removed from

actual estimate it is
fou sal that

Killed

ST.

153 AO 155 MIDDLE STREET.

YEAR

—

46 AND 50 UNION STREET,

53is

LAST

AT

37 & 30 UNION STREET.

REMOVAL.

—

So Terrible,

—

AUGUSTUS F. COX,
HENRY P. COX.

REMOVAL.

C ATARRH

Boots, Shoes, Knbbers, Leather
and Findings

THE

FIIEE.
sntf

Uec8

A. F. COX & SOX

C. ROWE is this
dissolved by mutual consent.
All accounts and notes due said firm are to be paid to
Ceylon Rowe, and to whom all demands again.-t said
firm will be presented for payraeut
Either partner
will sign in liquidation.
Edwin C. Rowe will continue the business at tbe store of the late firm

5, and 7

to

U «*• Aft.

copart-

a

of

Portland, Jan. 27, 1876.

possible

Particular attention paid to the treatment of those
diseases peculiar to the female organism and RJEL1EF GUARANTEED without resorting to
that Mistasteful and Rainful Treatment so
much in vogue at present.
Office Ho(irn 9

MIDDLE

0C16

day formed

this

name

for the purpose of manufacturing and jobbing

Exchange St.,

BELOW

undersigned have

nership under the firm

prepared

Laie of Philadelphia,

187G.

COPARTNERSHIP,
The

the combination principle.
lock,
Price $90.00
Retail price $130 00.
About the first of Feb, we shall be

TYLER,

GRENVILLE C.

Portland, Jan. 27,

sale

Respectfully informs the citizens of Portland that he
is permanently located in

lousiness College

THEundersigned,
is this

not.

Any party in want of Office Desks
of any style we are now prepared to
furnish them at manufacturer’s whole-

NOTICE.

PHYSICIAN AND

away fast.

,

on

DR.

slipping

are

manMj,nooMa!i®iig|

sneodtf

MEDICAL

they

as

Portland

STREET,

xnarclS

,

early

hut come

styles,

IVc will make a discount of 20
per cent, on Hair Cloth Suits, and
ISO Middle Street.
30 per cent, on Terry or Plush,
(rom these prices, il parties want
<131
jao£8
such suits as arc being sold by
Boston dealers in this city.
In
EDUCATIONAL.
Walnut Chamber Sets we are selling at prices that dciy competi- Eaton
Family School Fcr Boys,
tion. We have 25 Marble Top Ash
—AT—
Chamber Sets that we bought tor
NOUUIDUEWOCK, MAINE.
Cash from a Bankrupt Stock, the
same Sets we sold tor $125,00 six
j For iiiTuinr.lddrfM EK. F. Eaten, Prin.
augl9-tf
months ago. We will sell this lot
now tor $75 00 each set.
Marble
Top and Cloth Top Tables of the
oldest ■ ■ institution of I ■ the kind
|I inThe
same stock we will also sell at rethe State.
Thorough in- ■
struction in
duced prices. We will sell Marble
omc'lLaw
and «il tbs
■ ■
eollstsrsl
■ ■’-•ncbss of s
».«Ti
■
m
BB.IBBAB
D
■ iDLCATlOB,
Top Tables, 21x31 inches, for $9.
For fv Uier
information,
A.Mrsw,
L. A. Or»j, A.M
For used,
Id sins.
Cloih Top Tables, 21x30 inches,
au7
eod&wGm
for $10.
Parlies about buying
Furniture will snrely save mouey
COPARTN ERSHIP.
by calling on us before purchasing.
Please give us a call and we will
Dissolution of Copartnership.
show yon onr very extensive stock I
with pleasure, whether you wish
partnership heretofore existing belween tbe

LFAVITT.

A.

the best

get

as-

I'll]

llbu

choice styles, in pieces from i yd.

$42,

snlw

Hare Brmoml to Oilicc in Hou.
5l.ou.af,’ New Bloch,

Ferguson,

...

CO.,

me.,

COUNSELLOES-AT-LAW,

}ln

r

PBEBLE

jan20

this city. Jan. 29, at his residence, Mr George
e
j tickett, aged 73 years 10 months.
In West Falmouth, Jan. 28, George M. Newman
ged 12 years.
In Lovell, Jan. 21. Mrs Abagail, widow of (be
1 rre 1 Dresser, aged 60 years.
Bum lord, Jau. 22, Dr. Joseph Gray,
formerly ot
In

In Chelsea, Mass.. Jan. 28, Elizabeth
Isota outv
auglitcr of tieo. H. and S. K.
aged 2 years
< vnontbe.
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon at 21 oVik
t the residence of T. C. Lewis, No. 77
High
b
1 tunal at convenicnca of the
family.

’

Stock all fresh and clean. Best, location in Portland. Will be sold at a bargain if applied tor soon.
Good reasons for selling.

Pinkham.

<

T S

I’OIi

aa! 4 licnOm

The

Wilbor’M Couaponad of Cod Liver Oil
nnd Lime, without possessing the very nauseating
flavor of the article as lierotoiore used, is endowed by
the Dhosphate of lime with a healing
property, which
renders the oil doubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be exhibited to those who
desire to see them.
For sale by A. B. Wiluor

Chemist, Boston.

Geuerni
aul7

mm

my

DIED,

J

NOTICES.

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation cf which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

& E

In North Bridgtou, Jau. £3, Jas. E. Binl and
ilartha C. GoulU.J
In Biddeford, Jau. 25, Capt. John F. GoMthnitin
aile
lid Miss Helen A. Campbell.
in Boothbay, Jan. 7, William M. Forbes and Mic

-largaret H.

Teeth like orient pearls set in cushions of rose;
breath like the peifume the toilet bestows;
These are charms to win hearts, when all other

A

BEST PRINTS

If

fTm T]

Sid 26th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Bishop, North of
Hatteras; sch E H Herriman, Herriman. do.
Sid fm Havafia 20th, barque Josie Mildred, Ginn,
Matanzas; brig Charles A Sparks, Bradley, do; 2lst,
barque J H Chadwick, Mountfort. do; brig Ernestine. Knight, do.
Cld at St John, NF, 17th inst, brig Frank Clark,
Morton, New Yoik.
SPOKEN.
Dec 15, lat 10 S, Ion 45 W, ship Undaunted, Dinsmore, from New York for San Francisco.

OK

J. W. PERKIN** A CO.,

your druggist can not furnish it,
send 35 cents to the Forest Tar Co., Portland, Me.,

were

Pensacola.

Stock and Fixtures

della Hodgdon.
At Bound Pond, Dec. 19, Abdon Keene aud
Carrie
1 lyers
Iu Boothbay. Jan. 12, Eugene F. Hull'and xusc

J

TAR

r

Baltimore, ldg.
Sid fm Savanilla Jan 12, sch Witch Hazel, Springer. Rio Rachc.
Sid fm Aux Cayes Doc 29, sch Daybreak, Blake, for
New York.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 22d, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, for
New York; 2Gth, UoiteD>ia, Larrabee, Boston.
Ar at Matanzas 27th, sch Wm R Huston, Gardiner,
Baltimore.
Sid 27th, brig Mary C Mariner, Titcomb, NYork;
sch R F Hart, Coombs, do.
Ar at Cardenas 26th, sch Kate Carlton, Grant, fm
Portland; 27tli, barque Clara E McCilvery, Walnut,

remnant!

RENNETS MAGIC 01L cures Sprains,
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises,
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
RENN E’S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus,
REN N E’S MAGIC 01L cures C'Ugbs,
RENN E’S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat,
and is soldby all dealers in Medicine.v
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass.

7 Pieces. Hair Cloth
known.”

it

liott,

Batavia.
at Dublin Jan 27, sch Aldanah Rokes, Rhodes,
New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 11, brig Minnie Abbie,
Harding. Bordeaux.
At Navassa Jan 22, brig Wm Robertson, Peak, for

»

in

Sid fm Gravesend 27ib, ship Princeton, Bradley,
New York.
At at Falmouth, E, Jan 28, barque Commerce, ElA

follows:

»'<*!. vt Pj

xiTilx,

Magic Oil

We have made up our minds not
to be

TAR.

‘‘The soap you sent me for
trial I have used for shaving anrl like it bettor than
as

temper spoil?

RENNETS MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism,
RENNE’S .MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia.

dcodsnly

Rev. Walter Clarke, of Minot, Me., mites of Forest Tar

Rennc’s

DRY GOODS.

NOTICES.

Why let aches and pains your
A cure is sure by usiug

Street.

THEY ARE FOUND IN

jau3dcod3p&wlmsn

....

preterred.

FOREST

tor

Cardenas.

Stocks:

Erie

Exchange

nov29

Wright,

For Sale 7

MARRIED.

the closiug quotations of Gov-

Union Telegraph Co..
77a
Pacific Mail. 38}
New York Central & Hudson It It consolidated. 111}
E'ie. 1C}

67

Philadelphia.

PENSACOLA-Ar 24th, sch Bela, Guntil!, Falmouth. Ja.
Sid 24tb, schs Henry Means, Smith, Laguna; May
Munroe, Hall. Havana.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25ib, sch Farragut, Hart, from
New York.
Ar 27th, sell N A Far well, Dizer. Wood’s Hole.
Cld 27tli, sch Geo Washington, Kott, Baracoa.
Cld 28th, schs Jas A Brown, Collins, for Cardenas;
J W Drury, Snow, Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Cld 28th, sch Gertrude E Smith,
Jameson, Fernandina.
Ar 28th, sch E K Dresser, Harris, Baracoa.
Sid 27tli, sch Palos. Shack ford, Matanzas.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 19th, sch Albert Mason,
Rose, Mew York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 28th, sch Melvin, Roberts. Kingston, Ja.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, brig Etta
Whittemore,

(or speculation and export.

flour, 100 do oatmeal, 230 do beans, 836 bags bran, 224
do feed, 385 do shorts, 9800 lbs butter, 25 boxes Ms
cuits, 7 packages boots and shoes, 50 bbls onions, 100
hags corn, 217 packages merchandise.
CORK, IRELAND. Br Bark Sarah Ellen—40,805

Western

Highest rates paid for Called GoTernmeat Bonds or Later Issues, and Good
Municipal Securities given in exchange.
All the 5-20’s of 1862, 1864, and 5,000,000 of the November issues of 1865
have been called in for redemption.

er, New York.

Foreign JKxporta.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Br Steamship Sarmatian—
16,682 bush peas, 9S50 do wheat, 245,000 tbs butter,
445.300 do lard, 108,000 do pork, 366,300 do bacoD, 223
hides, 2 casks copper ore 37,800 lbs tallow, 116,800 do
meats, 330 do sausages, 91,000 do potash, 242,370 do
cheese, 200 do tongues, 2-51 bbls apples, 115 bbls flour,
522 do ext bark, 2 do beet root, 436 rolls leuthcr, 3
cases do, 19 packages merchandise.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Bermuda—2400 bbls of

do..122}

Ko

market.
Havana. January 39.—Sugar market steady with
fair demand; holders too high lor buyers ;stock withdrawn, anticipating higher lates; No 10 to 12 d s6®
6J leals gold per arrobe;15 to 20 d s 7 !® SJ; Molasses
Sugar 8 to 10 at 4J @ 5 reals in gold; concentrated
Sugars fair to good refining at 3} ® 4j reals in gold;
Muscovado Sugars common to fair at 4| ® 5 reals in
gold; fair to good refining 55 @ 55; Centrifugal do No
10 to 13 in boxes 6| reals in gold; in hhds 75 ®
7J reals in gold. Stock in warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas 90,000 boxes and 23,000 hhds. Receipts of
toe week 36,000 boxes and 9300 bhds; exports of the
week 8300 boxes and 6900 hlids, including 5000 boxes
and all the hhds to the United States. Molasses is
quiet and weak, 50 degrees Polarization 4 ® 41 reals
P keg.
Freights quiet and steady; surplus of tonnage for
all parts,loading at Havana or on north coast for the
United States p box sugar 78; loading at ports or
north coast (outside ports) for the United States p
hhd sugar, at 3 25 @ 3 50; p hhd Molasses 2 50; to
Falmouth or orders 32s Gd ® 37 6d; loading at Havanaor ports on north coast of euba for ibe United
States p hhd Sugar 4 50; do .Molasses 2 50 (a) 2 75; to
to Falmouth and orders 30 s @ 35s.

Wholesale Uarkcl.
Saturday, January 29—Tbc market a-c very
steady to-day. Grain is unusually firm at the following quotations: Corn, Mixed High 67 @ 68c;
do bag lots 70® 73c; Meal 68 @ 70c; ltye 1 25; Barley 75@ 85c; Oats 50 @ 55c; Fine Feed30 00; Shorts
25 00 @ 20 00. Sugars aro steady at lOgc for granulated and 10c for Extra C. The produce market as
usual, at this season of the year, is dull, and there Is
no change to note in quotations.

ernment securities:
United States coup. 6s.1881.
J22|
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.Ijg
United States 5-20’s,1865, new... 1 jo*
United States 5-20’s. 1867..
United States 5-20’s, 1868
United States new 5’s..
United States lu-404coup..
Currency G’s.
124 J
The following were the closing quotations of

ttWl Dim,

Havana

Psi'llauii

weio

W»IUC

Savannah, January 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 12J @ 121c.
gs*
NewOrleaxs, January 29.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 121c.
Charleston, Jauuary 23.—Cotton quiet; Midling uplands 12 11-18 @ 12»c.
Mobile, Jan. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling nnlands

FINANCIAL, AND CO.’! flGRCIAL.

The following

>.>

New York, January 29.—Cotton dull; Middling

_

Reserve Increase.

%o

4 25; double extra do at 4 35 @ 4 65; treble extra do
at 4 73 @5 25.
Wheat—milters stood oB: No 2 Eel
Winter lower to sell; other grades firm; No 2 Eel
Winter 1 45 @ 1 451 bid cash; 1 46J bid seller February ; No 3 do at 1 33 bid. Com inactive and lower; 1 b
2 Mixed at 38J @ 38jc cash and seller for February;
40 ® 401c seller March, Oats lu light demand and
holders firm; No 2 at 35| asked cash; 351c bid seller
January. Barley and Bye downward; nothing doing. Whiskey inactive and lower at 1 CO.
Recreipts—3000 bbls tlour, 0,000 hush wheat, 47,busli com, 8,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush barley, 0,000
bash rye, 824 bogs, 340 cattle.

Lieut. Gov. Davis aDd Superintendent of Education Cardoza will undoubtedly be impeached.
Similar action against Gov. Ames will
probably not be pressed, as conviction is not
certain.

5 Boston & Maine

O c»0 Olb.

69 @ 70c. Provisions are buoyant and higher. Mess
Pork firm at 19 50. Lard—prime at 12$ @ 13. Sweet.
Pickled Hams at 11 @ 113- Dry salted meats—shoulders at 7$c loose; middles 10$ @ 11 boxed.
Drosed
Hogs firmer aud higher at 8 40 @ 8 45.
Receipts—4QU0 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat.
St Louis, January 29.—Fiour dull and unchaug*

Fnreigu Notes,
The Victoiia tubular bridge at Montreal is to
be altered so as admit of doable railway tracks
and a footway.
The London News states that on Mr. Cave’s
return from Egypt the government intends, in
accordance with the request of the Khedive, to
send out two financiers who will bold office under the Khedive.
The annual university boat race between the
Cambridge and Oxford crews bas been fixed
for Saturday the 8tb of April. The course will
be the usual one from Putney to Mort Lake or
tbe reverse four and one-quarter miles.
A Beilin special says tbe Jourual de St. Petersburg, Prince Gortscbakoff’s organ, declares
that European interference in the state of Cuban affairs is unnecessary.
Differences in tbe
intepretation of tbe treaty of 1795 concern
and
America.
merely Spain
Europe is uninterested.

Sales at Auction,
50 Androscoggin Mills.

a

Toledo, January 29.—Flour steady with a moderate demand. Wheat is dull aud shade lower; Not
White Michigan 1 29; No 2 White Michigan at 114;
extra White Michigan at 139; Amber Michigan at
1 24f; seiier February 1 25; No 2 Red Winter at 1 26;
rejected Red 88c. Corn is dull; high Mixed held 45c;
44$cbid; no grade at 43$c. Oats are dull and nominal. Clover Seed steady with moderate demand at
8 05. Dressed Hogs steady with moderate demand.
Receipts—0,00 bbls flour; 13,000 bush Wheat, 9,000
bush Corn, 1000 bush Oats.
Shipments—500 bbls flour, 8,000 'bush Wheat, 124GOO bush Corn, 1,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, January 29.—Flour is dull and
neglected. Wheat weak; No 1 Milwaukee Spring at
1 07$; hard do at 117; No 2 Milwaukee 98$c; seller
for March 99|c; No 3 Milwaukee 81$e. Corn is dull
and weak; No 2 at 42c. Oats inactive and nominal;
No 2 at 31$c. Barley is dull and lower; No 2 Sytrinj'

Mague, Toilhaud, Due de Broghie De Gavar-

4
131
23.. ...do.
35 *.do.

dull and

IIMliil aVBMIlWT BflMIS.

BANKERS AMD BROKERS,

at

light, middle and heavy weights 23@2Gc; California
do 23 @ 26c; common do 23
26c. Pork is firmer;

ernment.

Ui<»,

store

Malt l*elre, Mtrnmonium,
Ac. Bn no cane of purely
AMthiuatic character has it failed to give
relief. It iw worthy the confidence of sufferers
Price & I .OI>.
LORIiVG, Proprietor, Cor* Exchange
and Federal Mis.
janl'Gsntt ;
•

PORT OE PORTLAND

—

Penal Code.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—The rejection by the
Keicbstag of tbe adlitions to the penal code
occasions general surprise. It was intended as
supplemental to the previous bill prohibiting
the abuse of the pulpit.
The latter bill was
loaded by placarding the objectionable communications on church doors or by pamphlets aDd
pastorals and tbe proposed clauses would have
applied the pulpit law to those communicaA compromise has been reached by a
tions.
majority of the Eeichstag, including the national liberals and liberal conservatives, regarding the proposed Arnim clauses to the
penal code that iu order to make a diplomatic
servant punishable the intention to offend
The

MLOBI!VG)(i

Woodbury & Moulton,

Domestic Markets.
Saturday) Jan. 29.
New York. January 29—5 P. M.—Ashes dull
ARRIVED.
and unchanged at 5 00 @5 50 for pots. Cotton is
Steamship Eicanora, Johnson, New York—passendull at 1-16 decline; sales 637 bales; Middling uplands
gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
atl31-16c. Flour—Receipts9639 bbls; the market
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
is in limited export and home trade demand; sales
Eastport.
12,600 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 @ 4 00; Superfine Western
Sch Mary E Hogan, Brigham. Beaver Harbor, NB,
and State at 4 25 @ 4 60; common to good extra
with 90.000 herring to I T Wyer.
Western and State at 4 85 @ 5 35; good to choice
Sch Nancy J Bray, Munroe, Bristol for Weymouth.
do at 5 40 @5 90; common to choice White Wheat
Sch Gipsy, Davis, Round Pond.
Western extra at 5 95 @ 7 00; F tncy do at 7 05 @ ;
CLEARED.
7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 4 85 @ 7 25; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 20 @ 9 00; Patent
Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Aird, Liverpool
H & A Allan.
Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 @ 7 25; choice
to double extra at 7 30 @ 9 00, including 2700 bbls city
Steamship Bermuda, (Br) Cleaver, Halifax NS—J
Porteou8.
mills extra at 5 15 @ 6 10; 2500 bbls shipping extra at
5 00 @ 5 15; 2600 bbls medium to choice Western exBarque Sarah Ellen, (Br) Main, Cork, Ire—John
tra at 5 75 @ 7 25; the market closing quiet; SouthPorteous.
Sch Grace Cushing, Hamilton, New Haven—Berern flour quiet aud heavy; sales 800 bbls; common to
1
lin Mills Co.
fair extra at 5 00 @ 5 80; good to choice do at 5 85
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. St George—master.
@875; Rye flour is dull aud lower; sales 300 bbls at
4 10 @ 5 10. Cornmeal heavy and lower; sales 1300
Sch Citizen, HacSiett. Wiscasset—master.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay—master.
bbls, Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 30 @
3 25; Brandywine 3 65 @ 3 60. W eat—receipts 8000
Munday, Jan. 30.
bush; the market quiet and slightly in buyer iavor;
ARRIVED.
sales 68,000 bush;; 97c for rejected Spring; 96J @ 93c
tor no grade Spring; 118 for ungraudeu Spring; No
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, (of Portland) Armstrong,
2 Northwestern on p t; 1124 for No 2 Milwaukee in
Curacoa via Vineyard-Haven, with 10,150 bushels
store; 1 40 lor small lot No 1 Minnesota; 1 23 for
salt to Pbinney & Jacksou. Was within 20 miles of
graded Winter Bed Western; 1 47 for Amber Penn port 26tli, but was blown back to Cane Ann: lost and
nominally; 1 05 @ l 07 3 Chicago; 1 08 @ 1 09 for No
split sails. Struck bottom Saturday night, near the
2 Milwaukee; 119 @ 1 23 fur No 2 Chicago; 1 30 @
Dry Dock, where she remains, but will come oti with
1 40 for No 1 Spring. Rye is nominal; 86 @ 88c for
the assistance of a tug, without damage. It was high
water when she struck and blowing hard.
Western; 90 @ 93c for State; 89c for Canada in bond;
Canada Peas—100 bbls sold at 124 duty paid. BarSch S L Burns, Crosby, Marblehead, to load ice for
ley is dull. Barley Malt quiet aud unchanged. Corn
Richmond, Va.
the
is
market
a
better
shade
—receipts 27,129 bush;
SAILED—barque Sarah E Frazer; schs Wm Mawith fair demand for export and home use;sales 103,son, Mott-Haven, Citizen, and others.
000 bush; 56c for no grade Mixed; 62J @ 62fc«for
graded low Mixed : 63 @ 63£c for graded Mixed; 64c
MEMORANDA.
lor new Western Yellow; 68c for old Yellow SuotbA dispatch to Merchant’s Exchange states that the
ern;56 @ 64c for ungraded Mixed Western; 66 @ 67$c
sch Martha Maiia, from New Orleans for Newcastle,
for White Southern; 32.000 bush graded Mixed seller
Del. was totally wrecked Jan 2tst oft Cape Romer.
Februay at 63c. Oats—receipts of 11,950 bush; the
No particulars. The Martha Maria was a good vesmarsei is wnuout ueciuea cuauge; sales 37,uuu ousn
sel of 185 tous, built at Seaisport in 1865, and hailed
at 46 @ 49$c for Mixed Western aud State, including
from Bangor.
No
3
at
46
Chiergo
inspected
@ 47$; light Mixed 49c;
48 @ 52c for White Western and state; No 2 Chicago

Col Brodhead followed Mr. Voorhees and
elosed the argument.
The jury will he instructed on Monday morning, ami the case will be given to them by or
before neon.

VEGETABLE
AM Til HI A
CUKE
completely MuperNedeM the
use of PaMilen, Mmoke of

MARINE NEWS

firm at

were

SPECIAL

Wilmington.New York. .St Domingo.. .Jan

_

Works, Gompte Deruy Beliaistal, Pauyer
Question, Teissau De Bort, De Kerdrrl, Jou-

marauding Baud of Osage. Punished.
Leaven wimtn, Jan. an—A special tome

PROBABILITIES FOR TTIE NEXT
HOURS.

Market.
Gloucester, Mass., January 29.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week
ending January 29th:
Arrivals have been reported, sixteen from La Have
balks w ith aggregate catch of 430,100 lbs codfish and
227,000 lbs Halibut; eight from Grand Menan with
frozen lierriug. Codfish stock getting reduced; shipments improved over last week and held firm at 5 75
Mackerel
pqtl for Georges; 4 75 p qtl lor Bank
market remains without much change; lew remain
We quote Hake at 3 00 p qtl;
in first hands.
Cusk at 3 50 p qtl; Haddock at 3 50; Pollock at 2 75
for salt and 3 25 p qtl lor slack salted. Tongues 12 00
p bbl; Halibut heads 3 59 p bbl; Round Herring at
4 00 p bbl; Split Herring 5 50 p bbl; Labrador Herring 0 00 p bbl; Bay of Island Herring 3 12 in bulk;
Smoked Halibut 10c p lb; Prepared Codfish at 6c @
5Jc p lb; we notice sales Fresh Cod at 2c p lb; Haddock l$c p ib; Cusk, Hake and Pollcck lc p lb;lresh
Codfish Tongues 8c p lb. The Georges fleet are soon
Gloucester Fish

ment

vuuu.uuu

A

bl”■

Subsiding.

Jan. 29.—The

day.

brakeinan on No. 23, was run over here at
tbe
station last night and died this
moroiog. No
b'ame is attached to the

_.

Washington,

Stephen Yeung was bang in Austin, S. C,,
Frieay, for the murder of another n- gro.
Friday Digbt a freight train the Pennsylva-

New

N. H., Jan. 30.—C.

Republican Cougicrsiounl Committee.

eight.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Gobhah,

WASHINGTON.

!

j

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.

Missouri

The President lo be a Witness for (Sen.
Babcock.
New York, Jam 29.—A report is current
that Presideut Grant will be one of the witnesses for the defence of Gen.
Babcock, and
that his deposition will be taken in WashingIt is understood that the President will
ton.
testify that Babcock never did or said anything
which in the light of to-day leads him to suspect his Secretary had aoyihing to do with the
frauds iu St. Louis.
More ladicimenfa iu Chicago.

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

FROM AUGUSTA.

Atlantic «& Pacific Telegraph. 20J
Pacific. 13?
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 5g

THE WHISKY TRIALS.

NEW FORE.

BY TELEGRAPH.

am

Csunmci'cinl St.,

picpared

to tarnish all these
at tho

in want of Coal

lowest market rates.
Ml parties in want of Coa! will <lo well to call before

E.

purchasing

elsewhtro.

II. SAUGENT.

S.-II *». BidII. will remain at the Old
Stand, where he will be pleased to SCO all liis old
customers and a host of new ones.
jan3dtf
P.

MOMPAY

SUN DAT SERVICE*.

PRESS.

THE

MORMIMG, JAM. 31. 1876

THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trams that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

life. Book at the relations which God bears to
His people. They are His spiritual children. He
is their father, and wo are to remember that all
the blessings an! privileges of the filial relation are open to every one who will sincerely
seek for them. There is good cause for the expression in the verse—“The Spirit of His Sot;”
for the Spirit tested upon Him without measure, and this is especially the dispensation of
the Spirit, and by His influence the believer is
led to cultivate all the graces of the Christian
life. This appellation of Son suggests all the

To-Day.

Ailr< rlixcmi iit.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Amateur Theatricals—Portland Museum.
To be Repeated—To-Night.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
James G. Tukey.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
All the Latest—Collins & Buxton.
Davis & Co -2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Statements—W. D. Little & Co.—5.
Great Bargains-Charles Custis & Co.

Mass. Inslitute Teehmology.
To Let—S. Chase.
Milch Cow for Sale.
W. S. Dyer—Tin Ware.
Music—C. K. Hawes.

blessings

ernors.

Postmaster.
Assistant-Postmaster

Office Honrs.

Sundays

from 9 to 10

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers aud General Delivery
a m

a m.

Portland, Me., Dec. 24, 1875.
Arrival and Departure cl 1*1 nil*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and
9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Cloge at
8.20 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at.1.20 p. in.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. rn.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., 3.00
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 aud 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
3.30 p m.

Gonway ana oiucr offices
Arrive at 11.25 a m, and 5.55 p

isorui

R.
а.

m.

and 2.10 p

б.50

on toe r.
m.
Close

u. k

at 7.45

in.

By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive

at 3

p

m.

Clese at

a m.

Eastport, via each steamer.
Close at 5.00 p m.

Arrive at 6.00

a m.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.?0 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line direct close every

Saturday

at 3 p

in.

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m.,
12 m. and 2 00 and 8.00 p. m.

Stated Meetings.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

cond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, U. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows’ Hall. No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brotbeis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi
R., second and fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—Macliigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third luesday in the
A

month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each moDth. Association
evening of January, April, July

meets first Monday
and October.

lempiars aacut.-no.

iw

j^xcuunye

otrcei.

Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

month.
Temple—Forest

evening.

City, No. X,

every

Wednesday

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Fluent Block, corner of Congress and
Exchange Streets, Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and

evening. Business meeting every Monday evening at
7i o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75

—

Second Saturdav in each month.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday iu each mouth.

SJen’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhail Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; .Munjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
mouth.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and tree to all from 10 to 1
o 5 and 7 o 9.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.
Portland Fraternity'—No. 353J Congres: street.
Every evening.
Mercantile Library Association, Congres8
Hall Block. Second 51 onday in each month. Delivcry of hooks, 2 to C, 7 to 9, day and evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
Young

Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Patriotic Crder Sons of America—Camps No
1.3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Slonday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Friday evening.
day,

all his

peculiarities, powers, wants, circumstances,
dangers, and all there is to befall him. Ho is
infinitely wise to lead all His children in the
best way, and makes their will to be in harmony^with His own will. By faith we shall have
a filial reliauce on
His power, and that power
can protect from all danger and save from all
foes. He is eternally faithful to His promise,
and we should trust implicitly to that faithfulness.
But we are to exercise a spirit of submission under afflictions; for all these afflictions are for our good, and are designed to complete the good work which God has begun in
our hearts.
But here we may ask if God has
indeed begun this good work in us; if so, let
ns work dilligently, wait
patiently, and suffer
cheerfully—all under the influence cf the Spirit, and seek in all things to glorify God. We
can not do all this in our own strength; we
must have the spirit of Christ to enable us to
do it. If we have not that spirit let us begin
where those Galatian Christians began—repent
of sin, believe in Jesus, follow Him in all the
way He commands, be dilligent in all Christian
work, aud the cultivation of every Christian
grace, so we shall honor Him in life, and at
death shall have an abundant entrance ministered to us into the everlasting kingdom of our
blessed Redeemer.

Temperance Meetings.—The Reform Clnli
held

interestirg meeting at the Two
Lights, Cape Elizabeth, and al3o one at the Y.
M. C. A. Hall, Mechanics’ Building, Friday
evening. Saturday evening, Morgan’s Hall,
Morrill’s Corner, was filled with a igood audia

very

ence, and addresses were made by members of
the club. Yesterday the ciub held services at
the Bethel Church. Last evening the club
held

meeting

the West Congregational
Church, which was well filled. Remarks were
made by Reform men and B. F. Skillings, president of the Gray Reform Club, who has been
stopping in the city for a few days on business,
and has assisted the Reform Club in its various
a

over

at

at Sons’ ot

municipal Court.
before judge knight.

Saturday.—Georgiana Ball. Assault

a ad

batte-

cent with costs.

ry. Fined one
Carleton.
Locke.
Brian E. McDonough. Larceuy. Two cases. Probable cause. Ordere 1 to recognize to State with sureties in the sum of $300 in each case.
Joltings.
The Berger Family and Sol Smith Bussell,
the renowned comedian, will appear at City
Hall, Monday evening, February 21st.
The ball given by the Knights of Pythias toBrief

evening should be well attended.
The Montgomery Guards will no doubt have
a largo crowd.at their ball at City Hall this
evening. Chandler wi l famish tin music for
the occasion.
The young peop’e of the St. Lawrence Street
Society had a full house on Thursday evening
last, and the entertainment was called one of
morrow

the best ever given in the church. It will be
repeated this evening, as will be seen by ad-

vertisement.
The ring lost by a deputy sheriff, Friday,
was found Saturday and returned to its owner
who rewarded the fluder handsomely.
A valuable overcoat belonging to one of the
scholars attending the North School was stolen
from the entry Friday. It is said that all the
coats of the bays are left in a room which is
and that there is
easy to reach from the street,
an
excellent opportunity for eutry thieves to
tteal them.
The Portlaud Adelphians will repeat their
excellent cutertainmeut at Music Hall, Feb
rnary lllb.
A remonstrance has been presented by citithe
zens of Deering to the Legislature against
new
town being allowed to vote 539,003 for thr

boulevard.
The cause of tue recent lire at *dul urcuarj is
to be investigated.
the Portland Atlneueuin proprietors held a
meeting Saturday afternoon and passed a vote

accept the late act of the Legislature, said
act to go into effect when the Public Library
accepts it, and the secretary tvas ordered to notify the latter corporation.

to

A laborer named Peter Johnson while enin hoisting coal on hoard the English

gaged

Saturday, was struck on the top of
the head by a piece which fell from one of the
buckets, and severely injured.
steamers,

The Allen Mission was crowded last evening
by a very intelligent and attentive audieuce, to
listen to the eloqueDt and earnest addresses by
Hon. Neal Dow, Capt. J. B. Coyle and A S.
Little.
The Allan mail steamer Ssrmatian, Capt.
Aird, sailed at six o’clock Saturday night, with
23 cabin and 39 steerage passengers.

The club has held
the past month, and arbeen made for meetings at

forty meetings

rangements have

Raymond, this evening, Buxton, to morrow
evening, Two Lights, Cape Elizabeth, and the
Y. SI. C. A. Hall Friday evening, Morrill’s
Corner Saturday evening, when a club will be
formed, and at Sons of Temperance Hall, Sunday evening.
An enthusiastic meeting was held at Sons of
Temperance Hall last evening which was addressed by

several well known temperance
speakers. An exoellent quartette furnished
music for the occasiou. These Sunday evening
meetings, under the auspices of the Portland
Division of Sons of Temperance are accom-

plishing a great amount of good, in
way._

a

quiet

Police Notes.—Saturday evening Mr. Purington, yard master at the Portland Company’s
Works, stood watch to look out for thieves,
who are in the habit of taking brass and composition from the storehouse. He had not been
waiting long when Edward Canary, a fellow
known in police circles, put in an appearance
and was captured. Officers Bell and Lawton
called and the fellow taken to the station.
Two sailors indulged in a most brutal fight
on Commercial street Saturday afternoon.
A
large crowd gathered to witness the contest,
but no one interfered until Deputy Bridges and
Officer Miles arrived, when both of the men
were

taken to the station.
The apothecary store of E. L. Stan wood on
Market street was broken into Friday night,
and §150 worth of goods in the shape of cigars,
were

perfumes,
v/juliv.cio

and

fancy articles

luciuu

fellow yesterday

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
ji!

perfectly,

He knows each child

meetings the past week.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each moDth.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

spring

them; educates them wisely; corrects them
lovingly; and is the model of all parental gov-

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

that

from the filial relation;
hut it is free from the imperfections that are
connected with the earthly relation. God is always with His children; does the best things for

AUCTION COLUMN.
Adminietiator’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

From 8.00

every unregenerate man, God is an object of
aversion, and unholy men are not God’s spiritual children. Thus it was with the uurenewed
Gentile to whom Paul wrote; but some of
whom by faith had become children of God,
and this faith is the initial
step of theCbristian

CITY AND VICINITY
New

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

In the morning Rev. Dr. Carruthers preached
from the text in Gal. 4. G: “And because ye are
song, God hath sent lorth the Spirit of His Son
into your hearts, crying, ‘Abba, Father.’
By
creation, God is the father of the human race,
and none but an atheist will deny this. But to

uuu

on

bacco from the cars
Officers Bich and
the street yesterday
window and cut his

iiilcStCU

U

suspicion of stealing toat the Maine Central.
Gribhen found a fellow on
who had fallen against a
head severely. Dr. King

dressed the wound at the station.
Fire.—The alarm of fire from box 52 at 1.30
afternoou was caused b7 a fire in a
small wooden building near the railroad track

Saturday

Libbv’s Corner.

The origin of the fire is
not known. It was first discovered in the further side, and spread to the chamber before it
was under control.
The building is owned by
Mr. Frederic Clark of this city, and is valued
at $1800. It was insured for $1200 at the
at

agency of Sparrow & Peck, which will cover
the loss. The bnildiog was used as grocery
store by the Sovereigns of Industry, and Mr.
Charles E, Jordan acted a3 storekeeper. The
stock was mo3tly removed in a slightly damaged condition. The stock was insured for
$800 at the agency of Jeremiah Dow, which
will cover the loss. Steamers 1, 3 and 4 and
hand engine No. 8 were in attendance.
Protection of Game.—The following abstract from the public laws of the state may be
of interest just now:
“No person shall have in his possession or
expose for sale any quail, grouse, or partridge
except alive, between the first day o! February
and the first day of September lollowiog, under
a penalty of not less thau
five uor more than
ten dollars for each bird so had in possession or
exposed for sale.”
Provision dealers and others interested would
do well to dispose of all such birds before to-

applies without regard
to when or where the birds were killed, and we
understand it will be vigorously enforced.
morrow as

the above law

Mercantile Association.—At the regular
meeting of the Mercantile Library Association,
held Saturday evening, the Committee on New
Booms made their report, which was accepted.
The contract with Mr. Farrington was closed,
and the rooms in his new block are to he ready

for occupancy early in the '.fall.

The Association are to have a library room 75 by 40 feet,
with a capacity of 30,000 volumes; also a room
30 feet square for association purposes. There
will also be a number of ante-rooms for committee meetings, &c.
Personal.
Mr. T. R. Thomas, the youug and gifted
pianist of Ligonia, was the recipient oa Friday
last of “Beethoven’s Sonatas,’’rich and beautiHe takes his
ful, from a lew of his admirers.
departure for Cleveland, Ohio,to-diy to remain
short time, when he will leave for Europe to
finish his musical studies,
lie goss with the
best wishes of his friends.
Dr. Fogg, who has been nusvoil for some time
was thought to be dying last evening.

a

uj.rn.ki.—

.£m

a cci iuuc

ouauuiu^

affray took place at Stenborn’s sailor boarding
house on Commercial street, yesterday morning. From the account givenofthcaffair.it

stopping

at the bouse Saturday night v,-as robbed in the evening and in
the morning be refused to pay bis board, for
the simple reason that he had no money, when
some one seized a knife and stabbed him in the

seems

band.

that

a

sailor

No arrests were made.

Amateur Theatricals.—Attention is called
to the advertisement of the amateur theatricals at the Museum ou Thursday and Friday
afternoons next. We should advise no one to
pat off buying tickets, as from all we bear, we
judge there will bs a grand rush. The tickets
are for siie at the Museum box
office, Mr.
Weeks having mo3t courteously offered to take
charge of them.
New Machinery. The Portland
has received from various parties,

Compauy
duriug the

psat week, eiders for machinery for five steamboats to bo used ia the porgie fisheries.
The
comparative prosperity of the Portland Company during a time of such singular depres*
sion in manufactures,especially those connected
with machinery, is a proof that good aud careful work is appreciate 1 and valued.
Disappearance.—Mr. E. L Dyer, a member of the Reform Club, was missiDg yesterday
and it was feared that he had committed suicide, as he acted strangely Saturday night, and
stated to some of the members that be bad
bad tumble enough that day,
4

The Late James Hinckley.—Saturday
afternoou witnessed at the Chestnut street
church the last sad rites over the remains of
James Hinckley. There have been losses in
our city of men more generally known to the

publish the following full
provisions, embracing every

public; but seldom a loss more keenly felt by a
very large circle of the younger portion of our
community, particularly among those with
whom be was intimately connected and acHis age was only twenty-eight
quainted.

all of

Deering,

we

synopsis of of tbe
feature therein contained:
Section 1, provides that S. H. Tewksbury,
John B. Coyle, John Reed, Edward Payson
and J. AI. Carleton, citizeos of the town of
Deering, shall be a board of Commisioners of
the Deering Boulevard aud Water Park, with

power, under the consent and direction of said
locate a highway for said town and
under the direction thereof take the necessary
lands for the Deering Boulevard and Water
Park which is to be maintained by said town—
the said Boulevard to extend from the northwest corner of the dwelling house of (name not
given) thence to extend around the general
margenal line of of Back Cove in Deering to
the road leading over Tukey bridge; said street
to be 100 feet wide and no building shall be
placed within 25 feet of the limits of the inner
line of said street and within 50 feet of tbe line
All damage for lauds taken when not donated,
adjudged by existing laws for that purpose.
The Commissioners are to hold office four years
unless sooner vacated by removal from the
town or by a vole of tbe same, and all vacancies shall be filled by the selectmen of said
town.
The highway is to be constructed under
tbe supervision of a civil engineer.
Section 2, provides that tbe commissioners
Shall have power to appoint a secretary and
treasurer, who shall hold office at the pleasure
ot tbe board. The treasurer is to keep a detailed account of all
moneys
expended
in a book for that purpose, and shall give a
bond. The commissioners are to have no
pay except tor actual expense incurred in
the performance of the duties imposed upon
them.
Section 3 provides that the board shall cause
two maps of the road to be made, one to be
kept in their office and oae for the municipal
officers.
Section i provides that the board, whenever
it is notified by the town treasurer that tbe
town has provided funds sufficient for the ex
pense of location and maps, shall proceed to
complete the location; and further that said
board, whenever the town officials notify them
that fundsiave been provided sufficient to construct said highway the whole or one half the
width of 100 feet, the entire length, shall proceed to such construction; and during tbe progress of the work the board is to have exclusive charge and control of the same with power
to emnlov engineers, agents, etc. The section
also provides that no bonds or notes of the
town shall be sold less than par.
Section 5 authorizes the town of Deering at
a town meeting duly warned, with an article
in the warrant for the purpose, to raise money
upon its credit at a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent. $30,000 payable 30 years
to defray all the costs of the highway.
Section 6 requires the town officers to issue
the notes, bonds, etc., and tile a duplicate with
the board of commissioners.
Section 1 requires the selectmen of the town
to notify the treasurer of tbe town to pay quarterly to tbe treasurer of the board the full
amount of taxes that shall be assessed and collected by the town upon all property abutting
upon the said highway and all persons living
upon the abutting territory, exclusive of state,
county, school and highway taxes for the pur
pose of paying the interest on said bonds and
the balance for a sinking fund to pay the printown to

years and he was in the midst of a business
career that held out to him the most flattering
promises. From his early boyhood he acquired a great taste for business, and from the
time of his school days and before he completed his studies, to within less than a year of his
he was in the employ of J. Winslow
Joues, for many years when Mr. Jones was
away takiDg the entire management of the
business. Being naturally quick he was one of

death,

the best and most thorough accountants in the
city, and developed a great taste for business,
particularly the branch he has been so familiar
with all his life.
For the past year he had associated himself
with a
partner in Baltimore, aDd with
untiring energy and ability the two in a few
months built up a business from which they
were

and

already reaping handsome returns,

which promised them a fortune in the future.
But alas! how uncertain is life.
Cut down
just as he was beginning to live. The sultry
town where so many flee to avoid the scourge
of our climate only tended to hasten a disease
of which at home be had only slight symptoms.
Thinking that he could use the same exertion
as in the exhilerating climate of his native city
he came home in October utterly prostrated
with malarial fever, which terminated in quick
consumption, against which the best medical
skill had no influence.
The services at the ehurch were exceedingly
solemn and impressive. His casket was literally loaded and bountifully arrayed and surrounded with flowers sent from all over the

country and by his numerous friends in the
city. And how true that in love as well as in
riches, one’s wealth is not known till after he
*

is gone.

Seveke Accident.
Yesterday afternoen
Mr. James A. Arnold’s mother was walking
on Lincoln street, near the residence of Mr. J.
W. Raymond, when she slipped and fell. She
was carried to Perry’s Hotel by Mr. O'Neil, the
hackman, and a physician called. It was found
—

that her shoulder was broken.

Lecture.— This

city,

Devoll of this
Mivunuiio

Dr.

evening

Sarah

\V.

will deliver a lecture in the

wuisii

a-uv

Living Well.” It will
and interesting essay.

suujivv

no

j.uo

u

doubt be

a

aaa

ui

very able

Section 8 provides that “no horse railroad or
or telegraph line shall be established
or omnibus line run, within the limits of said
highway, without the previous consent in writ
ing of said board of commissioners, nor without suitable compensation therefor to be paid
to the treasurer of said board, and to be used
in the maintenance and repair of said highsteam car

The State Capital.

way.”

Tbe Fourth Week—A Lost Art—Ike Per-

Papers Member— Interesting
History—The Setting Senator—Pensionsanil

sons

THE TAST WEEK.

Section 9 declares that “it shall be competent fur the cify of Portland by the concurrent
vote of the Mayor and board of Aldermen of
said city, in order to retain the tidal waters of
Back Cove at a height at all times sufficient to
cover the flats of said cove, therewith to the
outer base line of said highway, to construct a
water dam or convert Tukey’s bridge, before
named, into a water dam, of sufficient height
to reduce the influx and reflux of said tidal
surface waters to the depth of two and one-half
feet, and not less in ordinary tides, preserving
a channel and passage way as the same now
exists for vessels to pass through the draw of said
bridge as now constructed, and though said water dam, and as far as practical to create a tidal
power in and by means of such dam for tbe
operation of mills, and to lease such power for
use on such terms as said mayor and aidermen shall from time to time determine, and
the income of such leases to appropriate towards the payment of the interest and principal of any indebtedness that may be created by
said city in the construction and maintenance
of said work; and said city is authorized by its
municipal authorities to raise and appropriate
tbe necessary amount of money for the purposes described in this section in such manner
as they shall deem most expedient, and make
tbe tame a part of the legal indebtedness of
said city.

Tbe fourth week of tbe session has passed
away. The oommittees are busy at their work;
the petitions for legislative favors have been

The Museum.—At the Museum this evening the fine play of “Eileen Oge,” which ba3
been for a long time in preparation, and for

bill will be the death knell of the

which Messrs. Richards and

Pago

have been

getting up scenery and stage effects for some
weeks, will be pul on the boards. Tbe scenery
is beautiful. The opening act shows the Lake
of Killarny. In the second actEileeu’s cottage
is presented. As she dreams tbe walls of tbe
cottage fade away, and her lover, O'Donnell, is
seen prisoner on a rock in mid ocean.
Again
the scene chauges, and O’Donnell’s rescue is
Act third gives a beautiful lake
with charming rustic bridge. The second scene is a farm yard, with a hay-field in
the middle distance, and a landscape stretch
scene

ing away in the rear. It is this scene in which
tbe peasant dance occurs. The third scene is
the interior of tbe old mill by moonlight.
This beautiful scenery, the fine cast, tbe
charming music, and the rapid movement and
interesting plot of tbe play ought to make it
one of the most popular ever
brought out
in Portland.
The following

is the cast of

tho

“Eileen

legislation are rolling on, only hereafter to be
impeded by that multitudinous slack-jaw which

Eileen Moriarty.Isadore Cameron
Nora O’Donnell.Rose Graham
Kriilopf. YTantiiro.

f.iyyio \1ovr ITlmor

O’Donneli.J A. Arnold
Bryan O’Farrell.Frank Curtis
Tim, (the penman).M B. Snvder
Henry Loftus.H. D. Gale
ltev. Mr. Mahoney.A. Iv. Adams
Maclean .H. L. Bascomb
Mr. Moriarty.F. P. Barton
Officer.Wm. Head
John Thomas.G. T. Ulmer
Peter McCann...G. \V. Elwell
Mr. Nolan.S. P. Cantor
During the week the following selections will
be given by Prof. Charles Grimmer and orPatrick

Thursday

and has

since kept the
Speaker’s table. Tbe
Committee have bad some lively bearings and
counsel from abroad have appeared, but when
the glory of the Eastern Railroad departed and
the Maine Central decided to play the coquette
with both her Boston suitors, the professional
on

morning business

on

the

lobbyist found himself as Oihello as to occupation, and with now and then a mournful exception, the place that used to know them and
those who used to pay them, know them, no
more.
The business has played out, though it
is said one or two put up a job for the liquor

dealers,

and that while one remains to keep up
appearance the other has returned to the
bosom of bis family with a comfortable role of

business.
INVESTIGATIONS.

Mr. Bass of Bangor, who would be a really
“amoosin little cuss” if one could always rid

apprehension that his apparent
caused by neglecting to avail him-

himself of the

uneasiness is
self of a potent anthelmintic agent, has already
started to investigating committees enobled
will* li

diead

e

yimci (u

sauil for

other committee is

investigate

to

the ten years
the sale of ^college land
scrip. Mr, Bass has been appointed chairman
of this special committee.
The fact that Mr.
Bass in his preamble indicted the Governor
and Council of 1865 6 and 1870 without a hearing, would have been ample cause for Speaker
Robie to have omitted his name when he made
up his committee, for there is good reason to
believe that the man who gravely charges oth-

old

respecting

rumors

without a

hearing

is not

sufficiently candid

to be a judge of testimony. We trust that Mr.
Bass will be lenient in the exercise of his great
powers of fending for persons and papers and

administering oath?. We trust that he won’t
undertake to send out West for that fellow who
got land scrip to the amount of 96,000 acres; for
Mr. Bass, even your power to send for persons
has a limit.
We implore you, Mr. Bass, that
you won’t put Gen. Franklin Smith of Water*
ville in a Bastile with a big B. (Democratic
name tor jail) if he refuses to testify that he

chestra:
Overture—Nabncca.Veidi
Waltz—Sounds from the Delaware.Gung’i

paid some Bepublican official ten cents an acre,
for being allowed to bid in 15,000 acres of scrip
at 57 cents an acre, because Gen. Smith is an
o’der Democrat than yourself.

Waltz—Centennial.Strauss

IIISTORY.

Selection—Lucia di Lammennoor.Donizeiti

Polka—Bob-o-link.Broughan
Friday evening Miss Waldron takes a benefit. She deserves to be greeted by a packed

house. Since the opening of the season she
has given some fine and maDy pleasing char-

acterizations, and

people should show their
appreciation of her efforts. She will give
oar

“School.”

Wednesday evening a car will be run from
Decring in order to give the people of that
place an opportunity to see the “Eileen Oge.”
If the experiment pays an extra car will thereafter be run ouce a week. The people of DeeriDg will certainly have no opportunity to see
a play richer in scenery or better mountedSeats for Wednesday evening are for sale now.
Concert.—This evening
the
celebrated
White Family will give a concert at the Allen
Mission for the benefit of the poor. The following i3 the programme:

Quartette—Marching on

to

Victory—A Temperance

Song.
Soog and Chorus—Two Little Hearts.
Solo—My Home is on the Mountain.
Josephino White.
Dnet—Larboard Watch Ahoy.
Two Sisters.
Song and Chorus—Father bring home your money

to-Dight—Temperance Song.
Quartette—Family Jars.
Solo—The Happy Land.
Josephine White.

Song and Chorus—Three Hundred Thousand Slrong
—Temperance Song.
Quartette—We are the Sons of the Mcuntaiu.
Song and Chorus—Bello Mahoue.
I am the Mountaineer.
Josephine White. In Costume.
Duett—What are the Wild Waves Saying.
Will yon

come

In Costume.
to my Mountain Home.

an interesting nature.
The siQgiug was particularly good, showing the good training

from Mr.

Edward

Jordan, who kindly and efficiently superintends the musical department.
Appropriate,
instructive and interesting remarks were made
The
by Rev. Dr. Hill and C. F. Libby, esq.
school is in a prosperous condition.

Woodford’s Corner.—Oak Lodge is now
largest Lodge in Maine.
Eighty
members were admitted last week, making 246

the third

All who desire to

The contest for

Ikejprize
special meeting to-night.
belong to the banner Lodge

since November 1st.
banners ends at the

should present themselves for initiation this

evening.

_

following semi-annual dividends
in February.

majority

large plurality.

Then the law pro
vided that the election must be made by each
branch and not in convention after the first
trial. The Senate refused ta go into a caucus
for a long time, but after a time, a compromise
candidate was found in Hen. J. W. Bradbury
of Augusta.
Ths day came.
The Senate
promptly elected Mr. Bradbury, but in the
Democratic ranks of the House there was
trouble.
On the first ballot Mr. Bradbury
wanted ten or a dozen of an election, eleven
or

Democrats votiog for Bion Bradbury.
The
second ballot .eight Democrats voted for Bion

Bradbury,
Wigs cast 53 votes for Mr.
Evans, the freesoilers voted for their candidate
but the

and there were several scattering votes. On
the third ballot, the whole number of votes eing the same, Mr. Bradbury was elected by
four or five majority, but Mr. Evans only had
47 votes, and one vote thrown for Wm Pitt
Fessenden was not found in the return at all.
At that time the voting was by ballot and not

"iw'iuuij,

are

able
Date.

Divd'nd. Amount.
Companies.
Belfast City C’s...3
$ 3,'0t
Maine Central first 6’s.3
32,85C
Maine Central second C’s.3 InBangoi
loth Maine State C’s 1883.3
S 5,OOC
1st
Maine Town bonds b.
20,00t
1st Portland City 6’s 1877-78.3
10.C0C

loth
1st
1st

Heal Estate Transfers.—The following
are leal estate transfers recorded in this
county

Saturday;
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of land from Nathan
S. Fickctt to Jesse Dyer and Norris G. Curtis,

every

>»

uift

Whig member.of the House, with all the freesoilers and independauts, asked for an investigation, but under their strict party discipline,
which ever characterized the Democratic party,
it was refused by a strict party vote!
Wo do
not assert that that there was any fraud iu the
ballot by iwhich Mr, Bradbury was made
United States Senator for six years, but a gentleman now

dead,

who was at that time and
since, au active and influential Democrat, says
it was known to a few at the t'me that a Democratic member from Oxford hastily took the
vote of a section iu his ballot-box and retired to
the room which was in the vicinity of the pres
ent Judiciary room, at which place he arrived

time betore the rest of the committee.
Inasmuch as the Oxford patriot was soon-after

some

wicked

pay-

auib

member most emphatically denied over bis
owh name, stating the person he did vote for
at each o£ the three ballots.
Mr. Bradbury
could not have been elected without
tbe
chaDge. Directly after the election, every

called to fill

Semi-Annual Dividends.
The

upon them when in
The Legislature of
1846 was |Democntic. It had a United States
Senator to elect.
During several weeks the
State Senate .elected John W. Dana several
times and the House gave Hannibal Hamlin a

■j

Preble Chapel,—The Sunday School Concert at Preble Chapel last night was fully attended, and the exercises by the pupils were o^

receives

alleged frauds charged
power. Here is a case.

trit'c voce as now. This result was astonishing.
The Democrats claimed that the Whigs secret-

Josephine White, In Costume.
The Prince and Peasant.
Two Sisters, In Costume.
Indian Hunter.
Josephine White, In Costume.

which the school

Speaking of investigations and the readiness
manifested by the Eepublicans to investigate
anything which the Democratic leaders desire
to bring to light, reminds one of the unwilling,
ness of the Democrats to investigate frauds or

an

office

in

Washington, some

Whig suspected that

he took out seven
of the Evans and Fessenden votes on his way
to the place of counting and replaced them
with seven for Bradbury. But with these rumors the Democrats denied
investigation. How
how

changed!

APPROPRIATIONS.
It is predicted that it will prove a hard year
for appropriations. There is a pinching air of
prudence. One Senator has resolved to sit on
every appropriation in the regular line. If be
is heavy enough to keep them under him, it

will be very bad for roads, bridges, fish culture,

Ladies’ and Children’s vests at forty-two
:ents. Also children’s hose, extra goods, at
he low price of fifty cents.
See these goods
md secure a bargain at ooce, at Davis & Co.’s.

STATE PENSIONS.

to

liberal execution of the law providthe pensioning of soldiers who were
disabled in Maine regiments, and the widows,
orphans and parents of snch as lost their lives
in the service. There is undoubtedly good
ground for the action of the Grand Army boys.
It is possible that those who have administered
the law have takeu more pride in being able to
a

more

Lyon’s Kathakion prevents the hair from
outer turning
gray, renews it growth,
ir.d gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
and
makes a splendid dressing. It
perfumed,
s the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic
sver produced.
Used by the elite. Price only
>0 cents.
anrllideoda wly

ing for

---

Harper's

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the
parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
Deen received by Fessenden Brothers, Laneaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, coraer of Oak street.

publication is

The Atlantic cable is a world-wide blessing,
md so is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
A cure for 35 cts.
ja31-eodlw

Doubtless the people of Maine feel the burden
of taxation grievously enough, and that they
wish their servants to reduce the appropriations
to the lowest limit, but one cannot believe that
the

people
Maine, who were so patriotic in
the late war, would now decline to be taxed to
care for their maimed brothers who perilled
life and lost limb and health for national honor.
One is not prepared to believe that the State of
Maine will break its promise to the men who
went to the front and never returned that their
Neverthedependent ores should not suffer.
less there is every reason to believe that there
of

& M. it. B. 280 bales of cotton and shipped G3
of goods and81 bags ofjwaste Jan. 29th,
The new churn manufactory at Newport is
soon to begin active operations.
Machinery is
being set up in C. H. Merrill’s saw mill to
prepare the lumber for making them.
Messrs. Merrill & Perkins of Oldtown have

84
71
00

Total.$2,845,165

64

unpaid (due

in Maine:
Rufns & Co., lumber,
dis ; A. S. Legrow retires.
R.
Estes, clothing, now EsSkowhegan—W.
tes & Symons.
Auburn—J. C. Lombard & Co., boots and
shoes, dis.; C. Littlefield retires; others continue; old firm style.
Belfast—Carle & Morrison, hardware, dis.;
utw E. J. Morrison & Co.
Betbel—C. & E. C. Rowe, gen. store, dis.;
now E. C Rowe.
Lewiston—Woodaide & Daly, gro. and prov.,
dis.; now E. G. Wocdside.

Portland—Deering,

LIABILITIES.

Dividends unclaimed and commissions
due or to become due on unpaid premiums, and expenses.

AROOSTOOK COUNT!.

Our correspondent writes that Jan. 25th Mr.
Wilde’s mills in Washburne were burned. Loss
$4000; no insurance. —Jan. 24th Mr. Benj.
Curtis of Amity, while unloading logs, was
struck iu the head, by the slipping of a skid,
and died iu two days.-The name of the man
killed recently in Linnens bv the accidental
blow from an axe was Goodwin.-On Wednesday night the tenement of Rev. R. C.
Spaulding of Honlton took tire from the chimney, and was badly damaged.

CYRUS PECK, Secretary.
j..

A correspondent writes:—The Farmington
Reform Club organized Friday night by the
choice of G. L. Foss, President; Vice Presidents, Godfrey Goynoy, A. E. Jones and John
Lowell; Secretary, J. M. Hunter; Treasurer,
G. F. Jennings. The next meetiug will be
Saturday night, Feb. 5th.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tho Mail says the Graogersin Waterville are
dividing out car loads of corn at 71 cents.
The organization of a new hook and ladder
company has been completed in Gardiner, to
be known as the Continental Hook and Ladder
Co. It consists of 25 men and 5 officers.
KNOX unnvTY.

The Camden Herald publishes communications from citizens agitating the subject of
building a town hall.
Since the establishment of the Reform School
64 boys have beeo sent from. Koox county, 43
of whom were from Rockland. Camden' has
nevor sent a boy to that school as yet.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

forming a

PENOBSCOT

WALDO

«

3.85

“

PERCIVAL BONNEY, Adm’r. c. t. a.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer..
jan3ldlaw3w*
Portland, Jan. 31, 1876.

this line are as full as low in prices,
bese goods are made out of the very best of Char, oal Tin Plate.
Can furnish these goods made out of
< Joke Tin Plate for 5
per cent less. These goods are
old at Private Sale, and are not Auction Goods,
t will pay to get posted before buying. Call at

goods

Other

in

FANCY GOODS.

St., foot Exchange.

jan31

deodlw

~DAMAGED-

Bargains!

shall sell

Handkerchiefs!
Nearly all the Linen Handkerchiefs used in the
United States are manufactured in Belfast, Ireland.

Stock ol

our

Hie manufacturers

ReiarflJo_Cost tor Cash.
great Bargain in those Good?.

a

COME

AND

CO.,

|

STATEMENT

SEE.

Charles Custis&Co.,
Congress St.

“MUSIC

2

SHEET

MUSIC

Congress St., Cor. Brown.

lust received, and shall continue for a short time to
:ell any in Stock at } discount trom retail prices,
tor cash only. Also 3 second hand Pianos, 7 Reed
Organs, cheap for cash or installments, Violins,
Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, Flutes, Banjos,
Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, Cornets, and all
Instruments for Brass and String Bands for sale at
bargains; extra Violin Strings, Retail and Wholesale.

C. K.

$600,000
64
23
00
40
00
00
33

$1,906,161

60

LIABILITIES.

LITTLE

CO.,

&

jan31

the best the world produces. They are planted
a million people in America, and tbe result is
beautiful Flowers and splendid vegetables. A Priced
Catalogue sent free to ail who inclose the postage—a
2-cent 8 tamp.
V clt’i Floral Guide, Quarterly, 25 cts. a year.
Vick’* Flower and Vegetable Garden, 35
cents; with cloth covers 65 cents.
Address
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
by

A

MORSE &

SAMUEL GOULD, President.
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

llARWICK,

ALBERT
NO.

EXCHANGE

5

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

tf

Jan28

Hot

Bread

Brown
—AND—

BUNCE.

FEDERAL

81,209,419.45

AGENT,

MOST cruel and rascally use of our firm name
has just been brought to our notice. A few
days since some person with an evident intent to
injure us in our good name, left one of our business
cards at the residence of a respected citizen, a member of whose family was lying at the point of death.
The above reward is offered for the discovery of the
unfeeling scamp who thus sought to bring us into ill
repute in tbe community.

BEA1VS.

STREET.

W. C.

milch Cow lor Sale.
Milch Cow for Sale. Apply to
J. H. REED, Woodford’s Corner.
dlw*

COBB

&

CO.,

deliver Hot Baked Beans and Brown Bread In
AN If

PART OF THE CITY,

Every Saturday E7eniug Before Tea.

ABNER

LOWELL,

being about to change bis place of business, offers
for sftlo,

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

CONN.

FOB

which those living at inconvenient distance from any
Bakery will be glad to know. Please send in yoar
orders or call for them at the

Bakery 38 & 30 Pearl St.
Jan21

HEALTH LIFT !

bis large and elegant stock of

$ 500,000
1,003,201

00
65

assets—Market Value.

State ana city bonds..-$116,710 00
Railroad bonds, 1st mortgage.
54,000 00
Railroad Ptocks. 86,4uo 00
Bank stocks
232,085 00
Bills receivable secured by mortgages and
trust deeds.
395.300 00
Bills receivable secured by stocks and
bonds.r 11.440 35
Interest accrued on bills receivable. 11,245 11
Interest on bonds not included above in
market value.
4,889 15
Cash in Hartford National Bank.
26,139 22
Cash in Charter Oak National Bank. 35,889 43
Cash in Company’s Office
103 39
Cash in hands ot agents and in course ot
transmission. 29,000 00

Total Assets.$1,003,201 65

Fine Manlle Ya9es, Bronzes and
Fancy Goods J
Particular inducements to purchasers
ry, tVaiche. nnd Elated Ware.

SSfA

rare

of Jewel-

NO. 255 MIDDLE STREET.
ja29<12 w

1NDJp-KEEPIM!

have opened an office in Fluent
are prepared to receive orcopying
Specifications, Deeds, Bonds,
and all kinds of papers, which will be done in a
prompt and satisfactory manner. Writing Visiting
undersigned
where they
THEBlock,
ders for the
of

Cards a specialty. Merchants and others
their Books writieu up or posted, (either
double entry,) are invited to call.

Losses outstanding.$36,335 11

DAVIS &

JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
MARK HOWARD, President.

wishing

single

or

Chap. W. Davis.
jan26

AGENTS,

—

LADIES

FOB

AMID

—

GENTLEMEN

Doubles the strength in three months. Does not
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates.
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the nervous system.
improves the circulation. Warms the
extremities. Increases the general vitality.
Exercise and Salesroom,

237 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.

no25

tf

H. M. Payson& CO.,
DEALERSIN

ULAKK,

Room No. 1,
COR. CONGRESS AND EXCHANGE STS.

W. D. LITTLE k CO.,

THOROUHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM

A

IN TENT niNtTEHONCE A DAY.

chance for good bargains.

COMM

d2tteodtf

—

Twenty Days

January 1,1S76.

SCHEDULE of

$1,209,419.45

Unpaid Loises.8««,000.00

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.

—

Cash Capital.
Total Assets,

709,419.45

LIABILITIES.

jan31d&wlt

jan3t

Company,

HARTFORD,

$500,000.00

are

GOOD

OF THE

m,

ASSETS.
National Bank Stock.8117,830.00
City Bonds. 26,230.00
Railroad Bonds. 103,480.00
Loans on Stock and Mortgages, amply secured. 457,696.91
Real Estate—Office Building. 90,000,00
Cash on hand and In Bank. 172,180.85
Bills Receivable tor Marine Premiums.... 126,526.10
Interest Accrued.
6,050.10
Premiums In course of collection. 19,385.49

jan2t__dlwteod3m

STREET.

■■

JANUARY 1st, 1876.

deodtf

Capital Stock,
Surplus.

191

NATIONAL
OF

a

177 middle Street.

UNDERTAKERS.

AGENTS,

Fire Insurance

*

HAWES,

Total Assets,

THE ASSETS ABE AS FOLLOWS!
Cash on. hand and in bank, in hands of
agents aDd in course of transmission... .$381,676
Real estate. 135,341
United States stocks and bonds. 92.250
State, county and municipal securities... 2*6,356
Bunk stocks. 638,173
Railroad aDd otber corporation securities. 369,880
Interest and rents accrued.
2,484

STATEMENT

w

ji e.

Manufacturers’

Company,

EXCHANGE

a a a c.

a

OF THE

The Capital Stock of the Com■
pany all paid in,

31

atf

de29

....

Ou tlie 1st Day of January, 1576.

but

none

OWEN & MOORE,

Another large lot of

PHOENIX

W. I).

particular that

deowlylp

j

Insurance

very

skilled

NECK TIES,
Under Shirts and Drawers,
tVe will give you

are

be put up under their name, aDd
Inspectors, who carefully examine
jinploy
All that
?ach Handkerchief over a black surface.
ire in the least imperfect (many only being hemmed
unevenly, and others having no more than a pin bole
In them) are thrown aside to be sold as seconds. Most
of these goods are sold in Ireland, but occasionally a
few cases are sent to this country.
We have just
bought one case of these goons containing 500 Dozen
Ladies* and Gents* pure Linen Handkerchiefs which
we have placed on our counters in lots as follows :
Ladies*, one lot Plain Hemmed, four for 25c ; Six
The 25c
lots at 8c, 10c, 12c, 17c, 25c and 37c each.
and 37c lota contain some very handsome Plain
Hemmed Stitch Handkerchiefs.
Gents* Full Size Plain Hemmed in lots at 10c, 15c,
20c, 25c, and upwards.
The above are the best value iu Handkerchiefs wo
have ever offered. We invite all to call and examine
for themselves.

[>erfect goods should

Particular attention given orders bv mail.

Stanton Blocls..

Government Bonds,
State and City Securities,

Geo. M. Clark.
dtf

Of

—

Insurance

THE

condition, Having initiated 93 members within two weeks,
aud now numbers 475 members. It is tbe
largest Lodee in Maine, aud probably in New
England. Pierce’s Hall has been leased by the
Lodge for headquarters.

Company,

SMITH

in this city, on the lower floor in the Stanton
block, where it may do anyoue good, whether
wanting insurance or not, to call and see.

■

$400,000

■

00.

$85,779 66

can be
obtained at Collins & Buxton’s
music store, 522 Congress street, opposite Casco. Keeps constantly on hand musical instru-

description, music rolls, piano
Strings of the best quality. Sole
George Woods’ & Co’s parlor

ments of every

organs.

All interested in practical scientific educa.
lion are referred to the card of tbe Mass. Instiin our paper

to-day.

dtt

THE LOWEST EVER OFFERED.

on Mortgage, 1st liens. $142,167 00
secured by pledge of Stocks and
Bonds.
37,070 00
Interest Accrued. 13,995 51

Loans

$193,232 51
Bank Stocks.. .$214,940
Railroad Stocks. 78.515
Railroad Bonds.
69,930
City and other Corporation Bonds. 124,225

00
00
00
00

one

LIABILITIES.
12
02

Total Liabilities.$197,147 14

Turpin*

all

over

Liabilities $569,475 03

W. I). LITTLE &

ATTENTION

VNDER

I

Book Store in the World

119 EXCHANGE 8TKKKT.
100.000 Books without regard to cost.
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
Bookseller*.

Publishers and

Fireproof Roofing Paint.

1S76.

The best and cheapest Hbow & Davis Patent
Rooting Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron
Hoofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
Slate

Cash Capital.

Surplus

on

•

$500,000

00

442,224 35

hand,
ASSETS.

Railroad Bonds and Stocks.
Notes secured by Collateral.
Cash on hand and in Bank
Premiums in hands of Agents.

J.

LIABILITIES.

Total amouut of Unpaid Losses. $21,872 00

W. D LITTLE &

CO.,

AGENTS,
EXCHANGE STREET.

dtt

ja31

N.

McCOY

&

co,

US Spring StM Portlaud,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

Jy24dtl

227.550 00
25.500 00
114,651 43
37,577 92

$942,224 35

To Lei.

We have reduced the price of Women’s Rubber

Shoes to
FIFTY

jan31U2w

S.

CHASE,

No. 22 Preble Street,

THIRTY-FIVE
and other

CENTS,

and

Men’s

to

Rubber Goods In

proportion.

Mr.

G.

PALMER.

ja28

dtf

Southern Pine Flooring.
300 M.

Dry

1 & 11-4 Inch

FIRST QUALITY
For sale In lots

or

car

FLOORING,

loads at Cargo Prices.

J. XV. PEERING,
919 Commercial Street. Fool of CeatreMt
ne!2
eodtf

Side Lace Boots!
full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order tor
A

men or women.

SLEIGHS.

M. Gr. PALMEn.

dtf

ja28
I Traverse Runner Coupe, 1 Traverse
Pung. I Mecond Hand Pung I
Eight Double Sleigh, 8 First*Clnss Bust*
ness Sleighs, nt Reduced Prices.

CARD.

Runner

A
jac25

CHASE,
!i‘J PREBLE 8T.

dlw*

To Manufacturers ofJlrst-Class Furniture.
to buy first-class Furniture
WE for Cash prepared
delivery of any manufacturer that
sacrifice.
wants to sell at
are now

on
a

THE

AERATED

Oxygen Treatment.
GENUINE
for Catarih, Asthma,RheumaA istism.
Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis383
still ottered to all who
afflicted,
are

eases

at

Cougress 8tr*et, Poitlond Me., Bosui 3,
Cahoon Blork, where a large number of testimonials can bo seen.
n!2tfis
gyConmltatkm and trial dose free.

To

bait of Ilonsc, No. 10 Bratt'o Street

UPPER
Apply to

94 EXCHANGE ST.

RUBBERS !

CEO. A. Will I KEY & CO.
Portland, Dee. 23d.
dec24dtf

NICE FITTING

cure

Mass. Institute of Technology.
For Catalogue of 1675-7G send to
NATS’I. UNICES, AND,
Secretary, Boston, Mass.
Ja31d2w

day, jr„ & co.,

c.

Jan28tfebl4

applied by

$942^224^35

U. S. Government Bonds.$131,900 00
National Bank Stocks. 208,320 00
State and City Bonds... 147,125 00

31

or

SENHMENTALS,

Wholesale at .IlonufaciarerV lowest prices,
AU fresh goods and new styles.

) Commissioners.

Good

HARTFORD,
1*1,

VALENTINES,

}

—

g5tf

Store,
HOTEL.
dtf

COMICS AND

BE

FIRE IMItM’E COMPANY,

FAIjAIOUTH

ocl4

it kuown, That the Jail Workshop is completed and ready lor the machinery required to operate the same. Wishing to commence work at the
earliest possible time, we are now ready to consult
with, or receive communications from, parties interested in a llkiuds ot light manufacturing in view to
making a contract for the use of said workshop and
the labor ot the prisoners in the CouDty Jail.
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,)
County
WILLIAM SMALL,

Cheapest

2.25
3.50
2.00

Double Coated Rubber Coats of superior quality that will not wet through.
Double Coated Suits for H$h*nnea, bios>amer Cloaks for Ladles that
can be
carried iu the pocket, as they weight but
12 oz.

15th, 1875.decl5d&wtf

Connecticut
JANUARY

CONTRACTORS

RUBBER^GOODS!

County Commissioners’ Office, Portland, Me., Dec.

_

Bargains

Hall’s Rubber

40 Broad Street, Near Hold & *tock Ex
change. New York.
F. 0. Box 3774.jan12 I&w3m4

SAMUEL DINGLEY,

CO.,

Fifty-First Semi-Annual Statement
OF THE

S31EDLEY & CO.,

BANKER* & BROKER*,

AGENTS.

—

cent

on large or
Gold, StocKs,
Tobacco b >ught and sold on the most liberal terms.
Satisfactory advances made on consignments; price
lists and circulars free.

CHARLES

eodtf

Men’s Rubber Boots,
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots,
Men’s Rubber Coats,

And all Persons Interested.

Total Assets.$766,622 17

Outstandiug Losses.$ 22,857
Re-Insurance Fund. 174,290

from the market at

privileges
per
low rates will pay large profits the next 30 days,
STOCK
small amounts.
Cotton and

Loans

All the latest sheet music, music books,&c.,

&c.,

PHILBROOK,

No. 12 Market Street.

Cash on hand and in Bank.
$50,120 4t
Cash in hands of Agents. 35,659 25

OF

class; the old Continental, Phcknix, Connecticut, National aud Orient, "timetried and fire tested.”
Messrs. Little & Co.
represent other American aud English companies equally strong.
They are now occupying
one of the most convenient and pleasant offices

&

32 Exchange Street.

—

ASSETS.

The Biddeford Times says Mr. Horace Waterhouse, while shoeing ayoung horse, was thrown

the annual statement of the several companies
represented by Messrs W. D. Little & Co., aud
which appear in our columns this morning. It
will be seen at a glance that they are all first

FOR SALE BV

—

Ac.,

my27

Great

New Prunes.

uecl3

YORK county.

Insurance. —Our readers who want sound
and re'iable insurance (and they should be satisfied with no other) will do well to look over

tories.
9000 Lbs.

JANUARY 1st. 1S76.

Cash Capital,

BANK STOCK,

500 Bblv. Prime Michigan Apples.
“
“
900
Eastern Baldwins.
50 Tabs Choice Mutter.
4000 Lbs. Cheese from best DIaine Fac-

—

UABTFOKD, CONN.,

nourisning

under the feet of the animal and received a
severe cut in the hand.
The O. F. York County Belief Association
now numbers 103 members.

Butter, Ac.

Apples,

ANNUAL STATEMENT

COUNTY.

Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Good
Templars writes us that bis home Lodge, Bel-

Technology

3 73

County, 1 f-hall sell at public auction,
f not disposed of sooner at private sale, house and
ot No. 5 Oxford Street, in the city of Portland; the
aroe being all the real estate belonging to Hannah
[*. Adams, late ot Portland, deceased.

COUNTY.

The

is iu a

9.50
“

THURSDAY, March 2d, at 12 o'clock M.
OX
license from the Probate Court
pursuant
>f Cumberland

AGENTS,

Fire

The Whig says the owners of the Sanford
Hdo of steamers propose to make aa excursion
next summer to Philadelphia from Bangor, to
be at the Centennial on the Fourth of July.
Another excursion is being arranged for tbo
middle of August.
The parents of a poor family presetted themselves to members of acertain charitable society
in Bangor and asked for clothes to wear. They
were well provided for aud went on their way
rejoicing. The next day all of the children—
three in number—wets dressed up in their new
garments and sent down town to have their
pictures taken. They again applied for charityi
The Bangor Amateur Minstrels give entertainments Feb 3d and 4th, at which will be
presented an extravaganza written by Mr.
Wm. R. McQuown of Bangor, entitled “The
Hanging of the Crane.”
The Commercial says Albert 8. Carlisle,
whom Sheriff Jerrard has employed as informer
of liqnor dealers, aud whose mode of operations was to go to the various saloons and call
for drinks, in this way finding out who sold
liquor, has shown symptoms of keeping out of
the way as the time for the setting of the
grand jury draws near, whereupon the Sheriff
has locked him up. That kind of a man would
need extrajprecautions to hold him anywhere.
Mr. John Mulav, who was thrown from a
carriage in Cambridge, Mass., recently, and
killed, formerly kept a large furniture warehouse on Main street in Bangor.
A short time since Mr. Russell S. Myrick of
Burlington stepped on a draw shave and cut
his foot nearly off. Last Sunday morning
Mrs. Myrick, mother of Russell, while going
for a pail of water, slipped oa the ice and
broke her leg just above the ankle.

tute of

ricBiucuu

LIABILITIES.

A correspondent writes that arrangements
have been made with Prof. W. W. Davis of
Boston—assisted by Mrs. M. S. Oakes of Boston, soprano, and Miss Mary WarreDer, pianist,
—to hold a musical convention at Fryeburg,
commencing Tuesday, Feb. 8tb, lasting four
days. This will be a rare opportunity for
instructiou aud drill to lovers cf music.

for

00
61

W. S>. LITTLE &

Borno-

OXFORD COUNTY.

ageot3

170,410
$237,620

COUNTY

logical Society.

Bread Pans,

i -inrge

$G7 210 61

Losses in process of adjustment..

Outstanding losses and other claims:.$ 83,525 89
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLS ON, Vice Prest.

NEWS.

The ladies of Bristol talk of

i:

“

i

J (mail

Beal

of

to a

“
«
“

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Business Changes.—The following business
are reported as recently taking place

stools, &c.

day)*

•.

;SO
9 1<)
1.35

Stanton Bloclt.

changes

»aav,

589,700 00
240,000 0!)
87,600 00

146,584
17,731
11,000

curity of the drives of logs.

no

08

680,000

for the

mile above Lewiston, to a ledge 30 or 40 feet
out, to fend off the current which has been
badly gashing the lower part of the island.
This island plays an important part in the se-

RAN KLIN

438,574

00
00

this

99.00 Do*,
1.75 «*
50 «

*•

493

628,075

the

Messrs. R. C. Pingree & Co. are building a
breakwater] Irom the island in the river, a

Y

ql. long handle Dipper*,
pi. “

apr28

Rents due and accrued.

gabs of Passadumkeag has a crew making
shaved hoops No. 3, east of Burlington.
The lumbering business on the Androscog
gin is not generally so lively as usual. Messrs.
Pingree & Co. are putting in abont fifteen
millions this season. They have a large force

STATE

00
1,845,165 04

on

Interest

Frank In-

It takes two years
to Lewiston.

!

1 pf. Dipper*.
1 .9 pi. Dipper*,
‘‘ I qt. ft*ail*,

ot

Administrator’s Sale
Estate.

Call and Examine the Goods belore buying
elsewhere.

Without

$1,000,000

Railroad stocks and bonds.
U. States and State Gov. Bonds
Real estate owned by the Company.....
Premiums due and unpaid and balances
in the bands of agents.

the Morrison and. Gilman township into the
Nicatous and Pistol Likes. Albert McLain is
hauling into Duck brook from land owned by

in

Company,

bond and mortgage (on real estate worth $1,835,575.00).
Bank stocks

Thomas Shorey and Messrs. G. & A. Page
are doing a lively business in hauling logs off

loggers

i

a W. ALLB2I.

Furniture and General MerchanUse every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
solicited.
oc3dtt
Consignments

Regular sale

SCARFS,

ASSETS.

leased the Lord mill at Lowell, pnt in new
shingle machines aud intend to do quite an extensive shingle business.

Ware.

GLOVES,

Cash on band and iu banks....$260,674 08
Loans on U.S. and other stocks
and bonds (market value
$209,880.50) payable on demand. 171,900 CO

Loans

Mnlr.rooin. 33 and 37 Exchange ««•
». O. BAILEY,

FOR THENEXTTHIRTV DAYS

$2,845,165^04

cases

of

,

January 1, 1876.

Maine Business Notes.
The York Manufacturing Co. received via B.

at work near Berlin Falls.
There is a large force

] ‘lease

we

Cash Capital,
Surplus of Assets,

Auctioneer, and Commission Merchants

Tl’BE It OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE—

CITY OF NEW YORK,

OF THE

S.

Machias.

Tin

Great

Insurance

scanty bread of poverty—many deserving soldiers’ widows and orphans who shiver over low
fires in wretched tenements. If we neglect
these people we have no right to ask God’s

of

|

Please tell the people that ycu saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceed 1100,000,

CONTINENTAL

in our cities and towns whoso applications have been refused, who cat the very

mercy.

71 AMU FAC

!to. 176 Fore

AN SUAE STATEMENT

are scores

F. O. BAILEY dc CO*

W. S. DYER,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-OF

AUCTION BALKS

raw ADVERTISEMENTS.

lulling

state that the expenditures for pensions this
year were three or five thousand dollars less
than last, and that, in order to accomplish this
result, a number of those who have a right to
claim that the state will keep its pledges of
1864-5 to them have suffered for the mere pittance the state provides.

peroona actj

papers. His first committee was to correct an
I bavn’t seen any recusant
election return.
Bangorian before the bar of the House on this
case, nor have I seen a hand-cuffed citizen of
that city in charge of Messenger Walker. The

Monday morning we shall “place” upon
counters a small lot of Balbriggan hose at
he low price of fifty cents per pair.
These
Davis & Co.
;oods are especial bargains.

The recent meetings of the Grand Army of
the Department of Maine took action looking

greenbacks. It is one of the lost arLs, lobbying in Maine and Mr. Pike’s general railroad
disreputable

On

>ur

erally good men get interested over a particular
matter, they will do strange thiDgs.

an

ers

Oge.”

Legislature—those who
Wednesday; the wheels of

turnod over to the next

began

The danger is that
those interested in the matters on which the
Senator sits will make a raid on his cushion
and unseat him. When a number of very gen-

RaDgely country.
Ringely logs to get

Augusta, Jan. 29, 1876

have come since

this, that and the other.

Longfellow formerly

cipal.

pictured.

stolen.

uuniuaui

Deering Boulevard Bill.
As the bill now before the Legislature for
tbe construction and regulation of the Deering
Boulevard and Water Park is of unusual interest to many of the citizens of Portland and

A

Let.

SUIT of rooms without board.
IT Danfoith Street.

Apply at N
my2Idistt

BOOTS

AND SHOES
—

No.

1

AT

Elm

Street.

pkeblkldav!I.t‘ } LEAVITT & DAVIS.
jaiseodtl
Jan!

Oyster Soup.

POETRY.

Empty the oysters iDto a colander, and
drain off all the liquor; then strain the liquor through a very coarse cloth, to rid it of
all scum, <fec. To a whole can of oysters,
take a quart of milk. Put the milk, oyster
liquor, a level tablespoonful of flour rubbed
very smooth with a heaping tablespoonful of
butter, tablespoontul of salt, and half a teaspoonful of pepper, all on the fire together in
a fariDa boiler (or put a skillet one-tbird
filled with boiling water, under the saucepan, to prevent the milk burning). When it
comes to the boil, put in the oysters, and let
them stew for twenty minutes, or until the
gill of the oyster turns and begins to ruffle
and crimp at the edge.
Serve immediately;
lor if they are cooked too long, they become
hat'd, dark and tasteless. If you put the salt
in last, it will not curdle the soup. Some add
a level teaspoonful of whole cloves, and the
same ol mace, tied up in a net bag, but I do
not think them any improvement.

Mr Wife and J.

by

MABy Clem me it.

We’re drifting out to isles of peace,
We let the weary world go by;
We sail away o’er summer seas,
My wife and I.
We bear to rest in regions fair
The faltering spirit of the mind;
The kingdom wide of toil and care
We leave behind.
How poor to us the proudest prize
For which earth’s weary millions
righ;
Our meed we see in two dear eyes.
My wife and I.
This way and that the races go.
All seeking somo way to be blest;
Nor dream the joy they never know
Is how to rest.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets are so compounded from concentrated principles, extracted
from roots and herbs, as to combine in each small
granule, scarcely larger than a mustard seed, as
much cathartic power as is contained in any larger
They are not only
pills for tale In drug-stores.
pleasant to take, but their operation is easy—unattended with any griping pain. They operate without
producing any constitutional disturbance. Unlike
other cathartics, they do not render the bowels costive after oiteration, but, on the contrary, they establish a permanently healthy action.
Being entirety
vegetable, no particular care is required while using
them.
$500 Reward is offered by the Proprietor to anyone
who will detect in these Pellets any calomel or other
form of mercury, mineral poison, or injurious drug.

The travailing nations rise and fall,
Thev lift the palm, they bear the rue;
Yet bliss is this, to know through all
That one is true.

They perish swift, the gala floweis,
The laudiDg people love to fling:
Waits silence, dearth, and lonely hours
The once-crowned king.
But

never

shall he faint

or

fall

Who lists to bear o’er every fate
The sweeter and the higher call
Of his true mate.
I hear it wheresoe’er I rove:
She holds me safe from shame
The holy temple of her love
I worship in.

or

They

sin;

are sold

oct29

by Druggists.

Green. 3 00 @ 4 50 Spring Steel.
Dri’d West’n
12 Sheet Iron..
9 @
do Eastern.
9 @
12 Common....

We sail to regions calm and still,
To bring in time to all behind
The service of exalted will,
Of tranquil mind.

Pearl, p

A*be*.
11
lb

Pot.

@

—Independent.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Crackers

p

35 @
BnUer.
Family, p lb 30 @
Store.
25 @
Candle*.
Mould, pib.
@
33 @
Sperm.
100.

Slaughtering Swine.
We desire to express oar abhorrence of the
mode of slaughtering swine so long in vogue,
towns.

among

farmers

We regard it

as

in

our

Chnrcoal

country

cruel, offensive and

unnecessary, a practice at war with the first
principles of civilization and Christianity.
The Society for the Suppression of Cruelty to
Animals would be justified in interfering in
every case brought to their knowledge, and
in bringing the offeuders to justice.
Whether this evil practice prevails outside
of New England, we cannot tell; but here it

exists

11}

7}@ 10
Beau*.
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 25
Mediums.... 1 75 @ 2 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25
Box Shook*.
Pine. CO @ 75
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00
do ex 1001b. 7 00 @ 8 00
5 00 @ 5 50
Ship

The fading shores grow far and dim,
The stars are lighting in the sky;
We sail away to Ocean’s hymn,
My wife and I.

especially

o

snoe steei...

Apple*.

inherited and transmitted peculiarity which is absolutely inexplicable In the
midst of so much humanity and refinement.
Why it is, that at the very seasons of Christmas and New Year, when the atmosphere is
redolent with love and good will, and all
hearts are happy, that such barbarities should
be tolerated, we do not quite understand.
As is well known, swine are generally kept
in the rear of the dwelling-nouse; their
houses are not intended to be conspicuous
as an

objects, but are intentionally kept out of
sight, and were the luckless tenants there to
meet their fate, the practice would be far less
objectionable. Those however who are familiar with country life, know very well, that
when the day of execution arrives, a small
army of men and boys gather around the
disturbed and resisting brutes, and with the
aid of ropes, and clubs and pitchforks, succeed in driving or dragging them out in front
of the barn or shed, usually not far from the
street. Here, in full sight of the household
and all passers-by, the well known butcher
knife does its fatal work, and the pure snow
is crimsoned.with stains that the long winter
keeps in sight, and the air is rent with piercing cries that penetrate through the entire
neighborhood, and linger so long in the unwilling ear that one almost wishes for the
time that he were deprived of the sense ol
hearing.

i

!

Piue.
Hard Wood,

@
@

Oak.

Birch, Maple.

@

Pit Burned,

Maple.

@

Cheese.
Verm’t, p lb 13 @
Factory.
13}@

40

12

4V@
6*@

H. C.
Russia.

41
61
161
12

151®

Galy.

Lard.

Kegsp-

a*

®

81®

9|@

14

133®

lb...

Tierces ^ lb.
Pail.

152
161

Caddies.
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe
9

@
8@
Leather.

91

Fig..

New York,

81

27 @
28 ®

Light.
Mid. Weight.

29
30
31
40

281®

35 Slaughter... 35 @
30 Am. Calf.... 100 @ 110
Lime.
13 | Rockland c’sk.
@ 130

37}

Coffee.

Java, p

lb

31

@

33

Rio. 22j@ 23}
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks andHeads,
Mol. City..
@2 45
@215
Sug.Clty..

Sug. C’try. 1
Sugar

45

Pine

@ 150

box Shooks 68 00 @70 00
Hhd. Headings,

Spruce,

35
in.
@24 00
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Hard Pine
@25 00
Hoops, 14ft.
@2500
Short do 8 lt.16 00 @17 00
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
R.O. Staves.
@45 00

Copper.
Cop. Bolts..
@

Spruce

ex.30 00
No.l 1510

do
Pine.35 00

ing.

@
@

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.

@
Cordago.
Amer’n ^ lb 13 @
Russia.

14

Manila.
Manila Bolt

14$@

@

22
22
28

13ft

14ft

15ft

a

work in a store or assist in
Good reference given. Address P.

man to

Molasses*
45 @
55
Cieniuegos... 40 @ 43
Muscovado..
36 @
38
New Orleans
65 @
75
Barbadoes... 45 @ 47
Sagua. 39 @ 41
Nails.
Cask.
@ 3 53
Naval Stores.
bbl..
Tar,
@ 3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin. 3 50 @ 6 00
Turp’line,gl. 43 @ 46
Oil.
Kerosene....
@ 19 J
Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 14J
Devoe Brill't
@ 25
Sperm. 2 00 @ 2 10
Whale..
85 @
90
w

......

My

aid

to

For Sale

Cape Elizabeth.
NELSON LEIGHTON HOUSE, in Peering, opposite town house
NOONAN HOUSE, 50 Salem street.
3 HULL HOUSES on Carroll and Fine streets.
Full supply of water throughout the year guaranteed. Large and well-finished.
STORE AND SMALL TENEMENT, No. 3 Adams
street.
in

ja28dtw*

EVENING
jobbing, manufacturing

in any
retail business by a

or

of experience in both single and double
entry. Terms reasonable. Address BOOKKEEPia28dtt*
ER, Box 1932, City.
mail

Dog

Fop Sale.

FOUNdT~

LOST AND

7000 FEET OF LAND, Cor. Canton and Martyr
Streets. Good building lots. Will take mortgage
back for lull value ifdmilt upon.
3 HOUSE LOTS on Eastern Promenade.
Will
take mortgage back for full value if built upon.
SEVERAL SMALL FARMS in the country, all in

Lost.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER, answering to
the name of Charlie. A liberal reward will he
given to the person returning him to Mr. A. SPRING
130 Danforth street.
ja28dlw*

A

good

@ 5 00
@ 30
@ 23
@21 00
@16 00

@12

50

@26 50
@18 00
@ 9 50
Medium... 8 50 @ 9 50
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
Flour.

A Warning lo Farmers.
4 50 @ 5 75
Superfine
You will find on examining your apple
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25
xx Spring... 6 50 @ 7 00
trees, and more particularly your young trees,
Pat’t Spring
upon the last year’s growth a bunch resemwheats— 8 00 @10 00
Mich’n
W inbling shoemaker’s wax, about as large as an
ter best.,.. 7 75 @ 8 00
these
bunches
Low
contain
the
acorn;
grade 7nn ®I TOR
eggs of the
Mtohitran
caterpillar, to be hatched next spring, and as St.Louis winter fair.... 7 00 @ 7 50
there has been a doubt in many farmers’
Win’rgood 8 00 @ 8 25
minds whether they were caterpillar’s eggs
best. 8 50 @9 50
Fruit.
or not, I now state what I know about the
Almonds,
matter. Some four weeks ago I cut from a ;
Soft Shell.
21 @
22
Shelled....
40
tree one of these branches and stuck it in a ! Nuts.2 0(1 @ 55
@ 3 00
Citron. 30 @ 33
flower pot with a plant hanging in the winCurrants...
9
8£@
dow, in the kitchen; the plant being watered Dates.
7 @
8
Figs. 12 @ 17
every day kept the limb from drying up, and
Prunes...... 11 @ 14
to-day they were d c vered to be hatched. Raisins,
Layer.new 2 90 @ 3 00
I should judge there were five hundred scatL. M. new. 3 15 @ 3 30
New Val.
tered upon the plant and the limb; on one
^ lb.... 11J@ 12
hunch in particular I counted sixty-five. They
Lemons ipbx 5 50 @ 6 00
Oranges fvbx 3 50 @ 4 00
are about one-eighth of an inch long, a pert*raiu.
fect caterpillar, just such as we had so many
Corn. New.
Mixed
07 @
68
High
of last year. Upon putting them under a
do bag lots
70 @
73
Meal.
68
70
@
magnifying glass they look about one inch Rye.
@ 1 25
long, just the same old critter we fought so Barley. 75 @ 85
Oats.
50 @
55
hard last year. The time to destroy the pest
Fine Feed.
@30 00
Shorts.25 00 @26 00
is now, when the trees are bare ot leaves:
Ounpowitfr.
cut the bunches ofT and burn them up.
Blasting.... 3 50 @4 00
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50
L.
M.
m
...

m

Wintering Foals.
The season is now approaching when the
proper treatment of spring foals during the
winter season is an important question for
the consideration of the breeder, and to this
end we suggest the following as embodying
the result of long and successful experience.
It may be set down as a well-settled point
that they should not be constantly housed
and pampered with heating grain.
Like all
other young and growing animals, they require an abundance of fresh air and exercise,
and should have free opportunity of indulging
in the gambols and frolics and races to which
their nature prompts them, and which is so
essential in order to properly distend the

lungs, swell the veins, invigorate the entire
system, and make a hardy, healthy, active
horse. Give muscle and bone forming food
in abundance, but feed corn sparingly, and,
if at all, only in the coldest weather.
Oats
and wheat, bran and grass, and hay in abundance will make the colt grow; and exercise,
with protection from severe storms, will keep
him bealty. If it is indispensible that he

should

ran

out and take all the storms as

they come, which, by the way, should never
be permitted, give more corn with the feed,

that produces fat, which is a protection
from the cold. Were we to be campelled to
choose between the two extremes of close

as

confinement, with high feeding on heating
grain and no exercise, and the other of running at latge in the'fields, exposed to the
merciless storms of winter, with free access
to the corn-crib, we should
unhesitatingly
take the latter course as likely to develop the

hardier, healthier, siouler horse )>een„so ..
regard the opportunity lor abundant exercise
as absolutely essential to a healthy, harmonious development in all young animals.
But
..

Shore.

ijy

40

@ 50
50 @ 55
Linseed.
@65
Boiled do....
@ 70
Lard..
93 @ 115
Olive.125 @ 1 75
Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50
Neatstoot.... 112 @ 125
Elaine.
@ 70
Paint*.
Port. Lead..
@10 50
PureGr’ddo 10 25 @10 50
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Am. Zinc....
10 @
12
Rochelle Yel.
3 @
3$
3 @
Eng.Ven.red
3$
Red Lead....
10 @
11
Plaster.

(Porgie.

generous feeding and secure housing from inclement weather is not at all incompatible
with plenty ot exercise, and such a course of
treatment will bring the youngster through
the winter in perfect heealtb, with constitution unimpaired and growth unchecked.—
Spirit of the Times.
Mince Pie*.
Five pounds of
apples; two pounds of
meat both to be
chopped tine; two and onehalf pounds sugar;

one-half pound melted
butter; one-quarter pound cinnamon; one
one
pound raisins;
pound currants; one-ha’.f
pound citron; four quarts boiled
onehalf pint brandy; one-half pint cider;
svrun; two
tablespoonfuls salt; one-half tablespoonful
pepper; one-half tablespoonful cloves. Then
dd one quart of coffee, made
simply by boiling the coffee and water together, as vou
would for the table; strain it and stir all well
together. Make a rich crust, and you will
have good pies.

Liverpool,
Duty paid.

2 25
In bond... 1 50
Gr’nd butter 1 50
Liv.flne sack

@ 2 62

@ 2 00
@ 2 00
@ 2 25

Seed*.
Clover, lb.... 13$@ 14
Red Top bag
@ 4 75
B.

Grass,bu.

2

87$@

do Canada
Soap.
ExSt'mRTd
No. 1.

Spice*.

Cloves.

12$

none

Family.

Cassia, pure.

3

SMALL KING CHARLES SPANIEL. The
rewarded by leaving
THIS OFFICE.
dtf
janl7

finder will be suitably
Ainformation
from him at

F. G,

mortgage of citv real estate.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
183 Middle St.

Patterson’s

38
55

Ginger.

@
@
@

@
@

@

Mace. 1 65 @
Nutmegs.... 1 25 @

Pepper.

Starcb.

@

Pearl.
9 @
Sugar.
Granulated..
@

Coffee A.
Extra C.

10$

LOAN
firet class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc,, on

ON

Commission.

NEWLY
small

rooms on

Houses bought and sold.

and Pearl streets.

au28tt

jan25dlw*

No 32 Winter St.

rooms.

TO

Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 37f<j
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle

A Pleasant Front Room,
furnished, to let with hoard, suitable for
two gents, or gentleman aud wife; also other

To Let.
the corner of Congress

MEDICAL
and Brown
gas and

TWOSts., newlytofitted up;ELBRIDGE
very pleasant;

GERRY,
Apply
jan!8tf59 High Street.

Sebago.

and all Difficulties of the Feet skilllezlly

To Let.

treated.

PLEAS ANT, convenient house, centrally locat-

A

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

ed,

within five minutes walk of Post Office.
House heated by furnace.
Sebago water, and good
garden connected. For terms, etc., address “RENT,**
this office.
dec22dtf

To

Rianimi ASnliniint hv mall

ni 6

Iron

In

the

the

)[

dtf

and two

is

generally.

32-f'age pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue. Boston.
ia18deod&weowly
A

and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
iu21dcodtf
Portland, Me.

DR.

To Let at 9 Dollars per Quarter
SIX Octave Piano, rosewood case; may be seen
at 271 Spring Street. Address
MRS. CHAS. HARLOW,
554 Broadway, South Boston, Mass,

Continues to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
mo*on the second week of each
ISunionh etjowmontb.
VT-—Room in Boston, 37 Tremont
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since
1810.
sep20dtf

To Let.
DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No.
643, in good repair. Sehago water, gas, furnace.
de:3tf
Inquire at No. 641 Congress St.

A

BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,

AND POISONS.

In-

dtf_

No. 55

from the effects of Early Evil Habits,

most surolv would I
SUFFERERS
from
decline

!

_LET

or

Apply
FESSENDEN,
of Exchange St.,
HENRY DEKRLNG,

same

Middle,
or

nov2dtf

OF

STEVENS,

S. H.

Boston & Maine Depot.
jan5tf

of

corner

Advertiser Copy.

Maine Depot.

janStf

10ft

10

@
@

C....
9J
Syrups. 00 @ 70
Eagle Sugar Eelinery,

CC@

Ex C.
Hav.Bi own

Nos.12,16
Beflning...

10

91

@

9§

@

101

7|@

Teas.
25
35
do
choice 55
45
Japan.
do choice 70

Souchong....
Oolong.

@
@
@

@
@

84
45
50
80
70
1 00

Tin.
Straits..
25}@ 271
English. 25 @ 27
Char. I.C... 9 25 @ 950
Char. 1. X...1175 @12 00
Teme. 9 60
Coke. 9 00
Antimony... 17

nu i JiJjo.

NASSAU, N. P.
A FAMOUS WINTER RESORT
for those desirous of escaping the severity of

@10

50
@10 Of
@ 18
10J@ 11

Portland Daily Press Stock List
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers and
Brokers, C7 Exchange St.
Par Value. Offered Asle
Descriptions

Qo'd.llfl...

Mail

Steamers

From

EVERY

TEN

SAVANNAH, GA.,

Trip only 48 Bourn and

in

nearly the Entire Dintance.

Gu’de, sent

Sight

of Land

Illustrated Nas-

application. MIC RRAY,
FERRIS A CO.,62South Street, New York; or,
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, Exchange Street, Portland.
jan20dlm
sau

free

on

DE WITT

HOUSE,

LEWISTON, MIC.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H.

H
A

WING, Proprietor

first-class Hotel in every respect, ara view to the wants
commercial and pleasure seeking

ranged especially with
of

the

.public.

mp.rl3-dtf

United States
PORTLAND,

TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor.
aodtf

auglO

WESTMINSTER

HOTEL,

ON TUK EUROPEAN PLA1ST.
Corner Irving Place and 1Gb Street, New
York.

One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. B. FERBIN, Prop.
sep27d&wlyl0

.,

Portland Daily Press

H.

...
....

.,.
...

...

-IS A-

Local and Constitutional

This remarkable preparation has worked a revolution in the treatment of Catarrh. It has demonstrated beyond all doubt that this disease, even in Its severest forms. is curable, and that comfort and happiness may he made to follow years of misery, years of
Buffering, by a persistent use of it. The method of
treatment originated by Dr. Sanford, viz,, the local
and constitutional by a remedy prepared by distillation, is the only one ever offered to the public that
will bear the test of time.

Sanford’S

Radical

very small compass. In this way Sanford’s Radical Cdbe is divested of the nauseating, worthless
a

jyueo SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER for
Cramps and Pains, Colds and Chills.

Job

wool.32@40
7-8.55@60
7R extra. C5@70
Spot wool.27A@32£
Crash.
Ginghams good.it@11
Medium.8@10 Heavy.12J@1C
Teking good.18@22A Medium.(il'nilO
Drills.
Medium.12A@16
Light.9*@12 Brown heavy 30...10 @12
Bag-, good.2G@27J Medium
30.... 9@11

lienter,

Mau

Francisco,

and all points in the

Northwest, West and ^Southwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in
splendi
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections ami
quickfrom Portland to the West.
estiSI,0,rTa.n.y,ro?le
rS-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

The Company

not

responsible lor ba»oaee to
any amount exceeding $30 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at Iho rate o
one passenger foi every $500 additional value.
JOoEPH HICKSON, General Manager■
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21.
jneI7dtf
1875._
aro

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RE
CHANGE OF TIME.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Marshal’s Office, )
Portland, Jan. 28, 1876. }
CITY ORDINANCE.
Fast Driving in Streets.
person hiving for the time being the cata nr
use of any horse or other beast of burden carriage or draught, shall ride or drive, or cause the
same to be driven, through any pait of the
city at a
faster rate than six miles an hour under a penalty of
not less than five dollars nor more than twenty dollars for each oftence.
The above Ordinance will he strictly enforced without further notice.
GEO. W. PARKER

Printing

NO

OPFIC E.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To Owners or Occupants of Buildings
and Lots on Cross, Daufortli, Federal,
Free, Lincoln and Oxford Streets.

Costers, Hand Kills,

Bill

Heads,

City Clerk’s Office,
1
January 4, 1876.
}
OTICE
is hereby given, that the above named
T\.
IN Streets, have by order ot the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen, been renumbered, according to plans
iu the City Civil Engineer’s otlice, and all parties iuterested are hereby notified that the numbers so
designated must be affixed to the building on sa d
Streets, within sixty days from the first day of Mar* a
Ter order.
H. I.

next.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dtmal

Important to Business Men.

Cards, Ta^s, Ac., printed

at sltott

Presses used in copying letters, etc.
$a,ye
time, trouble and expense. 5£xce8*ior lio»fer Copying; ISoohs and Ink.
Copies instantly without press, brush or water, perfectly clean and
legible Prices: 300 page Letter, with ink, S3 00.
5Gu do. 33.75. 500 page Legal, with Ink. 34 50. 300*
page Note, with Iulc, 32.5<>. Agents Wanted
HODGKINS & GILBERT
Address,
36 Bromfleld St., Room 13
jan21dlm*_Boston Mass.

NO

__

$i© Per Day
made by energetic salesmen with our
goods. Call at 42^ Exchange Street, between
9 and 10 A. M., or enclose 3 L00 fol
sample, directions *
&c., to Box 1932, Portland, Maine.
jan20deodif

CAN

be

Notice.
I; OKRSONS
requiring work done please apply to
“Home” oi W. C. A., No. 10 Spring St., plain
1
r, and family sewing, dress-makiDg,
copying, embroidering and fancy-work iu wools, &c., &c.
<x£3t!f
*■

^

i;

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
U. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Dost on.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both sho and tiro Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers,
making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

REDUCED

Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to anu from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
SS^Ereights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. *ocldtf

feTOHIHCJTOH

—

OF

ALL

via all the Rail and Steamboat Lines.

—

R N.

a. m.

1.15 P. M.—Passenger tiain from Fabyan's in
connection with through train irom Johnson. Vt.,
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotel. In the State, at which,
the Daily Chess may always be found.

through.

AUBURN
Elm

(^“Freight trains leave Portland dolly

at

leave

Trunk

tors.

|J3j?“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE.

oct28dtf

Wharf,

or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
SPECIAL

At

Monday,

October 25<Ii, 1875.

17.00
m., 1.40. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland 17.00 a. m., 1.40 p. m.
Bath 17.00 a. m., 1.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 17.00 a. m„ 1.35,5.15 p.

are avoided.

J, B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agt.

dce27-75

BOSTON

Arrangement of Trains, coiumencina
Not. 8,1875.
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND
T.*50 A. .11. for Rochester, Nashna and
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
at Nashna with Express Train for Lowel
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P.
M.;
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express
Train for Fitchbarg and Uoosac Tan
nel I.ine, aDd arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains South and West.
».00 P. HI. Train connects at Rochester
B- & M- trains for Dover, Boston, «c.
4.Q!) P. HI. New York Express Drawing
Broom Car to Worcester and Sleeping car from

IV©

Florida and

South

the

-YIA-

Wharfage.
delphia,

Baggage checked through.
Information and tickets apply to

H. WHITE
Passenger Agent,General Office,"229 Broad Tway, N
Y., 222 Washington St., Boston, and Ticket Office
Connecting Lines.
dec31U3m
A. POPE, Genl. Pass. Agent.

FOR

PENOBSCOT,

UN-

THK

—

Ca and after Monday, Oct. 11th,

1875,

FUtrilEK NOTICE,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR

ONE ^RIP

9 The steamer CITY OF RICH-

o’clock.
For Kockland. Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Harbor. Mt. Desert, Miilbridge, Jonesport and Machias-

port.

Kcturning, will leave Maehiasport every Mondny morniug al 5 OO o’clock, touching at
above named landings (except Bucksport and Searsport), arriving in Portland same night.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
nov27dtfGe 1 Agent.

ALLA INLINET~

71 on! real Ocean
UNDER CONTBACT

a.

Iiyna at 8.59 a. in., 12.58, 8 27 p. ra.
Calvin at 9.12 a. in., 1.10, 8.40 p. m.
B'ortnmoatla at 11 a. m., 2.57.10.14 p. m.
Dover at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
<-r<nl FrIIn at 10.22 a. m., 4.49 p. m.
If-cuuebnnk at 12.10, 4.03.11.20 p. in.
Maddcford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30. 4.20, 11.38 p.
Waco at 8.05 a. m 12 C6, 4.25, 11.42 p. m.
EASTEUTi RAIEKOAP TICABNW
run directly through to i>oints on the Maine Centra.
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connection in Cortland with all Steamboats and Railroad
diverging therefrom.
ft’ii liman Parlor and

Wirepins Cars arc
run on all
through trains. Stops lor relrcslimeu
made at the usual places,
oclldtf
GEO, BACHELDER, Supt,
*

Steamship

FOB

CONVEYANCE

Co.

OF THE

Canadian and United Slate* Mail*.
Passengers booked to London-

derry

D.

BEST NEWSPAPER IN

MAINE,

Simpson,

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. M. Jeffords.
prietor.

Pro-

HIRAIQ.
Bit. Cntler Boose,-Hiram Raston, Pro
pr'.etor.
LEWISTON.
DeVTilt House,H. R. Wiug,

Proprietor

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
BIACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard.

and

8ARMATIAN, Capt. Aird,

Immediately alter

Prop.

the arrival of the Train of the preMontreal. To be followed by the
Steamship Moravian.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations). 970 to 980
Intermediate passage. 4,5
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and
outward, anil for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 23, 1875.
uov24dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
Easfporl, Calais

and 81. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

PER

WEEK !

and after Monday, December 20th, the Steamer New Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every Monday at 6.00 p. m., for

PHILLIPS.

House, Samuel Farmer, Propri.
PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.C Perry

Proprietor.

Cp““S,"0aBe-I~ °

*

«•-.

HURNCANE ISLAND.

^0"™.,“""“

E* A

C»'dvrwo.d,

SKOWHECAN.

Tetor^^,,,,""’,’

W- ®-

Propri-

WILTON.
Wilton Honse.H
N. Creep.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Estimates famished gratis for Advertising In al
in the Uniied States and British Prov-

Newspapers

Lncee.

S. R. NILES,
AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all
Newspapers ot
ill cities and towns ot the United States.
Canada
nd British Provinces.
O'hco No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

a.

beagiie

ADVERTISING^
ERS>
too

AGENCY & PRINT.

WAREHOITSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood aDd Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers Materials. Advertisements inserted In
any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

DODO’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements reeeined for every Paper In the
L ulled States end British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
ind estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
_

BATES

A

LOCKE,

34 BAuK BOW, NEW YORK.

C. J.

l<oo§Island. Returning, will leave
Commercial Wharf, at 3 p. in. touching at the above
landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way.

For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or
STEPHEN KICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
D3V8dtt

PORTLAND
ASD

—

PHILADELPHIA.
Ciyde?3 Iron Line

of

Steamers,

between Providence
1iun,5!P,&,
Philadelphia every \VF|>

nil

NISSDAY and SATURDAY gives
•direct communication to and from
Portland and all other nointa in
Maine, will, Philadelphia and
rates are given to Philadelphia and ail
points reached
by tlie Penn. Central ami the Phil. & ReadlngR it >3
Principal cities in the Sontli and
west. No Wharfegc. No commission for
forwarding.
Puli information given iiy 1>. I), c. MINK.
Agent,
20 Devonshire
bt., Boston, or J, B. COYLE/Jr.,
—

—

—

beyond? Throe? !
South®

Portland.
..

lanll ly

Pi CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So, Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.

has been enlarged and
greatly improved the past
year, and is now one of the largest, fullest and best
wockly paper In Maine. Terms $2.00 per year in
advance; six mouths for $1.00; three month? for
50 cents.

WHEELED,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE

If

mr* Special rates (o campaigu clubs.

f

(JEOIUSE I\ ROWELL dr

and

$1.78 for three months.
W During the session ot the Legislature the
Daily will be furnished tor $2.00 in advance.

T. C. EVANS.

On and

8

Despite the tact that the Publishers are obliged to
the postage, the Daily Pbess is offered for
$7.00 per annum in advance; $3.80 for six months;
pay

ADVERTISING

A. R. STUB!;?. Agent,
tltf

after October 8lb, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave HnrpN%rell Mondays and Saturdays at
in., touching at €Jhebea^ne« (.idle C'lsc-

Price.

S. M. PEXTEMGILL & CO.’S
ADVERTISING agency
No. 10 State St., BostoD, and 37 Park
Row, New York,

1. H. Bates, late ol
P. It. Locke, r> Locke >£
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
denes, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

HARRSWELL,

of

Proprieto.

Until further notice the Steamer Chase Will leave
for St. John direct every Thursday at 1 p. m.
Connections made at Eastport tor
Kobbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap^
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,

FOR

Reduction

_AGENCIES.

Thursday.

3nar24

As an advertising medium, the Pbess stands first
among the journa’s of Maine.

PPrbop"em” C*“*r*« St. Cibs.n AC.,
P,n“
wiSl,

Nrw.papcr Advertising Agent.,

o’clock, p.m.

the Pbess will be devoted as in the past toadcscrlinminating support of the Republican Party. Duiing
the pending important campaign, the Pbess will
give special attention to the publication of politica
news.

AprietorB f,oa*e’ ,ndia 8«- E. Cray, ProCj\TK .°^L'rH0„r; p‘rop?re7o’r"Bd Kree“ 8'-

Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

Amherst, Pictou, Fredcrickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. I.
5r35*“*Frcight received on days of sailing until 4

Journal

H. Hubbard,
Proprietor
PITTSFIELD.
Lancy Houic-FIrfrher A Cole, Proprietors.

CoT^

On

Political

PARIS HILL.

121

TRIPS

a

Hubbard Hotel.

Dinky,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

As

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.

day from

TWO

make the Press more valuable and desirable.
The Press has a larger editorial corps (ban any
paper in Maine, and has unexcelled facilities for col
ecting news in all parts oi the state. Tbe business,
agricultural and manufacturing interest of Maine
will receive the continued attention of the Press.
Tbe growing importance oi Portland as a distributing center for Maine, and its fast increasing wholetale trade, make a daily paper at this point of spccia
importance to every merchant and business man in
tbe state.

Danlorth House, D. Danforth.
Proprieto

Liverpool.

Will loave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, January 39th, 1876,
vious

by making all its departments more complete and by
sparing no effort or expense at their command to

NAPLES*
Elm nouse, Nathan Chnrch A Sons, Proprietors.

Return Tickets
granted at reduced rates.
The Steamship

m.

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE
ItoRton at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays
m.

PER WEEK.

IRdUSsPalfesSI MOND, Capt. Kilby, will leave
i^ssiSSESCax Railroad AVbarf, Portland, every
Tburadav evening, commencing Dec. 2d, at 1 o

LSoMton 2.00 (except Mondays),9X0 a. in., 3.10 p. m.
arriving at 0.15 a. m., 1.45. 7.55 p. m„ in ample
time to connect whh Mew York and Western trains,
Lyon, Wale>tn« Ncwbnrypetrt and E'ortNmoudi at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p.
Olouct’Hfcr and RSnchporl at 9 a. in., 3.10 p. ni
Move r at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. in.
Woliboro KtochfNM- and 42 rent Pall* at
a. m., 3.10 p. m.
R'ttery, l£lie*«. Soulli Mem irk Janctioii,
North Iferivick, Wrlh and fie tittrbiink
at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
SStride ford, Waco, W. nt Wcarbosou^b* Wcarboro(it;li and tape Fiizabedi at 9 a. in..
3.10, 5.20 p. in.

MT. DESERT AND

MACH1AS.

J.

RAILBOAPT

*

a. m.
one half

STEA M B OAT7

the entire line

••-U :v'

at 10

Insurance
the rate ol
sailing vessels.
for
the
West
the
Penn.
R.
Freight
hy
R., and South,
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON. Agent,
TO l.onsr Wimrf. Boston.
Jn23-l,y

Railways,

Leave New York 3 and 9 P. M., all rail via Washington, Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, or Columbia, Augusta, Savannah, Jacksonville, etc.; 8.40
and 9.30 A. M. (Limited Express) via Bay Line from
Baltimore and Portsmouth, via. Wilmington, thence
as above; and 3.00 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday, aiid
Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to ‘Portsmouth, Va., and as above.
Parlor Cars by day; Sleeping Cars at
night over

...

Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

reserved at Worcester for this train.
0.20 p. m. train for dSorham.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to alt importan

arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M.
J3?“Tickets can bo found at BARNES BROS., No.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. BUNT, Supt.
roy?
Stf

CALAIS.
Hotel, W,

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
wtitsrflm>oae,tr s, Hatley A Co. P

Lint',

From

Hartford, New Haven and New York, arrivingat
New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is

A. M.

etor.

prietors.

leave each port every

Worcester to New York via Springfield all
rail connecting at Grand Trunk Junction
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine Central R. R. trom Bangor, Rockland, and all inter,
mediate Stations, at Nashua for Bowed and
Boston, aDd at Worcester (Union Depot) with
Boston Xr Albany Railroad for Springfield,Albany

points.
Express Train leaves Worcester nl4.35 P.
HI., connecting with Express trains leayim»
Albany at 10 A. M., and New Y ork at 10.00

CAPE ELIZABETH,
Ocenn House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri*

NORRIDGEWOCK.

PHILADELPHIA

—

It. It.

Proprietor.

AND

—

m.

ruruumi & nocnesier

BATH.

$1.00.

FARE

Passengers by this line secure a comfortable night’s rest and arrive in season
to connect with the earliest morning
trains, w hile the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Poston late at night

TIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Haliiax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
IMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Octoter 25. 1875.
oc25dtf

EASTERS

FOREST CITY

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 7 o’clock, weather permitting.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

1.40 p. m.
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N, A. Railway foi £t. Join and

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

P- *' “• Dining;

City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props.

Until further notice

a.

Farmington

:

House, Tremont St.-Chapin,
Co. Proprietors.

ELLSWORTH.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Watervill
Belfast and Dexter at 112.35 a. m., 1.40 p. m.

Skowhegan 1.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick

&

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crand Trunk Railway Depot, M. IV. Clark. Proprietor.

steaKismp

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Gurney

fARIVlNn

a. m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor €ar» on 3.10 P. M. tr?ln from Portland
and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Sup
S. II. SI EVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.
au5
flt

etor.

Trcmont

Coruish House,BI. ». Davis, Proprietor

October 11, IS55.

7.D0

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel— J. B. Crocker, Propri.

Proprietor.

For Scarborough Beach, Blue Point, Old
Orchard Bench. Saco. Biddeford and
Krnnebunk at 6.15, 9.00, a. m., 3.10, 5.00 p. ni.
Ulnming Trains will leave Kennebuuk
for Ponlnud

For feveral years tbe Portland Daily Prk
Las been tbe largest and fullest daily paper published
in Marne; and its Publishers announce their determination to make their paper beyond question tbe

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker &

NOTICE,

THE STEAMER

Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 0.00 a. m., 3.10 p.
m,, arriving
at KoNtou at 10.50 a.
m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m.
Reinruiug, leave Boniou at 8.30 a. in., 12.30
3.30 p. ID., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5.
8.15 p. m.
For Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p. m.
For Manchester nnd Concord and
Paper
Itnilrond (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
ui., and 3.10 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p.m.
For Bocbcstcr, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m.

Hotel, f. M. Plummer, Proprietot

International

Boston & Maine

Passenger

St., McUaugh

BATH.
Rath

Stages

0.20

ARRANGEMENT,

BANGOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow
liu A Daris, Proprietors.

every SATURDAY at
I
4 00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway,
to' Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New
for Cape
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Bre.cn, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns.
N. F.

Franklin

%
—

Uouy House, G. A. &' H. Cony. Proprir

Railway

Wharf,

Jr.,

A. Young,

AUGUSTA.
St. Harrison Halt

UDA,”Capt.Clcaver, wifi

Grand

Hi. IV. S. .V

Augusta House, State
er, Proprietor.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 21,
oci25dtf
1873._

FALL

nouse, Court.

Proprietors.

The splendid new iron steamship

“BERM

Porllnu.l.
<iu

HOTELS.

connections to Prince Edwnnl Island, Cape Breton and Hi Jiolina, N. F.

At White Rock for North Windham.
At Ssbago Lake for Standish Corner.
At Baldwin fur Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Fieedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham,
ID,

Exchange Hired,

_

With

CONNECTIONS.

STAGE

U‘J

!V«.

ly»

Halifax, Ko^a Scotia,

GOING

redaction.

iSOKTON BOAT TICKET*.

.31 All, MXK TO

1113

a

ROLLINS, LOSING & ADAMS,

Tickets procured at depots of Boston <& Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little,& Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New Yoik.
President.
ocll ’73
(hf

WEST.
5.15 A. ML—Passenger train from Portland lor a
stations, running through without change to St.
Jobnsbury, Dauville. Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B.
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St.
Albans,
etc., &c.
3.40 P. M.—Passenger train from Portland for
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations.
GOING EAST.
8.00 A. M.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at

a!

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston.Augusta and Bangor less than regular fare

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston jXs Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all oiber lines. Bag-

rJjtr
*

1876.

—

Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, New
York, Philadelphia) nnd

Washington

the Only Inside Stoutc
Avoiding Point Judith.

TRAINM WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS,

TO

Haveu, New

This is

NEW CONNECTIONS.

RATES
—

Portland & Rochester Tickets

EIHE

« T H E

TO

Bcstou, New Fork. Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points West,

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

t■

Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freiglit or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Waahjngton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2dtf
Providence. K.

York.

gage checked

On and aflcr WEDNESDAY, 33d, inst.
and until further notice.

CAMPAIGN

and NATI KDAY.

t:on.

Atlantic Coast Line of

ja28d3wCity Marshal.

notice.

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Sates 1

jan26W&S4t

...

All

cure

Is Prepared by Distillation.
Every plant and herb that yields its medicinal essence to it, is placed in an improved still and thers
mingled with a solvent liquid, which, by heat, is
made to pass over into the receiver, bearing w.ch it
the healing essences or juices of these plants and
herbs, free from every contamination, pure and colorless.
Thus the active, medical constituents of
thousands of pounds of herbs may be condensed into

...

JTIiHCellnneouM.
DInnkecs.
Denims good_16 @20 Camp 7ft.1
20
medium.. 12@1G Colored^pr... 2 10@1 75
75@3
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4.3 00@6 50
Bleach’d & slate 9 @10« 1
Cotton Uniting.
Brown. 9 @10£ 501b bales lib rolls.
10@15
Sateens
Warp Yarn. @221
Blch’d & biown 11 @12 Twine.
@25
Medinm. @9 Wicking.2c@30
Cambric. 6 @7
Crockiugs.
Delaines cot. & wl. 18@29 All wool 3-4.45@50

Remedy.

City

oiionn,

...5-4.12*@18 liepellants.80@115
.10-4... .32£@34
Satinets.30@70

Building.

CITY Or PORTLAND.

Dry tVbolesnlc Goods market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, TwitchcU & Co.
Medium.25@27
Sheetings width, price. Prints best. @7j
Standard.. 36iu. 9@2$
medium.5j@7
Heavy.36....8 @9
common.@51
Medium... .36... .7 @8£
Tiuk and buff ..8jay
Fine.36_7 @9
Woolens.
Shirtings.28....6 @7* Bv’rs U’n$6-1 .1 37J@2 25
Flannels heavy
.25@32 “MoscowC-1.. .2 75@5 CO
medium
.14@25 Cassimcre black 1 00@1 75
Blenched 4'ouoiim.
fancy.. 62@t 50
Hood.36in 10@13 Coatings
3-4. t 00@I 75
Medium. .36.... 9 @ P*
3-4 t 50@4 00
7 @ 9 Doeskinsbl’ 3-4.1
Light.3G
0!i@4 00
Sheetings.. 9-8.13@17 •Jeans Kentucky. 10c@37i

Rumford

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

.,

71
105
90
50
95
89
89

ROGERS, Druggist,

CITY

...

...

s11ftorodtl3.oza.ofit OXCrU-

T

Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh „nd
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube. Priee §1.00.
For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS &
POTTER, Boston, General Agents.

...

Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73
Ocean InsuranceCompanj,... 100.103
A. & K. R. It. Bonds,... 88
Maine Central It. R. Stock,_100. 40
Maine CentralE. E.Bonds,7’s.94
Leeds* F’rm’gton R. E. Bonds,100. 87
Portland * Ken. H. K. Bonds,. 100.. 88
Portland & Ogdeneburg K.K. Bond;.gold,So

torriblo.

features of all other remedies, while its curative properties are increased tenfold.
It is positively tha
greatest medical triumph of the age.

113J

Government 6’s, 1E81,.. .1221 ...122?
Government 5-20’s, 1865.1174... .1174
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.1191... .1194
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1214... .1214
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.122|..., 1224
Governmentl0-40’s,. .119|
yJgf
Stated Maine Bonds.106 ..,.1064
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,...101
Portland City Bonds aid K. E. 99
Bath City Bonds.
99
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 99
Calais City Bonds,. 99 .... 100
Cumberland National Bank. 40.57,.,. 59
Canal National Bank. 100. 139
110
First National Bank,.100.135 .,..136
Casco National Bank,.100.135 ...138
Mercb ants’National Bank,..
75. 99
100
National Traders’ Bank. 100.135 ... 136
Portland Company.. 70
80

|

ME.

during the past year has been entiiely
remodeled and enlarged by tbe addition of 24
new rooms, also new dining room, reading room,
sample rooms and billiard hall, giving it a capacity
of accommodating 300 guests, making it now, with
one exception, the largest Hotel in the
city. It has
been newly painteo and frescoed, refurnished, (many
of the rooms with black walnut furniture) and newly
carpeted, and is in all respects a new hotel, clean
and bright, and will be kept in all respects as a first
class hotel. Most centrally located in tbe business
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to commercial men and pleasure parlies.
Its table will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market attords.

THIS

AKD

To Canada. Detioii, Chicago, '■ il.vanhce, Cincinnati. Mt. l.ouia. Oinnha,
Mngiiinw, Mt. Pnnl, Malt Cake City,

Commencing

menced the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh, very reluctantly, I confess, as I had tried
all the advertised remedies without benefit.
The
first dose of this wonderful medicine gave mo the
greatest relief. It is hardly possibly for one whose
head aches, eyes ache, who can scarcely articulate
distinctly on account of the choking accumu ations
in his throat to realize bow much relief I obtained
from the first application of Sanford’s Radical
Cure. Under its influence, both internal and external, I rapidly recovered, and by an occasional use
of the remedy since have been entirely free from Catarrh for the first time in twelye years.
Respectfully yours,
GEO. W. HOUGHTON.
Waltham, Mass., Jan. 8, 1876.
P. S. I purchased the Radical Cure of G EORG E

Hotel,

Hotel

SUFFERING.

ciating pain in my head, was so hoarse as to be
scarcely able to speak, and coughed incessantly. I
thought I was going into quick consumption, and I
firmly believe that had these symptoms continued
without relief they would have rendered me an easy
victim. When in this distressing condition I com-

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL,
beautifully situated and well kept. United States
BAYS

woa

ever

the

Northern climate. Temperature never falls below
04° Fahrenheit nor rises above 84°, and the variation does not exceed 58 in 44 hours.

British

—

DEPOT at FOOT OF INDIA ST

—

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by &teainer Lady of the Lake and Jane
\Iosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. P. to all places in
he South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

RAILROAD.

About twelve years ago, while traveling with Father Kemp’s Old Folks Concert Troupe
as a tenor siDger, I took a severe cold and was laid up
at Newark, N. J. This cold brought on a severe attack of Catarrh, which I battled with every known
remedy for four weeks without avail, and was finally
obliged to give up a most desirable position and return home unable to sing a note. For three years
afterwards I was unable to sing at all. The first attack of Catarrh had left my nasal organs and throat
so sensitive that the slightest cold would bring cn a
fresh attack, leaving me prostrated. In this way I
continued to suffer.
The last attack—tho severest I

Park and Compart
building
THEmercial Sts.
S. H. STEVENS.
Apply to
Boston &

and

you from both

Gentlemen:

To Let.

and

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at
5,*5p. in.

YEARS

TWELVE

J3P*Argus and Advertiser Copy.

USF^Argus

m.

Exchange St.

Stable to Let.
Park and York Streets. Apply to

lower

p.

AND

—

Trains will arrive as follows:
Mail train irom Gorham and intermediate stations
8.30 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and tbe West at

CATARRH.

corner

39

CORNER

ni.

week.

a

First Class Steamship
WM. CEANE.
HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.1

p.

limes

JOHNS

YORK.

HEW

Washington

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTON E.
and aIcCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY

building.

FRANCIS
172

save

been. Address, in confidence, BRADFORD
SINCLAIR, P. O. Box 3063. Boston. Mass.
d3m
no27

the

rear

early
being quacked and humbugged as I

have

easterly side of Exchange
STORE
Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also
front and
offices in
to
on

QUACKS"

AVOID

To Let.

TO

Chiropodist,

\ \
Vr0HX
I

oclldlwteodtf

improvements.

KENISON,

I

v

A

TO

Huof the

Caution.—Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN
SYRUP” (not Peruvian Bark.) Sold by dealers

vicinity,

quire
Jncl6

fections, Boils,

Four

in.

p.

Cures

plaints, Ac.
Thousands have been changed by the use of this
from
weak,
sickly,
suffering creatures, to
remedy
strong, healthy, happy men and women; and invalids
canuot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

Stores;
situated opposite the passenger station ot the
THE
Grand Trunk
and in the immediate

all the modern
THEcontaining
at No. 10 Central Wharf.

Brokeu-dowD,

CO.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

follows:

Dyspepsia, Debility.
Di'opnjr, Chill* ana
Fever*, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af-

_

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
rooms

Blood.

Monday, Nov. 15th, 1875

as

&

STEAMSHIP LINE

STEAMSHIP

ARRANGEMENT

0n an(1 a**6*
trains will rup

Norfolk, Baltimore

MAINE

Express train 7.00 a. in. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train for Gorbam and inteimediate stations a*
7.10 a. m.
Express train at 1.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train for Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night mail
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West st 1.50

mor*, Disease*
Kidneys and Bladder. Female Cou.-

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Railway,

C8B&33K3

THE PERUVIAN
SYRUP Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds up

»

ocl2

House contains 40

n,w]

dltv*

Room in the Second Story oi the
Printers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON \ CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

THE

to

Inquire

deci5dtf

LET

non

ja£G

•n

TO

Chiropodists,

310 FEDERAL, STREET,
Corner of Temple, Portland, Me.
Dr. Welch’s

Let.

til Dow Street.
HOUSEthe premines.

103

Cri)

Estate

BULLETIN.

TO LET.

6$
42
60
20
1 70
1 30
25

Real

any

MONEY

WINTER

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

alteration in trains.

terms.

on eas,'

on

uov24d3m

Lost Dog;.

8
7

Zinc.
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Bestbr’nds 74 @ 80
Medium... GO @ 70
Common., 55 @ 60
Half lbs. 50 @ 55
Hay.
Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 110
Pres’d,^ton.l2 00 @15 00 Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
Loose.14 00 @17 00
Varnish.
Straw.10 00 @12 00 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
Iron.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
Common....
3 Furniture.. 1 25 @ 2 50
2§@
Relined.
3 @
Wool.
3J
Norway.
6f@ 7l Fl’ce wash’d. 40 @ 42
Cast Steel.
18 @
22 do unwasli’d
30 @
33
German St’l. 12 @ 14 Pull’d,Super 50 @ 55
Lamb Skins.
75 @ 60

Ki unu

condition and

$2300 TO LET

..

the
Shore, $>'
bbl. 4 25
western slaughter-houses connected with
Scal’dp’bx. 25
No. 1.
the large pork packing establishments, where
16
Mackerel, bbl.
a score of animals are slaughtered and dressed f
Bay No. 1.18 00
Bay No. 2.14 00
each hour they are first stunned by a heavy !
Large 3... 11 00
blow, and by this humane practice time is ; Shore N o.l 24 00
No. 2....1600
saved, and the subsequent labors lightened,
No. 3.... 8 50

barn and

acres

Wanted.
employment as Bookkeeper

young

terms

to Lot

or

BROWN

Va.
distressed wife

a

great bargain;

HOUSE,
out-buildlngs,
and 16
of land, at Saccarappa.
OTIS
EDWARD F. FLINT HOUSE and 7 acres of land

Manchester,

_.

|E^*Maine papers willing
please copy.

a

easy; for particulars Inquire of
UPHAM & GARDINER,
No. 7 Exchange Street.
janl2dlm*

husband, David R. Hazeltine, has not been
heard from for several months.
When last
heard from was in Portland, Me. Should this meet
bis eye or that of any of his friends they will confer
a favor by communicating with his distressed wile,
MARTHA A. HAZELTINE,

uu

...

entirely.

Grand Trunk E. E. of Canada.

occupancy; will be Bold at

Information Wanted.

00
@20 00
@55 00

@ 16$
Rope.
DrugN and Dyes.
Alcohol
gl 2 40 @ 2 50
Arrow Root. 25 @ 50
6 @
8
Bi-carb Soda
Borax.
@ 18
Camphor.... 30 @ 35
Cream tartar
@ 45
Indigo.1 25 @ 1 50 White,p* ton
@ 3 00
Logwood ex. 14 @ 17 Blue.
@ 2 75
Madder. 12 @ 15 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Naptha
@20 Calcined,bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
gl
Produce.
Opium.
@ 6 50
Rhubarb.... 75 @ 1 00 Beef Side....
9@ 12
Sal Soda....
3 Veal...,.
8 @
10
@
10 @
17 Mutton.
12 @
13
Saltpetre
5 @
Chickens....
15
Sulphur.
5ft
@ 18
A.side trom the shameful infliction of suffer11 @ 12 Turkeys.
Vitrol.
18 @
20
Duck.
lEggs^doz. 25 @ 30
ing upon unoffending animals, which is No. 1.
50 @
55
@ 38 Potatoes..
No. 3.
@ 34 Onions, bbl.. 2 00 @ 2 25
always reprehensible, we protest against this No.
10.
@ 22 Cranb’e#1 bl.ll 00 @12 00
practice, as a spectacle which cannot fail to 8oz.
8 @
9
@ 23 Round hogs..
10 ozs.
18
Provision*.
@
mischievous
and
even
produce
brutalizing
Mess Beef.. .11 00 @11 50
Dyewood*.
and demoralizing effects.
3
Ex Mess.. 12 00 @13 00
How must the Barwood....
@
Brazilwood.
7
Plate.14 00 @15 00
5@
heart ot the; young and tender child be
C @
Camwood...
7
Ex Plato. .16 50 &17 50
Fustic.
3 Pork,
2J@
suocaeu oy me sigui ana souna oi sucu savBacks ....25 00 @25 50
Logwood,
2 @
agery ; and who does not believe that some Cam peachy..
2$ Clear.24 00 @24 50
St. Domingo.
1*@
2ft Mess.22 00 @22 50
coarser natures here take their first lessons
Peach Wood
@
5$ Bams. 13 @ 13$
Red Wood..
in brutalism, and learn to gloat on the sufferRice.
@
2$
Fish.
9
Rice, p-lb...
7$@
ings of brutes and then of the human race ? Cod. per qtl..
Snlvratn*.
6 @
7
From all evil habits and practices there is j L’ge Shore 5 00 @ 5 25 Salerat’s^? lb
Salt.
| L’ge Bank 5 00 @ 5 50
but one sure method of reform, and that conSmall.... 4 00 @4 50 Turks Is.
Pollock. 3 50 (p) 4 25
bhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 62
sists in total abstinence. The right way to
Haddock.... 2 50 @ 2 75 Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 62
cure the inhuman custom to which we have
Hake. 2 75 @ 3 25 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 62
Cadiz in b’nd 1 50 @ 2 00
Herring,
is to leave it off
In

referred,

FOR SALE.
SUBSTANTIAL Three Story Brick HouBe,
No. 4! Winter Street; 10 finished rooms, gas,
hard and soft water; all in perfect order; ready for

A

830.jan29dlw«

@33

Porto Rico..

uaun.

31

RAILROADS.

Lumber.

Clear Pine,
12 Nos. 1& 2...45 00 @55 00
No. 3. 35 00 @40 00
No 4.25 00 @35 00
15
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
17 Spruce.12 00 @15 00
| Hemlock... .10 00 @i2 00
19 Clapboards,

Dairy. 12}@
Shingles,
Cedar ex... 3 75 @ 4 50
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 8 50 @ 9 00
Cedar No.l 2 25 @ 3 00
Picton. 7 50 @ 8 00
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 11 75
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Laths.spruce
@ 75
Franklin.... 9 00 @ 9 50
Pine.
@ 2 25
&W.
Matches.
Lehigh
Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 Star,
gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
N. Y.

young
By copying.
0. Box

14

132®
15 @
16 @

i Heavy.

14
14
14

Situation Wanted.

Ja28eod&wlw

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

We’re drifting out to realms of peace;
We let the weary world go by;
We sail away o’er summer seas,
My wife and I.

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS.

CO~

UUERTBMNG AGKIVVH
^0 « J /' /

HTA h eal agent is wattled in every

wr.

77fE LBA DING NE WSPA PER*

Dealers in Printing Materials of
every description
fc\pe, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

CVSitcciascii copies scut fiec. Address,

CIORTUNB TEIjI.E IS.—Madame N. A.
I.
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
; Loiler and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin
y St.
Madame M. lias had large experience in tellng fortunes, searching cut lost, hidden or stolen
rcasures, «X:c., and was never known to bo at fault.
)o not miss this opportunity of consulting tbe great; est fortuneteller of the age. Persons entering inioany
icw business or profession, tbe conducting of which
hey do not understand, will find it to their advnuage to pav her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
d friends in any part of the w orld and describe them
all manner of disease
>erfectly. She also describes medicine
for the same,
hat flesh is heir to, and gives
die has given universal satisfaction to all who have
travels
constant
since
she was
onsultcd her in her
old. Good testimonials given if desired,
even
i rerms,years
Gents $100: Ladies50 cents. Office hours
no9dtt
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Vaults Cleaned.
A I.L ORDERS promptly
ra. at or addressing

jaul

attended to by catting
R. GIBSON
588 Congress Street

PORTLAM) PUBLISUIM 10.

